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y Fair- and cool today.
Thuraday,
•winds and g a l e a, 
south easterly t o 
eoufh westerly, with 
rain.
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INDIA P # FI6HTINC TUBERCULOSIS
SHAH IS HARD UP AND SCOURGE OP PEST1LL .

U fABHC SERIOUS TROUBLE FEARED IN BRITISH_ _ _
Ith Troops Beaten at Tabriz, Have Not Yet Received Their Expect Disease WW EoHoW Floods 111 GLOBE PUTS
>^Tribriz St* Defies Him aad Creed BritaWh After Hk Hyderabad and DectiMI—Subsiding IT IJD TQ

S-SSiwSS SS!^ HtmdrC&°*Unbuned ROBLIIN
Imperial troops have suffered defeat at at Teheran that parliament will —
nkriz, wd as n «*-*»«« “f * Ja^m ”* Hyderabad, Wia, Sept. SO.—it i. iear- oatimated to n«*b* not lew tha^ l,™-
ÿ^yf-rSTthtf parliament be Set*. ®.The_ 9t, Petereburg ^ ^ pggtilenee will foUow the floods Many corpses are those of worn» and

fpMd cm October 30. This is an earlier Britain have dwMndçd, that have occurred in the-Hyderabad and children, they are deoonipoaw» ’

ilàt» had been anticipated, but the a dear reply from the Shah to their re- pcccan districts as a rflkult of the un- and a* it will be ■W1®eeWte to get
to secure tran- , j£«entations on the subject of the elec vtte^tsM rainfgl) ^ dàya. under ground prd&y, an «utbrejk of

À recent despatch to the Times irom j^e ^te, subsided yesterday said the iltneea is feared, Mtoyelepbaate are at 
^"In^Rui^n notes8 ‘Ato country is strewn with unburied bodies prerent employé ht «moving the dead. Thia fc the Way tile Teroto Globe

iSUrgS’ ~ ______________~~ *«««• <• Pr«l*r RoMhC.

subdued. A more recent despatch from yyFf)r)||VG^ AT GOOD OtiD TIME gtftMWl Charge in ReferenceTeheran, however, stated that the Shah YYt,WlPIV3 Ml'. VIWV VWW TWg SCCOfia

has issued a manifeeto ordering nere dec- CBlSltSMMr'TrtiU ' nMKlDV&TIVF to the Od*/Weét P»* Anar.
tione and calling for the convening of the lKCDOCIV I vJTt •* 11’ »- ___ — i
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ffffrsbffp Interest Being Taken All Over the World in the Con-

- < -VS
was Done at This Morning’s Session.

. ;■ I ’ ' -b'7 ■ 1 3'*1"' .7- ,'j'
Washington, Sept. 30—Each of the, through family aesociation formed th5

0 „ . ... nnmzress on tuber- toPK of » half hours address before sec-seven sections of the-congress on tuber-1 . 4 ^ Abrahgm jacote of New York,
culons at their sessions in the National. preeidmg. ‘‘The social control of tubercu-
Museum this morning contributed much losie through health and public depart-
to the knowledge through disctiemo* by mentr of the state and municipal govern-

«BPpe: eebb
Powyight Ue Wfth-
out Foundation. UtW oumbera I and 7 in which Dr. Koch àt the Children’s hospital here with bac-

M^MÉMMillia—aCrVLtcAari scientist and discoverer of aii of tüperéuloais, human and bovine,
iuLreüe baccae participated. His ad- and with a culture of Kock’s " ' "*

m ^ M and-hF Voe PirVK* made "1-*-"-
i the most the children’s hospital today for the be

nefit. of the delegates, lit was stated at

tions resulting in expressions of gratificai - 
tion over the showing made. J
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Shah hopes by tiito means

I^^HShetible nervousness exists in court 
‘ " end the troops stationed around 

ttTiWr to obey the order ta

gWJWIS#*
JTto pey the soldiers, but the popu- 
■ f£Lmn show utter indifference.
■E^SO.-The forces of the 
v _ ,n subdue Tabriz have not suc- 

ÏLThi their object and the city eon-

WHTR® TQ
UN IN OTTAWA

ju!__ ;—. :

tent Liberal Nominees Will

— ywffesi
and Bal B. McGiver-

lin.
at

ctfbârt* children of tubetcalosis parents 
and We traiwmise«m of tile disease
■*#'«*.>^f i'.Hr’' » - *.-1 • **
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INSURANCE STRIKE ON C-P.R.
MEN DINE DECLARED Off

ta ». «ssBfcs «s-asKttS'cîeus
patata h Wkjte»

Tine ftahesble NuptialTWO CENT LETTER
•RATE NOffffilllHHI

EFFECT ’ FMdetKMn, N. B, Burt- aO (8^S»lH— ■
---------------- i The residence of Postmaster and Mrs. J.

Two Cent Rate Be- A. Edwards was the scene of a pretty 
" ^ ____. wedding this afternoon When their only

tween United States ana footer, Catherine Owk, became the
o_îa_i_ Went wife ofWilliam Dawra Mlmor, ecm of

Great Britain Went MU> Das Ginmor, ^ M
Effect at Midnight Last Night jj W. McConneU, preformed the cere-

......0fm the presence of about twenty-

five invited guests. The drawing room 
very prettily decorated with potted 

planta arid feme and a beautiful floral 
bell was suspended from the ceding. The 
bride was given in marriage by her father 
and was unattendëd. She was charting-, Oe^_
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report thrubers, randUUle m this e^tioo. ^L rehdlo,,/’. 1

*TT,“iuc2 a*/rk«WmjfemM vgt AND^ote woMti'
FamNv nf MonctonIWi WBf^iS!%|3y25
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Capital Today.
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‘‘«bfirst- a series of dowmeh eoa-

LL^New^o^k Wtaehd*« 
à» ci^œl^ Tom of .

,t - White’s restaurant, cofnmeiremg at M'Leaoeboro, III, Sept. 30.—While 
p-m. Among the representatives lng data for an essay ordered 

•the home ofl(eS of. the company Castor Daafcb aged fifteen,
Haley. FÎ&», vice-president; F. 0. pupil, lost file life, 

r fourth vieespireeideiit; Major B. R. Young Daniel was assigned to prepare a 
■ manager of agenewe; Col. John descriptive composition on the arrival ami

re™» was provtdM fre ?»

'^.Twetmore. -P- ^s «t* «^5$

sSd« ^ ;r.ii“ppeo aua -e <“

^L^UorUBfKtoear, f! Mrs. Grace Maxwell

3b^^SI ISBte 8&r#

r^Sii-wvoU.s.asffi g-^w—*-*• «■• '"”* -
-ÀplM, dMtrict-e. J- Den.»te^ and It ja un-

»« sfifssa^sï s.«m«6, C. H. Mickwell, A. J. ' rie, father of the groom, assisted by Key.
-Arietey, K. McLeod, - J. A. Bordeau, Dr Flander8j. pastor of Centenary church,
agents. _ ' . The bride, who will be given away by her

Yarmouth district—E. Durkee, aeet.-m- fatber w,n be attired in a white lace over 
ege; H. J. CroBby, E. H. Cohns, R. i-'» w^jte gatin création and her traveling 
Butler, T, T. Robertson, agents. ^ ^ ^ of dark green chiffon road-

Other conventions are to be held as doth with champagne trimmings and hat 
follows : —Quebec, Oet. 1; Montreal, Oct. to match.
3; Winnipeg, Oct. 7, and Toronto, Uct. Mre Clarence Nixon, the matron of hon- 
10. pr, will wear pink chiffon and black pic-
' •' ■ '■.■ ~ ture hat. The bride’s mother will wear

black silk with black net and the groom’s 
mother black satin with black lace.

The bride will carry bride’s roses and 
the matron of honor, pink carnations.

Included in the munificent number of 
valuable presents to the bride were a cut 
glass bowl from the Centenary Sunday 
school, silver salver from the primary class 
and cheques from the groom and his fath
er.

This evening the happy couple will leave# 
for New York on their honeymoon. (

Berrie-Thorne
Mrs. Grace Maxwell died this morning, 

aged 22, at her home on Lancaster x 
Heights after a brief illness leaving her 
husband, two daughters, one son, and al
so her parents and *>ne sister. Funeral 
takes place tomorrow afternoon .
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Assigned te Write on fast Train* 
Is Killed by One of Them.

- ■ -, A.Ilaurier
üwa !

tXr?
S5*KR&sas-s*?sï-

afd^tverin.____ _____________

AfIGMTflNG CASE
IN POLICE COURT

Wallace Stephens and Stanley 
Hymyhries Charged With 
lighting leW^End.

by his 
a high

% V y ™ *..v -I___
Washington, Sept. 30.—Flat two cent 

postage rates go into effect between the 
United States and Great Britain at mid
night. Beginning with this morning, the 
postage rate applicable to letters mailed 
in the United States addressed for deliv
ery at any place in the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland is 2 cents 
an ounce or fraction of an ounce. Let
ters unpaid or short paid will he de
spatched to destination, but double the 
deficit postage ralcülajfedl it the two 
cent rate will be collected on deliveryibAaftg.SSMBwKL-

^^roeant Ross testified that he saw both ]y increased mail from the United States 
viw^h^oummeUmg each' other. On his resulting from the introduction of penny 
f^ran"ephegns fled and his younger po6tage. It is expected that this weeks 
.aToiminntive adversary was taken into mails will be particularly large. Ma T 
uBtndv but the latter was not incarcer- correspondents have been withholding _un- 

îredln a reU re he succeeded in fleeing important matter pending the mtrodua 
îfU ht»“ w“le the sergeant was en- tion of cheaper postal rate». After that
™ied in prying a lock from the door of the tbe officials expect the permanent m
VVMt Sid? lock-up. The witness said crease to be gradual. The Philatelie ko- 
lung Humphries had never behaved bad- ciety has issued commemorative envdo^s 
fv^but Stephens he cimeidered was the aB souvenirs of the occasion.^ The d 
most depraved youth in Carleton. ations on the envelope include the

Humphries was sworn. He said he was of the two countries with the dates of 
oninviM the performance at an entertain- important postal reforms, 
ment in City HaU when he was hit by 
aofee half chewed tobacco on the .car 
and neck and when he informed a 
panion that Stephens who was a few seats 
in the rear was chewing tobacco, Stephens
abused him. ,

Outside the building Stephens approach- 
the witness and told him to knock 

the cigarette out of his mouth, accom
panying his remarks with a vicious rush 
wiüchmade it imperative that he defend

^Stephens was also sworn and denied that 

he provoked the melee but admitted say
ing, “If you want to tight knock the 
cigarette out o' ■

Sergeant Ross questioned Stephens for 
the cause of his sudden disappearances af
ter several West End stores had been 
burglarized including Parson’s dry goods 
store but the latter refused to discuss the 
matter in the least with the sergeant, 
saying he took trops to pointa which he 
would not divulge.

Stephens grew very
ed Ross of neglecting his duty. He was 
lodged in jail until 2 o’clock when two 
more witnesses will testify and in the 
meantime Humphries was permitted to re- 
turn home.
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decided to board It
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of valuable presents

xJBS3pMfc mm_ _ rMBM<
Senator and Mrs. Gtlltfior, Daniel GU- ind etor* <mq£ C. Ctaddock ft
lmor Jr. and Miss Blanche Gillmor. I Co., wholesale dealers, rt eoploekm o°cur- 

■ p«ey SnSto of the New Brunswick l ^' in th. house, which rere a.ebowej^ot 
foundry’and Miss Grace Robinson, daugh- glass.te the 
ter of Joseph Robinson of Maryville were iM™^e*»djnto .CreMn^hulldlngl» 
married at the bride’s home this after- ordsr do «‘Çh the bUte 
noon , by Rev. J. C. Berne. They leave on ttt«n, broring with aw enormous
by the evening train on a .trip to Boston.

The nuptials of-j. Alexander Crocket, 
advertising manager of the Fredericton 
Gleaner and Miss Edna Merritt, daughter 
of Thos. Merritt, were celebrated at the 
bride’s home this afternoon. Rev. Wil
lard MacDonald officiated. The invited 
guests included oply relatives and immed
iate friends. The happy couple will leave 
for St. John this evening en route to 
Prince Edward Island on a wedding trip.

;

G. Bourtet, i. — i«§1111 * .; - MS -r-'- £
N. Basset-*, (fipoclal),.by a *>

7S±1y
at ItonoteB .sfnc hegie»ii*-o«’fl»-7W, 

revlrtie sotlldeatly ,tp
de thsi

Bid that Arade la 
warrant starting the-other factory.. As this 
company's sales agencies are «altered all 
over Canada, this would, eeem to indicate 
aa Improvement -hr trade coodiUeos through
out the Dominion. They are -looking forward 
to-an increased-voThma of trade for the bal
ance of the year and are advertising tor 
men. They also announce an advance of 
10 per cent, on monster»' wages.

MONCTON NEWS
The IX. R. Branch Line Com

mission—Big Liberal Rally 
at Tidnish Bridge.

of

I
soar a shower of 

glass to 'tha street below «A^ok tire w^| 
of the burning structure., What the dwonen■ aroiiTlail (ntn th A OflAhok DUildlUR IB
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TONIGHT’S BATTLE
arms San Francopco, 6#pt. 30.—Owen Moran,

champiqp featherweight of Orest BrlUlik and 
Eddie Hanlon, of Sen Francisco, will fight 
twenty rounds to-night at the Coliseum. Bet
ting opened with Moran a. 2 to 1 favorite.

A week agr> the odds wep® 10 toL 9> with 
Moran on the long end, but the price has 
gradually extended with tho Bppeeranwr of 
supporters who favor Moran because _ of his 
showing against Abe Attel! oh two occasions 
when the champion ;was unable to win a de
cision. Hanlon is expected to te» ^ewhat 
heavier when the men entç til* Hng. ^ His

rh«in

SELLS WIPE FOR $15 FOREST PIRES LOSS 
$1,000,000 PER DAY

com
/

r
Boarder Buys Her and All the 

Furniture for That Price.
Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 3# (Special) .-<Meaere 

Tiffin, Storey and Bowden, I. C. R. branch 
line commissioners, are spending to-day and 
Thursday inquiring into conditions along the 
Moncton and Buctouefie Ballway. Friday 
and Saturday they visit the N. B. and P. B. 
I. Ry. between Sackvllle and Cape Tormen- 
tlne. and next week will visit the BemvIUe 
Railway In Kent Afterwards, the branch 
lines in other parts of the province will be
T A^nlted meeting of the Liberals of Cum
berland and Westmorland was held Tuesday 
night at Tidnish Bridge. There were stirring 
addressee by J. L. Ralston, Liberal candidate 
in Cumberland; À B. Copp, M. P- F. ; A. E, 
Wall and others. ..

J. T. Hawhe will address a Liberal rally 
at Amherst to-night.

Kelr Hardie, the English Labor M. P., w)ll 
address a mass meeting in Moncton to-night.

A GREAT STORY
Louis Tracy is an author who has the 

rare faculty of securing his readers’ at
tention in his first chapter and holding 
it to the last. One of his best stones, 
“The Wheel o’ Fortune,’ started in last 
night’s Evening Times. Everyone should 
read it- Don’t fail to get the opening 
chapters. __________ ~ . : ’

Washington, Sspt. tot-An aggregats loss 
of »l,too,eo6 a day during the months whan 
the forest fires have been prevailing in va.

parts of the Tinned States is estimated 
by W J. Magee, the Erosion Expert ofthe 
Department of Agriculture. The Forestry 
Bureau, in a statement to-dait says that 
probably to every instance the devastation of 
forest fires might have been prevented if 
the various states bad provided an «(equate 
number of men to patrol the woods and airest 
the fires in their inciptency ahd If .lumber
men and other users of the forests bad been 
careful to dispose of brush after logging, so 
as to prevent the spreatt of fires.

ed
Cleveland, Sept. 30.—A police search Is be

ing made for Michael Houssam, who Is ac
cused by his wife of selling her to a board
er, with the furniture of their little home 
in East’Eighty-third’atreet, tor 315..

The wife, mother of four email children, 
told the police Hmiesam disappeared after he 
had called her into the sitting room two 
weeks ago and, after counting over the fur
niture and stackir^ - it in a pile, accepted 
three #5 bilie from a hoarder and said to his

rious? ?
HUMAN FREAK DEAD

i
Kansas City, Mo., Sept 30.—With hia body

EI?SHire8Le th"exammation I
mouth/*me

wife:
“Now you’re bis.’*
The woman's stoty was told to the police 

through an interpreter.
“There was the wasbtub and the table and 

two chairs and the bed—and me—all tor $15,” 
she said. - :

Dr. Mott and Mies Mott will leave for 
New York this evening.

!CHOLERA INFECTED COOK
HANDLED FOOD OF CADETS

HENRY FARMAN FLIES
FOR TWENTY SIX MILES

insolent and accus- MAGISTRATE RITCHIE SPEAKS
HIS MIND FROM THE BENCH

r*Rev. J. C. Berrie and Mrs. Berrie arq 
at the Clifton, 't

Chalons Sur Marne, France, Sept, 30.— 
Henry Farman yesterday made a flight of 
43 minutes in his aeroplane, covering a 
distance of 2« miles. After the flight took 
place, after sunset it will not be taken 
into consideration for the Michelin ahd 
Aero prizes. Mr. Farman said that he 
descended ’ only because of the danger of 
becoming entangled in the telegraph 
wires, owing to the darkness.

SuthIfrican veterans to
ORGANIZE FOR PROTECTION

This is the Way the Cholera Originated in the Pavlosk Military 
Academy in St Petersburg—The Cholera Record for Twen

ty-Four Hours.

«While I Live I’ll Refuse to Support the Road Dens” Said His 
Honor During the Hearing of the Cases Against Hackmen 

This Morning.L. A. Colwell, of the street railway em
ploy, arrived home last night from Porto-
bêllo, Sunbury county, with a moose he against Vincent Caples
had shot. The antlers had a sperad of and Jame6 Flemmg> carriage drivers
45 inches. rennrted for violating the bye-law aseign-

1 " . mW the nlace for vehicles of a certain va-
„The rush of taxpayers at the chamber- * t * tbe north side of King Square

Iain’s office continued today and the staff ™aumed at the police court this mom-
kept busy in looking after those who ‘ apparent from the remarks

are anxious to save the five per cent, dis- {^m “he w„h| the Judge Ritchie posses- 
count. geg very strong views on the question and

is not dilatory in expressing them.
His Worship Mayor Bullock was the 

only witness examined. At the outset 
Mr. Muffin objected to a verbal Maternent 
that he had assigned a stand for the ve 
hides without a written memorandum to 
substantiate it but the mayor was allow
ed to state that he had appointed a place 
for the drivers. He did not personally no
tify the men of his action but the clerk 
officiated in his behalf and he made no 
rmhlic announcement of the stand, tie 
personally had no knowledge of the issue 
Sf licensee to either of the men as the 
clerk attended to such matters.

“Since this case has been commenced 
his worship continued despite objections 
from Mr. Muffin, both Fleming and Caples 
had visited him in his office with the 
former as spokesman.

He admitted to the mayor that they 
had taken an improper stand and knew 
the one assigned them was on King Square 
but complained that they had an arduous 
task to earn a livelihood and thought that 
as it was exhibition week they would be 
excused.

The magistrate hereupon remarked:—

1St- Petersburg, Zl
'Z Vnd^rdeatos1' rem choTe^'hav'. bee? ^ prepared the food of the cadets for rev- 
cases and 93 deaths i kACI>,*ei= one eral days The cook contracted the diseasereported by the municipal hospitals One hosplt.l, where he was sent
hundred and twenty-seven ««>veries were in ne^w^^ dlagn0si8 when the py„.
reported to-day as 0ate‘day There kians discovered their error the patient was
for the 24 hours ended noon yesterday. Ther "*“£arged and allowed to return. Thle gross 

wher the most desirable lands are obtain- 6as been published an official report ot *Be ! carelessness resulted in M of the cadeta corn- 
able, and to assist them In selecting these outbreak of the cholera at the Pavlosk M l- ing down with the disease. Five of these 
lands if they desire to take up residence upon Academy. This shows that the 5 J cases en e
them. This, board would also have power to 
fix a reasonable price for veterans’ rights 
and be an official medium through which 
veterans would be encouraged to sell their 
scrip. Calgary has been suggested aa the 
headquarters of the board, that city being 
the centre for American settlers who are anx
ious to buy additional land than their home
stead, and pre-emption allowances arid are 
willing to pay a good price for veterans’ 
scrip. It is believed that by veterans refus
ing to sell only through thie board they will ,
secure from $800 to $1.000 for their rights; While the board of trade delegation and 
and save the profit which would otherwise çivic board of works were discussing the 
go to the land speculator. biect 0f street repaire last evening a

This board would be a boon to veterans in i J Wiatn at theall parts of Canada, but particularly those group ot boys were sailing boats at the
outside of the western provinces, who can- corner of Duke and Prince llliam street, 
not leave their business to locate and fulfil, and although several of them narrowly es- 
the homestead duties upon land located. It1 taped being drowned it is o e op . 
is estimated not more than 3,000 veterans will j that nothing will be one m,
become settlers upon western land; the re- deprive them of this rZ
maining 5,000 for business and other reasons are always fidgety an . I”® . Ç

existence of a board through which there ! they are hg ^ ,“aton to believe
5,000 men c=, market their righto win be a^ort and th e delegates are o{
decided advantage and afford them needed that the 1 under6tood that they
protection from the speculator». 1 lnls cid

“It is evident that the mayor should 
grant no more licenses until it is proven 
that. the carriages are not used for im
moral purposes. If I had my way I’d raid 
those dens out the road every week and 
fine them $100 a week; that would take 
some of the profits of their iff gotten 
gains. The' present licenses should be 
withdrawn and no more granted.’

The mayor hereupon made a statement 
in which he stated that the bye-law was 
promulgated and it was the duty of the 
police to see that it was not infringed on. 
The carriage drivers were granted licenses 
on the condition that the hours be re
stricted to 6 a. m. to 9 p. ra. and in that 
time the driving to parks, cemeteries, etc., 
was to be solicited only.

His Honor continued after the inter
ruption. He said these drivers have a 
dissipated look.

Mr. Muffin—‘This does not apply to 
Fleming, your honor, for he is a plump, 
rosy looking man.”

His Honor-’T'm not mentioning any 
names, but they've got the flurry look in 
their faces. I know while I live I’ll re
fuse to support the road dens, after I ui 
dead they may leave these drivers unmo- 

In these carriages are flaring 
flaunting their disgrace to the pub

lic. I won’t wink at the traflic like some 
and I think Im a pretty wide awake riti-

Z<Owing to the illness of Clarence Ward,^ 
the mayor's clerk, the matter will not be 
resumed until Tuesday,

A Movement is on Foot to Organize Canadian Veterans Into 
One Central Association to Protect Themselves and Their 

Land Grants.
was

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—A movement has been 
Inaugurated to organize the 8.000 Canadian 

of the South African war into aveterans
big federation with the object of advancing 
and protecting their interests in many dlrec- 

The necessity for organization has, it 
is claimed, become imperative owing to the 
determined efforts of land speculators in ev
ery part of Canada to buy up veterans' scrip 

'at a price greatly below Its market value.
realize that only by acting

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
The veterans 
unitedly and refusing to sell their land be- 

reasonable figure through a control well known citizens who witnessed the 
scene and knew the cause, were with dif
ficulty restrained from leaping from the 
wharf into the midst- of the fish. Others 
wept copiously. The town is as dry as 
a fish.

would like to see all the streets smooth 
and dry, which is obviously ridiculous. 

...
SENSATION IN MONCTON.

Moncton, Sept. 30 (Special).—The extra
ordinary conduct of the fish in the river 
here this morning attracted hundreds to 
the wharves. The tide was up, and the 
whole river was alive with fish of various 
kinds, which kept the surface boiling as 
they raced about or leaped into the air 
to turn somersaults and otherwise give 
expression to a wild exuberance of spirits. 
The phenomenon is explained by the 
fact that a large quantitl of whiskey, 
wine and ale was poured, right in
to the town sewers last night. Many

low a
board of their own appointment can they 
succeed in defeating the land speculator.

The proposal is to form a Dominion Veter
ans' Association, which will in a sense be a 
governing body for the veterans of the Do- 

Throughout Canada in leading een- 
of veterans' associations are In 

the membership of these associa
tions practically embracing all the veterans 
ire these districts. Each of these local asso
ciations have been invited to send delegates 
to a meeting to be held in Winnipeg, Oc
tober 12, ter the purpose of forming a Do- 
Diirilon Association.

This Domlnlou Association when formed, 
location board

FOOLISH AGITATION.

minion, 
très a score 
existence,

BIG GAME NEWS.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that the 
hunting party up north that saw sixty 
bears on one trip reminds him of a man 
from the city who went to the Settlement 

fall to shoot deer, and took to hia 
heels when he saw ten cows in a meadow. 
On hiis return home he told his friends 
that he was chased a mile through the 
woods by over a hundred bull moose.

lested.
women

oneI

I will, it is proposed, form a
thoroughly informed trustworthy 

veterans themselves, to advise veterans
iof three

men,

*
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CONSERVATIVES 

OPEN EIGHT IN 

COUNTY

X Avoid
Appendicitis
It is caused by the doming of the 
bowels and intestines. Keep the di- 

Son active,, the stomach right, 
the bowels healthy and open with

The Great Art.It Vi Hint for Times Readers jFashion Culture is the ability to use learning 
intelligently and effectively—in doiug 
sensible and beautiful,rather than start
ling, things. As the poet says, "Of all 
the arts, great music is the art to raise 
the soul above all earthly storms.” To 
the truly cultivated, the 
Williams Piano laya bare the secrets of 
the world’s best music. Its grandeur of 
tone, superb action, and sympathetic 
touch, enable the performer to interpret 
every mood of th* composer. Mechani
cally, the New Scale Williams ie abso
lutely faultless. "I predict for it a dis
tinctive place among tire great pianos. ” 
—Ben Dmies. Mr. Davies’ prediction 
hascome true. To day, the New Scale 
Williams enjoys a prestige that is the 
admiration of the music-loving world. 
In the homes, on the concert stage, in 
the studios of the teachers and artists, 
it is the honored guest 
say, that among tile great pianos, the 
New Scale Williams is greatest. 5

Over Gaitersvmm
My Overgaiters and Spats are all tailor 

made and are very much superior to the 
ordinary ready-made gaiters. They tit 
like gloves, keep their shape better, and 
wear longer than any other make.

My large assortment of colors will 
make it possible for you to match almost 
any costume.

Be sure to see the new Waterproof 
Gaiter in Shepherd’s Plaid Cravenette.

«9
. if s

r New Scale 1 r8

S /'ft?' ’--'X V " <• - I Dr. Macrae, Daniel Muliin and 
Hon. Robert Maxwell Ad
dress Meeting at Fairville.

Beech ams
Pills

ISK® • ;

À i, * â
s

»:» About ninety or 100 people attended a 
meeting in the Change Hall, Fairville, 
last evening and heard addressee in the 
interests of the Conservative party by 
Dr. A. W. Macrae, Daniel Muliin, and 
Hon. Robert Maxwell. . E. J. Neve pre
sided.

Mr. Muliin, after remarking that it was 
a large attendance for the opening of the 
campaign, spoke of the candidate, Dr. 
Macrae, as one of St. John’s ablest law
yers and one who had occupied many high 
positions. He predicted that the "next 
prominent position he would hold would 
be that of member of parliament for St. 
John county, in spite of the fact that he 
was opposed to the minister of public 
works. He said the government would 
be overturned. He said Mr, Pugsley had 1 
not accepted the challenge of Mr. Kemp, “

s he had 
Sir Char'
ll charac-

I. m- i In boxes 26 cents.Sold Everywhere.
W*
IP
§ü him. And he hardly realized the harsh

ness, the vexed contempt, of his muttered 
reply:

*‘l don't want your charity, I want 
work.”

At once he was consciouo of his mistake.
He had sunk voluntarily to the level of 
the Vauxhall paradera. He had 
stolen their thunder. A twinge of eelf- 
dehunciation drove the anger from his 
frowning eyes. And the Baron again 
thought he read his mem correctly.

“Even so,” he said, in- a low tone, “take 
my card. I can- find you work, of the 
right sort, for one who has brains and 
pluck, ves?”

The continental trick of ending with an 
implied question lent c subtle meaning to tQ make d the char
ve“t1Dr.’nlturesm^ ^uTtigTt ™ad. in Fnirvilk He spoke

CaesarBorgia ask someimmion^tf he «tod tedzedP^ ^Ll^SJbe ^test Irian ”»• Gnoir Sln«er °Penea a tw0 nl8m5 

,uee * dagger. ,®^t ^ , d to hid- Canada had known. Hé slid Sir Wilfrid engagement at the Opera House last night ;
de^mea^nines He grasped the card in his Laurier wae losing his hold and Bourassa ! to a large sized audience and proved to 
muddied fingers and looked towards Mies was contesting his power. He criticized! be an exceptionally good melodrama.
Fenahawe who was now patting one of the Liberal minister, spoke q{ the civil | Miss Isabelle Carroll as Alice Leighton
the hor es Her aristocratic aloofness was service commission and said that Laurier ’ the Choir Singer portrayed her part in a 
dnnhlv ffalïmv She. too, had heard what and the cry, “Let him finish his work,” finished manner and won much applause 
he and was •ready to classify him wai ,tlie stock in trade of Jjie. Liberal by lier efficient rendering of two solos in
with common herd. And, indeed, he had | party in this campa&rt: • ‘ the roof garden scene in thé third act.
deserved it He was wholly amazed by He referred alafi 'to Mr. Pender’s atti- Miss Carroll is the possessor of a sweet 
his own churlish outburst. Not yet did tude on the G.T.P. and could not see soprano voice which was heard to great 
he realize that Fate had taken his affairs why Mr. Pender stauld have-views differ- advantage, 
in hand and-that each step he took, *acb ent from five yearsAkg* In speajtihg of Ida Theme»,aB Aunt Dinah, James T.
syllable ’ h*- uttered in that memorable the candidate, Dr., Macrae, he said, he McKsevers as Hen Parrot the country
I* _,Tt and parcel of the new had a record as an'Alderman, that he had youth, who id ambitious to become a
order of events in his life. never been beaten and he would not be “real” actor, Harry Thomas as Bud Tolli

n' V 1 beaten hi the Coming election.'' " " ver, the atorekeeper and Rose Adelle as
(To be conti ■) Dr. Macrae said he appeared as the Molly Breeze, for whose hand and heart

standard bearer of a î'géeat party. He both “Hen" and ‘'Bud'’ are striving were 
hoped that his public and private life the principal comedy provokers. The 
would always be as clean as it was to- scenic environment was much commented 
day. He told of efforts as an alderman upon. The ludicrous climax to the second 
to advance the interests of the winter act of "the exterior of the Maple Grove 
port.- He contended thslr-Dr. Pugsley church where an entertainment in pro- 
had not done all he claimed for the de- greæ drew forth many plaudits, 
velopmcnt of St. John harbor and anyone There is a rich vein of humor running 
else would have done as much. Harbor through the entire play, which called forth 
dévèlopment would go. bh-just the same b”™ts of laughter from the audience, 
whether Dr. Pugsley was there or not- iLThc ‘‘.Choir Singer will be repeated 

Referring to, a statement from Dr. Pugs- th“ afternoon and evening, and should 
ley that *500,000 had been raised to fie- Prove 811 attraction for large houses, 
feat thé Liberal party, and that $25,000 
hud been used for that purpose in 
New Brunswick county, in the election 
of 1904, the speaker said Dr. Pugsley had 
refused Mr. Borden’s challenge to have 
an investigation.

Regarding the proposed introduction of 
a system of free rural mail delivery, be 
said this was one of the planks of Mr.
Borden’s platform
by "the Liberal party. Dr, Pugsley, in his 
Fairville speech, had said a rural mail 
delivery was not a live issue for Canada 
for a hundred years, yet now the gov
ernment appealed to the people with this 
scheme as one of their planks.

He dealt at length -with Dr. Pugsley in 
the provincial house sad claimed, his rec
ord there should .1* season enough for 
the people not to suppmt him now.

Dr. MacRae then hoofe- up a calculation 
of the changes be saidiwere likely to take 
place in. the various provinces of the do
minion. He predicted big gains every
where, and said that- Ontario alone would 
change, the Liberal majority into a Con
servative majority-. , ...

Discussing the tariff,Tie' claimed that the 
rates had gone up on necessaries,

Rubbers0 
. ' ■ 7(wI .?

It is safe to
I have a motto:My Rubbers are selected for quality and fit.

“The best is none too good for you.” All shapes for high or low?»

heels.even The W. H. JOHNSON & CO!, Ltd.Pli
; :

McColough’s Slater Shoe ShopPLAYS AND
IP PLAYERS 81 KING STREET.
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HAT AND NECK RUCHE OF THE NEW MODE.
fit.company with the varied assortment of new fall hats, in sizes from title email 

1 twine to the wide-brimmed Directorie picture hat, are shown many novelties- in 
i neckwear. He smaller roches are considered best with the small hate which are 
mm with smart tailored amts of âne worsted and English mohair. Most -ef these 
humtll hate have high crowns trimmed simply With ribbons or sashes of silk or satin 
lend fancy feather». The neck ruche which accompanies such a hat is always beet 
~Jt the same, color a» the hat or its trimmings. Those of chiffon or crocs net in two 
Sebadee of a ribbon color a» especially att tractive. White or gray combined with 

color, such as blue, brown or black, ie alee very good.
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EREE KINDERGARTEN
v, *

The Committee Met Yesterday- 
DonationsAcknowledged.

The Free Kindergarten Committee met 
yesterday for- the first time since the va
cation. The report from Mrs. Matthews, 
of the Portland street kindergarten, show
ed mi average of thirty-three children, 
With an enrolment of forty-three. Misa 
Morton, of Waterloo street kindergarten, 
had an average Of thirty-five, with an 
enrolment of forty-three. Miss Hutt, of 
the Brussels street, had an average of 
twenty-two, with twenty-eix enrolled. The 
various activities have all had some con
nection with the fruit and vegetables and 
the preparation made by Nature for the 
winter. During exhibition week the chil
dren saw much to interest them and 
which was of educational value.

An effort wae made during the exhibi
tion by the committee, to explain as far 
as possible to anyone interested, the na
ture of the kindergarten work, and those 
who had charge reported deep interest 
being taken by many.

On Monday next the training claw m 
charge of Mrs. Matthews, will begin lec-

The committee- gratefully acknowledges 
clothing from Mrs. Lawson Smith and 
Mrs. G. H, Brown, also mittens from 
Mrs. Calhoun. Seven little girls: Elsie 
McDiarmid, Lou McDiarmid, Gladys Gib
bon, Allis Kirkpateiok, Qara Kirkpat
rick, Marion *Reed apd Mildred Parker, 
gave * lawn party and concert in aid of 
the Free Kindergarten and the amount 
raised wae $16.16.
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I/IfTHE WHEEL 0’ FORTUNEF ’

j y 1
L fBy LOUIS TRACY

Aadwrci'r'The Wings ot the Morning," “The Pillarol Light," 
" The Captain of die Kansas," etc.

StNEW SHOW AT NICKEL1one

. jC.In the forceful social drama, “Life’s 
But a Game of Cards,” which is to be 
the Nickel’s feature-film today and to
morrow, the c/nlooker will see not only a 
beautiful play but the incidental 
Such as the schooner trip, the mining 
camp, the railway journey and magnifi
cent residential sections of a large Ameri
can city will add a realism to the story 
quite impossible on a theatrical stage. 
Another picture sure (o please is the pic
ture version of tlfe old-time song ‘The 
Face on the Barroom Floor,” a pathetic 
tale of a tramp in* distress. “Fly Paper” 
isj.to be a scream—two mischeivous boys, 
a- bundle of “tanglefoot” and a crowd of 
irritable people. This bill of fare is all 
from the Edison, laboratories. Miss Felix 
will conclude her song, “My Heather 
Queen,” tonight, as will Mr. Weston in 
“If you Cared For Me as I Cared For 
You.”

I $!♦

éWWVW K scenes,(Copyright, 1908, McLeod 8t Allen, Toronto)

% ■y*that bad been stolen
É

constable. “Give ’em more work an* les» 
corn. Wet's your name an’ address? 
There’s this ’ere lamp-post to pay for. 
Cavalry cbsigee in Buckingham Palace 
Road cost a'bit.” •

An appreciative audience grinned at the 
official humor. But Hoyson wae listening 
to the somewhat lively conversation tak
ing place behind him.

“Are you injured in any way?" 'tried 
the gentleman in the fur coat, obviously 
addressing the lady in the victoria. The 
too accurate cadence in hi» words bespoke 
the foreigner, the man who has what is 
called “a perfect command” of English .

“Not in the least, thank yon,” wee the 
answer. The voice Wae clear, musical, 
well-bred, and decidedly chilling. The two 
concluding words really meant “no thanks 
to you." The lady was, however, quite 
self-possessed, and, as a consequence, po-

The -Three Bears.
Find Little SUverlocka,

(Continued.)
Nevertheless, a clearance wae made, and 

speedily, with the startling audderm 
a summer whirlwind. A pair ef 1 
attached to an open carriage, were drawn 
up in a by-street until the Guards had 
passed. So far as Royeon was concerned, 
they were on the opposite side of the road 
with thaw- heads towards him. But he 
happened to be looking that way, because 
his old time companion, the Hon. John 
Paton Seymour, waff in the direct line of 

and his unusuSl stature enabled 
see that both hofces reared sim-

ess of 
homes,I Upper right corner, down in skirt and foliage.

the Boston baritone, will sing a new il* 
lustreted song. *■ tomorrow night for which big prizes Will 

be given.
Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb and Jter epra- 

pony of Lilliputians will.be the eperiel’at- 
traction for next Monday - night.' They 
will present a full hour entertainment 
which will necessitate an advance in ad
mise, iqji ÿw-ing (o the big. additinh.il ex
penses. * ' '

:

LEN” CALLAHAN A HIT
AT THE PALACE.

11
Len Callahan the popular local boÿ 

singer is making a big hit with his illus
trated donga afthe Palace this week. This 1 
talented little fellow has always received 
the highest praise for his efforts to please 
his audiences, and although his voice has 
always tieen remarkably sweet and clear 
never before has he been heard in such 
excellent form as he has been this week.

The management announces an entire 
change of pictures for tonight, also that a 
big amateur contest hâs l?een arranged for

I
sight, i
him to ,
ultaneously. They took the coachman by 

M surprise, and their downward plunge drag
ged him headlong from the box. Instant
ly there was' a panic among the mob. It 
melted away from the clatter of frenzied 
hoofs as though a live shell had buret in 
the locality. Two staccato syllables from 
the officer in command stopped the music 
and brought the - Guards to a halt. The 
tomes dashed madly forward, hardy miss
ing the color and its escort. A ready-wit
ted sergeant grabbed at the loose teins 
flapping ht thé ait, but they eluded him 
with a snake like twist. The next Wild 
leap brought the carriage pole against a 
lamp-post, and both were broken. Then 
one of the animals stumbled, half turned, 
tacked, and locked the front wheels. A 
lady, the sole occupant, was discarding 
some heavy wraps which impeded her 
movements, evidently meaning to spring 
into the road, but she was given no time. 
The near hind wheel was already off the 
'ground. In another second the carriage 
must he overturned, had not Royeon, 

light, by chance to the right plqcc, seiz
ed the off wheel and the back 6f the 
hood, and bodily lifted the rear part of 
the victoria into momentary safety. - It 
was a fine display of physical strength 

‘quick judgment. He literally threw 
the vehicle a distance ef several feet. 
But that was tot all. He saw his op
portunity, caught the reins, and took such 
a pull at the terrified horses that a police
man and a soldier were able to get hold 
of their heads. The coachman, who had 
fallen clear, now ran np. With him came 
ig gentleman in a fup coat. Roy son was 
about to turn and tod out what had be

ef the lady, when some one said 
"u .

hr-
AT 1HE PRINCESS

There will be fi ve new pictures—three ex
cellent comedy films' are “Madame’s Tan
trums,", “Wanted an Errand Boy,” and 
"On the Brink.” There will also be 
shown two very strong dramatic pictures.

There will he an entire change of pro
gramme at the Princess Theatre today. 
W. M. Goldie, the New York musical 
artist has a new act. Edward Courtney,

traiff rales 
and had been reduced on luxuries. The 
tax-rate of the people had advanced in: 
stead of being 
been increased

- —uDULK REPARTEE.

The Cabbage (on market sta’l)—Were 
you evet bn the eta<re?

The Egg—No, but one of my family wae 
once cast for the villain and made a big

decreased.. The debt had 
$26,979,321, between Aug

ust, 1607 anfi August, 1908. He predicted 
that the people of the country would sing 
a Te De urn over Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» 
government on October 26.

Hon. Robert Maxwell thought in View 
of what had appeared in the public press 
about the manner in which the country’s 
business was conducted, that it was time 
for a change. Regarding certain state
ments of Dr. Pugsley in connection with 
provincial government matteie, he char
acterized these as untrue, and said Dr. 
Pugsley knew them to be untrue when he 
made them. Dr. Pugsley in the Opera 
House previous to the last provincial elec
tion had told them if it was found that 
the finances were not as they were report
ed, and if the auditor general’s report was 
tot a true representation, then he was 
worthy of their condemnation. It had 
been proved by the special audit that all 

not right and that he had used the 
funds of the province for his own ends.

While some of these moneys had been 
paid hack, yet he still owed in interest 
over $2,000. Dr. Pugsley, as.*' member of 
the local government was partially re
sponsible for tfie defalcations of thé laite 
surveyor general, as according to hie own 
words every member of the government 
should know about its affairs, and if he 
did not he was unworthy of public con
fidence. _ _ , .

The speaker alluded to Dr. Pugsley s 
attitude on the Valley railway and ridi
culed his attempts to draw Premier Haz- 
en into the scheme. He urged his hearers 
to support the Liberal-Conservative party.

The meeting dosed with cheers for' the 
King and the candidates.

OBITUARYI lite.
“But why in the world did you not

ESedtÆ.1 “ t0 y°"- Daniel Robertson
“Because you threw your half of the Norton, Sept. 28.—The death occurred 

rug over my feet, and thus hindered me.” here on Saturday morning last of Daniel 
“Did I? Ach Qott! Do you think I de- Robertson, one of the eldest and most re

sorted you, then?” spected citizens of the village. He was
“No, no. I did not mean that, Baron jQ >,ia gist year, having been boro in 

von Kerber. The affair was an aeddent, Botch Settlement in this county in 1828. 
and you naturally thought I would fol- yjg parents were Thoe. and Isabella Rob- 
low your example. I did try, twice, to erteon, who came to this country from 
spring clear, but I lost my balance each Perthshire, Scotland. He was a school 
time. We have no cause to blame one teacher in -his early days, and settled on 
another. My view is that Spong was the {arm a mye above here, now owned 
caught napping. Instead of arguing about by Peter Branscombe, about forty-six 
things we might have done, we really yean ^g0 Re moved to the present 
ought to thank this gentleman, who pre- borne about ten years ago. He was an 
vented any further development® in some dder 0{ the Presbyterian church at the 
wonderful way not quite knotm te me time of hiB death.
yot.” . He is survived by a widow, who is

The lady was talking heraelf into lew qnite feeble, being nearly 79 years old; .v 
caustic mood.. Perhaps she had not ex- g^ter, Mrs. Sarah Isabella Morrill, of St. 
pected the.Baron, to shine in an emer- Jobn. three children, Mis. William 
gency. Her calmness seemed to irritate gharp, of Midand, T. Beverley, of Glou- 
him, though he was most anxious to put (Maas.), and J. William, of Nor-
himself right with her. ton; and by eight grand-children.

“My object in jumping out so quickly Interment took place this afternoon in 
was to run to the horses’ heads," he said, the Presbyterian cemetery, the service be- 
"Unfortimateiy, I tripped and nearly fell, ing conducted by Rev. Frank Baird, of 
But why sit there? We must take a Sussex, assisted by Rev. Hugh McLean, 
hansom. Or perhaps you would prefer to His nephews—Whitfield Robertson, of 
go by train?” St. John; Jas. Robertson, of Dickie

“Oh, a cab, by all means.’’ Mountain; arid Thoe. Huggard, of Spring-
The horses were now standing so quiet- field—and nieces—Mrs. Crawford and 

ly that Royeon handed the reins to the Mrs. Merrill, of Belleisle—were present at 
coachman, who was examining the trac», the funeral, beside those of d 
Then he was able to turn and look at tj)e * • ■* ’ ' ’
lady. He saw that she was young and Miee Anna I Hamiannn
pretty, but the heavy furs she wore half MIS8 Anne J* nenOCrsOn
concealed her face, and the fact that his 
own garments were frayed, while his 
hands and overcoat were plastered with 
mud off the wheels, did not help to dis
sipate a certain embarrassment that grip
ped him, for he was a shy men where wo
men were concerned. She, too, faltered a 
little, and the reason was made plain by 
her words.

“I do not know how to thank you,” she 
said, and he became aware that she had 
wonderful brown eyes. “I think—you sav
ed my life. Indeed, I am sure you did.
Will you—call—at an address that I will 
give you. Mr. Fenshawe will be most 
anxious to—to—acknowledge your servi
ces.”

“Oh, pray leave that to me, Miss Fen
shawe," broke in the Baron, whose fluent 
English had a slight lisp. “Here is my 
card,” he went on rapidly, looking at Roy- 

with calm assurance. “Come and see 
this evening, at seven o’clock, and 1 

will make it worth your while.”
A glance at Royson’s clothes told him 

enough, as lie thought, to appraise the 
value of the assistance given. And he 
lmd no idea that his fair companion had 
really been in such grave danger. He be
lieved that, the shattering of the pole u M «Pelle Ira Doctnro 
against the lamp standard had stopped WCV0F a HUS IO KCSllin! 
the bolting horses, and that the tall Gray Hair tn itsNatnral 
young man now surveying him with a r r*
measuring eye had merely succeeded in LOlOF filtQ BCaUty. 
catching the reins. No matter how long it baa been gray

Royeon lifted his hat to the lady, who or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
had alighted, and was daintily gathering of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
her skirts out of the mud. and positively removes Dan-

“I am glad to have been able to help druM. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re- 
you madam,” he said. He would have fuse all substitutes. 2times as much 
gone without another word had not von in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Nol a Dye. 
Kerber touched his arm. ; $1 and 50c. bottles, at drngclsts

“You have not taken my card,” said Send Jc for free book -The Careof the Hair.” 
the man imperiously. Philo Hay Spec. C&, Newark, H. J.

Some mischievous impulse, bom of the Hay’s Harllaa es-oap cures Pimpfea, 
turbulent emotions momentarily quelled
by the flurry of the carnage accident, con- tor fnt book “The Caro of the Skin.”
quered Royson’s better instincts. Though

above

hit.

NEW MILLINERY-THE SEASON’S SMART MODELS
for a discussion of these hats.

The sketches show several pretty, mod
els .for the early season, 
the two figures shows a couple of street 
hats, the one to the left being of ele
phant gray corded silk, with an odd 
crown of gray beaver, which covered the 
entire top of the hat. Satin ribbon t® 
match was threaded through the crown, 
and at the left side was a feather pom
pon and aigrette. This model would also 
be charming in black with a crown oê 
black beaver or caracul fur.

The second hat in this plate was of 
a soft shade of peacock blue corded silk, 
the crown being hidden by fluffs of tilllë 
or malme to match. At the left side 

large loose-looking bow of satin 
ribbon to match and at the right toward 

One the front was placed a single gardenia

with a wide gourah quill feather to 
match, fastened at the left and allowed 
to cross the front of the hat. A little 
bow of black ribbon fastened the feather, 
and the brim was faced with black 
moire. This new mustard shade is very 
attractive with black, and can be worn 
with almost any other color suitable for 
the street, excepting, of course, any of 
the shades of red. It is really a very 
bright, warm yellow-brown and is also 
seen this season in little touches on the 

eea- new fur coats and street costumes.
One-tone hats are to be very much the 

mode, and some charming models were 
shown at the same importer’s in corded 
silk, moire and felt in elephant gray, pea
cock, dark mauve and blue. Fruit-t 
med hats are in evidence, and -are really 

Corded silk wiui1 very artistic in the new models.

Despite predictions to the contrary, the 
large hat—the every large hat—-is still 
fashionable, but the tendency this season 
is to have the trimming rather flat, ex
cept in the case of the dressy plumed 
hats designed for afternoon and evening 
wear. Some of the smartest hats shown 
by the importers are quite severe in 
trimming, but the lines of these hats are 
so good that they are generally most be- 

One particularly smart shape, 
Which would be excellent for street wear 
with a tailor gown, is shown this 
son at a French importer's in New York. 
The brim of this hat is very large, tolled 
slightly at the left and down a little 
at the right side of the back. The crown 
is low, but very large, and is Wider at 
the base than at the top, which is roiwd- 
ed- in mound shape.

I
The cut wita
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bro coming.
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A lilfcilIF

come Iquietly:
“Well saved, King Dick!”
It was the Hon. John Seymour who 

spoke. Rigid as a statute, and almost,as 
helpless, he was standing in the middle 
of the road, with his left hand holding 
the flag and a drawn sword in hjs right. 
Yet a school nickname bridged five years 
so rapidly that the man who had just 
been reviling Fate smiled at the pictures
que officer of the Guards in the old tol
erant way, the way in which the hero of 
the eleven or fifteen permits his wor
shipers to applaud.

But this mutual recognition went no 
further. The Guards must on to St. 
James’s. Some incomprehensible growls set 
them in motion again, the drum banged 
with new zest, and the street gradually 
emptied, leaving only a few curious gap
ers to surround the damaged victoria and 
the trembling horses. The fresh outburst 
of music brought renewed prancing, hut 
the pair were in hand now, for Royson 
held the reins, and the mudbedaubed 
coachman was ready to twist their heads 
off in his wrath.

“Don’t know what took ’em, he was 
gasping to the policeman. “Never knew 
’em be’av like this afore. Quiet as sheep 
thev are, as a ryulc.”

“Too fat,” explained the unemotional

1 oser kin.

r
1-iv

| IThe death occurred at her residence, 
200 Duke street, last night, of Mies Anne 
J. Henderson. She had only been ill 
since Saturday with, pleurisy. Miss Hend
erson, who was the daughter of the late 
Henry Henderson, will be much miæed 
by a very large circle of friende. She was 

consistent number of St. John’s Presby
terian church and wae ever active, in any 
good work in connection with the congre
gation. She is survived by one sister, 
Miss Emma, and one brother, John, both 
of this city.

MISSION GIVINGS
INCREASE 100 P.G 8

This is the Aim of St. John Meth- 
dist District Epworth League 
and Sunday Schools.

a

:

A meeting which represented the Ep
worth League and Sunday school workers 
of the Methodist church im St. John city, 
was held last evening in Centenary church 
for the purpose of outlining the mission
ary policy of the 8t. John district so far 
as the young people’s societies And Sun
day schools are concerned.

The Rev. S. Howard, president of the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist conference, 
presided, and F. E. Barbour was appoint
ed secretary. It was decided to aim at 
increase of contributions to missions 100 
per cent, and to ask the general mission
ary society of the church to devote the 
amount to the support of the Fukui mis
sion in Japan, where Rev. E. C. Henni- 
gar, B.A. B.D., is stationed.

The following committee, with power 
to add, was appointed to co-operate with 
the missionary and Sunday school and 
Epworth League officers in the various 
churches in carrying out the details of 
this forward movement: Rev. S. Howard, 
Rev. H. D. Marr, Rev. J. Heaney, J. 
Hunter White, William Kingston, Alfred 
Burley, and H. P. Robertson.

At a meeting of the W.C.T.U. yester
day afternoon, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. G. H. 
Hoar, Mies Jean Clark and the president, 
Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, were appointed de
legates to the provincial 
which will be held in Woodstock on Oct. 
6, 7 and 6. The .delegateeill leave on 
Monday evening..

FALL STYLES.

Wigson—A woman can’t keep a secret. 
Wageon—She can if it’s about her new 

dress merely being an old one made over. V
% ?'■1

Health
II»

f FJme
6# Tordf

NEW MODELS FOR FALL WEAR
with foliage.

The single cut shows a hat trimmed 
with feathers, the model being in ecru 
felt, faced with black and trimmed with 
a flue of ostrich in yellowish ecru and 
a large wing in cream white, shading to 
ecru and pale brown to the tips.

* DOROTHY DALE.

lovely hat was made, oddly enough, of 
faced with dark

rather a large rib, in any desired color, 
is used for the top of -the hat, the under
brim being faced with black moire silk. 
The shape was shown trimmed in two 
ways, one style, which was especially 
smart for young girls, having only a 
twist of wide black moire ribbon around 
the crown, with a large bow at the left 
side of the back, the pointed ends of 
which were allowed to fall a little over 
the edge of the brim. The other style 
of trimming was a little more elaborate, 
as it consisted of a large gourah feather 
in quill shape with a stiff rib in the cen
tre, fastened at the left side of the front 
with a small flat bow of black satin 
ribbon. A very attractive combination 
and one that will be quite smart this 

in mustard-color corded silk,

white mourning crepe 
brown moire. The whole top of the hat, 
with its low crown, which was like a 
low, round inverted bowl, 
white crepe and was encircled with gfossy 
dark green leaves and large cherries of 
velvet in beautifully shaded dull red, 
creamy and pale brown tones, 
left side of the back -was a flat soft bow 
of brown satin. Later on the fur-trim
med hats will be much worn and are 
already being shown. Many of them arc 
in the shape of large toques, made of soft 
folds of velvet and fur, w’itli possibly a 
couple of silk tassels at the back, falling 
flatly over the hair. Large hats with fur 
crowns or fur scarfs around the crowns 
are also smart, but it is still a little early

of thewas

At the James N. Roy, of Newark, N. J., is to at* 
tempt a 1,000-mile bicycle ride in the spa^ 
of ten davs. 4P

s
how to Care Pimples.

Cleanse the blood, flush out the system 
by a course with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
No purifying, cleansing tonic so potent, 
so sure to cure pimples and skin diseases. 
Try 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
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Fop MEN and WOMEN 
Now is the Time to BuyREGAL e

Beginning to-morrow, Thursday morning we shall begin a. y -

DAY SALE OF REGAL £ H O ESSHOES TEN
It is unnecessary to write a lengthy article descriptive of the many tine points possessed by the Regal 
Shoe all over the world to day théy are recognized as the greatest Shoe on earth, We find that 

made a mistake and bought rather too heavily. To reduce the stock and make room or 
Rubbers, Overshoes, etc., we have decided on this sale.

Regal Shoes for Women, choice of styles $4.00 and $4.50

we
,

Regal Shoes for Men every style and material $5.00«L

•i—t ;

REGAL SHOE STORE
01 Charlotte Street

VETERANS ARE GRATEfTJL TO
THE GENEROUS GOVERNMENT

!

:

<■«

COÀDY <a CO.. Agents
NEW YORK MAN SOLD EIGHTEEN

OUNCES Of HIS BLOOD fOR $10
Then He Amazed the Doctors Who Had Transfused it by 

Walking OtfFpf the Hospital—He “Needed the Money”.

(N. T. Irarlcsn.) 7"

Haodlcappett physically by the fact that for the uble untll 3.39, he went about visiting
toys be had been stowed away In a freight wlth Ws (riend until U p. ’m. .

- , “ . „ute hunger, Dr. James A. Corscoden was In charge orcar and had suffered from scute nuns , ^ operatlon n|ght after the manner
on a trip from Baltimore, his home, Beni surgeons who wish to ponder statements
min F Hill in the Presbyterian Hospital before they read them, he made no comment

- «•*■»“ - —“ xRv^vuseasst
which aatouhded the surgeons. Baltimore. He has been at the Mtlla. Hotel

■Broke," as he termed It, the young (el- tw0 dayB. with others to.the hotel he_ was ^ ,
oIIdJm,ôtt0hls3UMood'toPht’XlSu!Sr tato^toe L°f°t™e<P^!byp?anllHoeptol ha could earn ^ fighting trim. So far as meetings go,

iïoZriïX °& lie ZolUrrenierlDS * t “ n there “ —•'« ** ?
SleMv«aiy'ntid b& been extra ctea.herouW "There wen^at Borden meeting in Waterloo County. Sir
f®. !° thaMiîu Hntel n thing except commit a crime," bt~sald, "for ^vilfrid returned to Ottawa yesterday.
2Vy ^iron”^ £?k o°neths°op*Stin| ™ked The chief topic of intent ^ the^hange
Sites fïy-jSt'suart tSe rja ^rÆÆmti^fuu

‘?ïhelSdE^.H?u?“lti,*,ep"te6tS BiTîoSe6 to.1r"m«M= my”hlc^p^û to ^^‘on^iTbut^flffi 

H. dS^nSt sûgge? His eyes were clear, my pulse, asked as to my general health and d j unprecedented, demon-
The on»“riton=rth.t he risked hi. life habit, andthen came the little white room ^ the liberal leader

“ ’rSrSœS sS-nittaTi
H£^»«sraa.’is«

.ntraimz roSm *after the tube connecting he seemed to he very much Improved, and I ^g, gnd the choie. 1» Kingston. and the 
huîrte?y 5?5 an artery in the right arm heard the doctors say they thought he might , ti { UacKenzie King \ in North 
“C^Ss^rmTB«“r.rnt re- heroic treatment ndmlnWtered Waterloo have made those riding, practi-
patient turU ^ form on the second and the obvious tremendous vlrlllty of Hills- gaily safe. _ , «SKÏ' a?dnsLwkid hand thrust toward him. blood, the patient died last night When sur- g^en’fl tout has also afforded A fine 
§eWegr.Cdranadhprosrod it, warmly though gens muerai ^ *$**»%*« opport^ty for the liberals to crow tor 
6 Thcn’-Hlll walked to a Madison avenue car clared tt was one of the most remarkable in all sincerity hia meetmgs have not ap-
atTS«vemy-f^tk.tt«t "and rods downtown, | Incidents they had ever heard of. prbaehed those held by Lamer, m eue or

, ----------- ■" — 1 1 ■ 1 '■ 1 "1 "■ enthusiasm. Qhr«ia

ANOTHER boy THE WHITNEY,CLARK IS £&3S££sg&
VICTIM Of AN VERY MUCH ««S.TsSLo- 

ACCIDENT ALIVE gU^tS STKT. *£nV.V.II/1-l ■ , __________ for Mm to rest. Since commencing hw
---- ... . tour Mr. Borden hae addressed tiwenty-

Sldn'ev Turner of Cumberland West Side Man Supposed to Bix meetings, many of which have beoa
‘>Lcney .... .. „ . ..... .1, held in the open air' and the strain is

Settlement Shot to Death- Have Been Murdered Was ^

Tsun fell and Exploded. in Montreal on Sunday. wa6 to be tonight s meeting » the, opera
UUII I C. - r h0QSe, but instead of resting, Mr. Borden

wm,.„ «*. o, c-s™. .b. - r,iàlr».‘bS,.2ri£
reported to have been murdered in vue ' brlng recruits to the Conservative 
west a couple of weeks ago is very muen ran^6 anfi he made no less than four 
alive. The story is cleared up in a letter gpeeches. , . - .
received from ■ Montreal yesterday in rphe Conservative leader drove from 
which it is told that Mr. Clark was in t0 preston Ust night and accom-
that city on Sunday last and was to leave panje(j by Hon. W. J. Hanna, traveled 
there that evening for Enniskillen (N. B.) b special car to Berlin, where a nonpar- 
He arrived in Montreal on Sunday from ^jgan reception was extended to him aj 
Winnipeg where he had gone on the bar- ^be Bcri;n club, and he afterwards visited 
vestere’ excursion last month. gt Jerome's College.

When asked by a friend about the jn jjorth Waterloo, the Conservatives 
report that he had been killed, Mr. Clark j,0_e that the fact that their candidate 
said that on the harvesters’ train west- bag )ong been occupied with educational 
ward bound were a number of Italians, WQrjt jn y,e riding will outweigh the pree- 
including three women. A" Nova Scotian y 0f w. L. MacKenzie King, but with 
named Clark, who had been drinking, he thg excepti0n of a few enthusiastic partie- 
said, had become mixed up with some of anJi the election of the brilliant ex-deputy 
the Italians over money and had wound- m;n’iBter 0f labor is generally anticipated, 
ed two of the Italians who interfered. The party was joined by J- Seagram,

When he left the train he was follow-, ex„M P and R. Reid, Conservative candi
ed by one of the Italian men and the lat-1 date {or’ North Waterloo, and then motor- 
ter’s wife and the woman shot and killed ed to Waterloo, where a meeting was 
Clark in a field. The body was found hdd in the town hall. From thence, Mr.

... days afterwards by a farmer. Borden traveled to Hespeler, where Z.
Mr. Clark believes the story which jja)1 presided over a rush meeting arrang- 

reached St. John had him mixed-up with c(j by telephone. Necessarily, the speeches 
the other Clark. He also reports that at aU thege pjaces were very short. Mr.
John Gallagher, of Carleton, was robbed Borden aB nfight be expected, where the 
of money and a gold watch and dress suit manufacturers’ interests aré large through 
case of clothes on the way west. out, dealt chiefly with the question of

Speaking of conditions in the west, Mr, proteotion. i ,
Clark said work could not be had in Win- At Hespeler, in reply to a statement by 
nipeg, even for nothing but board and z Hall to the effect, that what Cana- 
lodging. The small towns, he said, were da wahted was more adequate protection, 
crowded and in Edmonton men were hfe Mid tj,e Conservatives had been 
walking the streets idle and hungry. preaching adequate protection in the

house rtf commons for years, but so long 
as things had gone along, swimmingly v the 
people had not paid lùùch attention. His 
party had not got one policy for one part 
of the country and another in a differ
ent section, whereas the Liberals preach-

Nearly $1000 Worth of Seized ed free trade in one place and protection ^ ^ ^ that are NEAR RAIL. *h^EARWR=GINA. how
_ m another. ROADS, nearly all within TEN miles of an lanas WINNIPEG and the grain and

Liquor Poured Into the Sewers Toronto, Sept. ,29 (Speciil).—Hon. W. up-to-date railroad, t°|„be °”,elt?0 Vo ‘lis1 ner stock markets, and the excellent railroad 
T, 8. Fielding,"minister of finance, addressed, They have been retalltag “ ^t^woS'd facilities. Free. Write for the map to The
Yesterday. „ audience numbering 2.5OT people. at | ‘hero «• ES^watch^Ca^. ’

j Windsor tonight and received an ovation, i ern Land "Co., Ltd., prejers to WHOLESALE ol^R BOqk is a ‘storehouse of information 
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 29.-Nearly $1.000 j The minister spoke in the interests of JiU therefore on Western Canada

worth of seized liquor was poured into : Hen. R. F. Sutherland, speaker of e o(fer for aaie this number of acres at this ”jn^j[NpDe CROPS HOMES, and features of
the sewer this evening by the police.,___  —- Important sale. interest in the heart of Saskatchewan It
The liquor wa, seized a couple of weeks---------------------------- ^ Who tamM ti-a^-ome of th.ro rich; all our property,^ ^"te^eectlons.
ago at Robt. Hills, on the Mountain road, gX 1 .ij. You do not have to live on this land to get Fre . The Saekst0on & Western Land
and on the strength of a conviction for llh All fTl OTIC ffl the big bargain value. The market » rle offlee In Regina, Saskayhewan, Can-
violation of C. T. A. against the Amer. K 11 T II 111 U 1 I J 111 mint f o? tee cl m«« a, wen rote! farmer, ada.can Hotel this afternoon, was ordered to llll V*» III « * ■ Make your plans to go NOW. Arrange
be destroyed. The goods emptied into the j have found a tried and tested cure for Kheu. your business so you ^°katchêJln8l*a West-
sewer included whiskey, wines and ale. mitlsml ,Nota remedy that wW «r.ilhtente. her Uth when The^ Saskatchewan< * West

Ex-Policeman Jones told Damien Bourg- ^a«'d £°t "on® tee Vnd; A°f5w DAYS
cois were also fined $50 each this after- ( j now surely iSuthe pains and par^f of PREVIOUS to OCTOBER 12TH, bo as to get
noon for Scott act violation. . > thisxieplonible disease. . acquainted with the grea. tract and deter-

—---------------- I ™lnr3 ^VlhJe" we°nwiyH accommodate buyers
TONIGHT’S BAND CONCERT | "wti %
The City Comet Band hav. arranged fN^HBM^SA °tF oEfVEs^K»eTan°W

the following entertaining programme, in- form!y cures all curable cases of this nereMore If you desire more complete advance in- 
eluding "several grand open, numbers, for formation, send to our Regina omCor

their concert in King Square tonight. and pans away under the action of this remedy &b
freely as does suxar when added to pure water.
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous waste# 
freely pass from the system, and the cause o 
Rheomutiero is gone forever. There is now no 
real nwi-no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

/

GREAT ENTHUSIASM SHOWN 
AT THE PREMIER’S MEETINGS

MX,

X
Resolution of Thanks Passed at Ottawa by the Men Who 

Fought in South Africa—Anglican Chaplains to Look After 
Immigrants of Their Own Faith—Big Liberal Rally..

■

His Successful Tour of Ontario Seems an Augury of Liberal 
Victory—Mr. fielding Gets Great Reception at Windsor.

-

Ottawa will send a large contingent ot 
Liberals to Russell village on Thursday 
when a monster rally will he addressed 
there by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
Charles Murphy, new secretary of state, 
Hon. George P. Graham, and other lead
ers in the federal arena.

At a meeting of the South African Vet
erans’ Association a vote of thanjes to 
the Dominion government and parliament 

’for its generosity was passed unanimously. 1 
The president. Major Winter, reported 
that the special committee appointed by 
the association had a very satisfactory 
interview with W. W. Cory, deputy min
ister of interior, in connection with the 
interpretation of certain clauses in the 
volunteers’ bounty act in regard to which 
thefe was some uncertainty among the 
local veterans. A generous interpretation 
will be given in all cases.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—A plan for having 
Anglican chaplains co-operate with the 
regular port chaplains at Quebec, Halifax 
and St. John was put forward by the up- 

these thirty-five had been won by Libe- ^ house’ of the general synod today, 
tale. “At the last general election, Nova The chaplains will be attached to the 
Scotia had returned a solid Liberal re- ^gsjonary society of the church by which 
presentation and then Colchester had w;n be paid. In the summer they
gone against the government. A subse- wy] devote their attention to Quebec and 
quent investigation had shown the quality jJi the winter -to the other two ports. It 
of the Conservative purity talk, when proposed that they receive immigrants 
whislfÿ was shipped into the constituency 0jf the Anglican faith and pass them on to 
under the guise of "choice tomatoes.” tbe cf y,e immigration department

“That constituency,” he said, “was jn connection with the church, the forma- 
stolen from us by whiskey and money. tjon of which will be considered by the 
When my Conservative friends talk gy^
purity and pack tomatoe cases you had jbe proposals of the bishop will be con- 
better look out for them” (cheers.) sidered by the lower house as the concur-

of the latter in the scheme has been

v
«-n. i--*-1*”1-1

in Ontario during the present campaign.
The two candidates in Essex, Hon. R. 

F. Sutherland and A. H. Clarke, were 
go enthusiastically welcomed, as to show 
that Liberalism here is very much alive. 
Both' of them largely confined their ut
terances to local issues, which play so im
portant a part in the fight and their 
pleadings found immense favor.

Large delegations came from aU the sur- 
of them carrying

in Ontario have given the situation a new 
The party is confident and in

—

. I
rounding toXvns, 
banners displaying their loyalty to the 
party cause. Before the meeting the lio- 
eral clubs marched from the committee 
rooms to the armory and frequently new 
and noved campaign songs were vigorously 
rendered in chorus, all going to show that 
the electors were pleased with the conduct 
of affaire by the Laurier government. The 
finance minister dealt effectively with the 
question of the public debt. The Con
servatives for «very year they had been 
in power had’ added on an average of 
*8,508,000 a year to the net debt of Can
ada. The average the Liberals had ad
ded annually was *1,600,000.

“We admit we have spent money liber
ally and generously hut we have done it 
for public good-X Is twelve years the Con
servative government had spent *94,000 on 
Capital account wHIe the Liberals spent 
*163,000,000. Yet at the same time the 
Conservatives had added *76,000,000 to 
the public debt, while the Liberals had 
added $19,000, 000 to the debt.”

Mr. Fielding went at some length 
into the sources of expenditure, tell
ing of post offices and wharves and 
scores of other things to be bmlt. 
If these things were not heeded 
then the government would not be en
titled to support. It had been a low rate 
taxation too and people had got value for

some

rence
asked.KEIR HARDIE SHOCKS 

LOYAL PEOPLE 
Of HALIFAX

i •

Sf BOTH TO HANG 
THE SAME DAY

THEODORE JR. 
GOES TO WORK■ 6 Ï

He Refused to Rise When “God 
Save The tong” Was Sung at 
a Concert.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 27-J. Keir Hardie, 

socialist member of the British Parlia
ment, who has been in Halifax for a few 
days, shocked the loyal sensibilities of 
the people of this garrison city Friday 
night when, at the dose of a Scottish 
concert, he kept hia seat while “God Save 
the King” was sung by the performers 
and audience.

Immediately on the first note the audi- 
to its feet. People here never

it

Vitro Nicoli and Crooked Neck 
Smith Will Hang in Montreal 
on November 27.

President’s Son Holding Down 
a Job in the Office of the 
Hartford Carpet Company.

t V

Hartford, Sept. «.—When Theodore Rooee- Montreal, Sept. 29.—For the second 
velt Jr„ went to work on Monday for tee within a week, the death sentence hae

employee ten and one-half hours aJ^:. , condemned Vitro Nicoli, a young Italian

£ ms “\hyeeUfftTdyoTeNoyvem^
the business from the ground up as a prac- on which the same sentence will be 
‘'in' the'offlce,1 where*he^stertod, tee hour, carried out on “Crooked Neck” Smith 
are from 8 to 9 o'clock In the morning to the murderer of a fellow-pickpocket in aa 
4 and 6 o’clock in the afternoon. opium den.
v,^ CBa,r.-Pl^Lto,roeL Thhe?r 7-Tbë£ Ta The crime for which Nicoli who is. 
Perkins, president and New York represen- handsome fellow, goes to the scafiold, was 
tative at No. 41 Union Square, was a mem- committed in a boarding house last Feb- 
her of the Harvard crew when President ruary_ Nicoli had a quarrel with a fellow
president iiTxiTin H. Higgins, whose son wae Italian named Delucca and stabbed the 
a classmate of young Roosevelt in Harvard latter through the heart, 
last year. M^e l? There is no previous recorded instance
to™ tîeet<fromtltee$home ff°Mr Higgins, and when two prisoners ’have been condemned 
is used by him as a guest house. in a Montreal court to die on the same

The training of the young ma° *2'*,’’® date. When tbe sentence of doom was 
byAf5rrs£nT teeTmceUrh^wm translated to Niooli he rephed “I just 

go into the wool washing, bleaching and spin- wanted to have time to write to my par* 
nlng department ^Then to the Axminstor entB in Italy.” 
and the Wilton mills, and afterward to the 

department and rug depart- 
he will be nlstructed in fln-

f

ence rose .
tktoV of doing anything else, but Keir 
Hardie was conspicuous by sitting still all 
through the tinging. , Only when it was 
over did he rise- ,

Last night a big banquet wae given at 
which Keir Hardie was one of the chief 
guests. The committee ip framing the 
toast list, out of deference to him, and so 
as to prevent the possibility of any un
pleasantness, omitted the customary toast 
to the King.

Mr. Hardie today visited the coal miners 
of Cape Breton.

i it.29.—A fatal “A hundred million dollars budget,” 
declared Mr. Fielding with emphasis, 
“Yes, we have a $100,000,000 budget, but 
we have given you a *100,000,000 country 
to represent (cheers). It is « great thing 
to feel that you get value for your money. 
We have paid out a great deal of money, 
but it is worth it and more too. ’ (cheers.)

Mr. Fielding did not think the people 
or Canada were losing confidence in the 
Laurier administration, and in this con- 
c-ction he drew attention to the fact 
that race coming ill to power there had 
been forty-five bye-elections, and out of

Woodstock, N.B.,. Sept, 
shooting accident occurred at South New
bridge in the parish of Northampton, 
near town, yesterday afternoon. Stanley 
Turner aged seventeen years, son of 
™TuîSr, of Campbell Settlement, 
York Co., had been visiting his sister, 
Mrs. Stephen Clarke, and in company 
with Harold McCarty, son of Owen Mc- 

of South Newbridge, he went
W. H. Priest left yesterday morning 

for New York to enter the Red Cross 
Hospital to undergo an operation on hie 
arm.

tapestry carpet
ment. Finally, — - - , . , ..
tshtng and handling shipping and a few oth
er ends of the business.

Tomatoes are being sold at 32 cents a bas
ket at Georgetown, Del. Many canning fac
tories have been closed.

Carty,
* Young McCarty went up a tree to pick 
gum and left Turner standing below. I be 
cun was resting on a log and in some 
manner slipped off, causing the discharge 

the weapon. The charge entered 
Turner’s stomach and came out at the 
shoulder. His father was summoned and 
after telling how the accident happened, 
the injured Jad died. His mother is dead. 
Jas Turner is a brother of the deceased. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow from 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Clark, 
and interment made in tbe Northampton 
cemeterÿ.

ACRES AT AUCTION! 5

250*— -

Richest Canada Wheat Land of The 
Saskatoon & Western Land Co., Ltd.

a
some

;

INCREASED PAY FOR
ELECTION OFFICERS To Be Offered at City of Regina 

October 12-13-14-15-16-17
*
Ottawa, Sept. 28.-A meeting of the 

Cabinet Council, attended by the four 
ministers now in the capital, Hot. Messrs, 
dylesworth, Lemieux, Fisher and Scott, 
whs held yesterday afternoon and all ar- 

of departmental business were clean-rears
e<1AUPnew civil service classification and 
scale of "salaries for lighthouse keepers 
were adopted. The new schedule wiU 
have the effect of slightly raising the sal
aries now in force and will generally bet
ter the conditions of the men who have 
hitherto as a rule been paid comparatively 
Inadequate salaries.

Several amendments were made to tne 
existing schedule of salaries and allow
ances of returning officers, constables, and 
other officials connected with the carry
ing out of the provisions of the élection 
act Secretary of State, Hon. R. IV • 
Scott has found that owing to the small 
amount now authorized for the payment 
of individual election officials there have 
been many refusals to accept the posi
tions offered. Accordingly the pay of 
election constables has been raised from 
$1 to $1.50 per day and a traveling al- 
lowance of eight cents per mile has been 
authorized. In the case of returning offi- 

remuneration has been fixed at $40 in 
cases where no poll is demanded and a 
minimum of $60 where vote is taken. In 
cases where the number of polls is over 
30, an allowance of $2 per poll is made to 
the returning officer.

MONCTON SEWERS ARE
WASHED WITH LIQUOR FREE RAILROAD ROUND TRIP FOR BUYERS.

of 10 per cent of the purchase price 1rtfh 
the Clerk of Sale. Otherwise the parcel may 
be put up again or withdrawn from eale.

THE AUCTION
tJnhwmbkeah°?!d to 'reginaLsaskatche^ 

Land Co.’s own pavillon-nowhere else. It

sut» «StAK&S#
Sswruffffift3ÆÏ8'c«ïfS.
ONE UNTIL THE AUCTION IS ON-NO 
MATTER WHAT YOU HEAR. The Sas
katoon & Western Land Co.'s land is ex
tra choice. Don’t take somebody else s word 
that they have land “just as 8°o<L 

This land was especially selected—its title 
is from the Crown. The terms of payment 
will be the fairest You will be dealing with 
a wealthy company that will always stand 
behind every promise and give you the 
most liberal treatment you can ask.

The company reserves the right to withdraw 
any of the lands from sale.

One Crop Will More Than 
Pay for the Land

Figure it out yourself. The average Sas
katchewan yield is: Wheat from 20 to 2S 
bushels per acre; Oats, from 30 to 45 bushel! 
per acre; Barley, from 20 to 30 bushels per 
acre—and ko on.

Free Railroad Fare to Buyers
Every purchaser of 160 acres or more of 

The Saskatoon & Western Land Co.’s land 
will have the entire price of his railroad 
transportation paid back to him. You buy 
your ticket on the very low homeseekers* 
rates all the roads give, and we pay it back. 
That is an Inducement for you to COME TO 
THE AUCTION and to BUY NOW.

When purchasing your railroad ticket, get 
a regular railroad receipt from the railroad 
agent showing the point from which you 
start and the amount paid, also the name 
of the railroad company, the date purchased 
and the signature of the railroad agent.

The Saskatoon ®> Western 
Land Coy’s Land is Extra 
Choice Grain Land. You Get 
Title From the Crown—An In
disputable Title.

The Saskatoon 6 Western Land Co., Ltd., 10 per cent. of the purchase price at
had. the pick of 3,000/100 acres of beat Sas- j balance of regular first pay-
^rnhteSxTRPrcHo{ÔnES.crel!nott0a'Sl,rn o°£ ment of $3.00 per acre in ten Hays re- 
conttnuous piece, but a section here and mainder in eight equal annual mstall-
there, so as tc get tee moat fertile tee deep- n)ent8> with interest at 4 per cent. Sur-
ffSSSsfcSffJMi -hfUtt fnetallmtott ^nïwithout interest*

BESTpro°=cAeTEoDf ri£°l,THS6^ron0f theS<> 'an<lB '° blïff saha.rimLeSlykm0Xftee0WdnepÔshU

Be on hand at Regina for the

1

cere TERMS

Railroad Rates, Excursions,
etc.

MAPS, ETC., FREEThe Borden Club held a meeting last 
evening in their rooms, Sears building. 
Norman P. McLeod was in the chair. 
Several committees were appointed. The 
annual meeting will be held on Iriday 
evening next at 7 o’clock. Speeches were 
dllivered last night by the president, J. 
W Richardson, of St. Stephen, who m 
the provincial Conservative organizer, and 
J. M. Price.

'- One ot
ray & Gregory's mill started work yes
terday with non-union men employed.

Special low excursion rates to Regina 
will be given over all railroads from all 
points. See your ticket agent at once for 
particulars!

o^End2r8MseH?lâJ?iMIS
MOST FERTILE AND

available In the entire

March—LaOarde, D’Honneur.
Overture—Northern Lights, A. J.

Weidt.
Selection—II Trovatore, Verdi.
Valse—Edinburgh, Bonnisseau.
Cornet Solo—La Canadienne, Polka. 
Selection—Traviata, Verdi.
Valse—Sounds from Erin, Bennett. 
Selection—Bohemian Girl (by request), 

Balfe.
Automobile Gambella.
God Save the King.

Great Land Auction, and remember, those who buy receive refund of their fare paid 
. . , , . D . -oHor pother they hold homeseekers’ excursion tickets or regular first-class tickets, tor

Make our office there your headquarters.
Dr. Shoop's 

Rheumatic Remedy The Saskatoon & Western Land Co. Ltd., City ofRegina, Province of Saskatchewan, Canadathe ahingle machines in Mur-
SOLD BY ALL DKUUUrlbifc.

I';
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will cover your summer 
shoes and make your 
feet comfortable..

Pul Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set elsewhere

The King Dentil Parlors There Is no doubt about the 
fit and wearing qualities of our 
Rubbers.

Every shape and style of 
heel carried In stock.

Open every evening

" •

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta. 

DR. EDSON M. WE.SON. - Prop

t

Liberal Ward Meetings
1

The Liberal electors will meet each evening 
during the campaign for ward work, viz :
QUEENS 
DUKES 
SYDNEY 
KINGS - 
PRINCE - 
WELLINGTON 
VICTORIA 
DUPFERIN. - 
LORNE. )
LANDSDOWNE and l New Temple of Honor, Main Street
STANLEY I

■

l

Berryman’s Hall

No. 11 Germain Street 
Sutherland Buildings, Union Street. Third Floor 

Lelacheur’s Hall, Brussels Street 
Hannah Factory, Cttÿ Road 

Hall 640 Main St, over R. J. Adams & Co.1

■

-
/

*■(:

GUYS 
BROOKS

Oddfellows' Hall 
No. 18 St. John Street. West

JOHN KEEFFE, Chairman of Executive.
U4US. ':- *I'I'I. '*!)■* I

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

19 King Street

TEETH EXTRACTED FREE Prepare for the CooC
Damp WeatherWe have the best painl 

method in Canada. To < 
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

ess
de-

Light Rubbers 
and Gaiters

■

Blue Ribbon T 
!» of our Mo. B1

T.O.This
tornI.UW in

70a wish Block. (
/Te MSS.

TOWH.ST..

%

One Dollar AYEAR. -

&/>e

Evening Times
Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of-St John, Fairville and Milford for

One Dollar
DONT BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be Started at once

Name,
1

Address,

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW

;

S!he Evening' Times
# ST. JOHN, N. B.

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

SCAMMELL’S
Phone U1S

BROOD OF THE CITYSt. John, Sept. 30th, 1908.Stores open till 8 p.m.

Wqz timing $iwg.
if

For Your Fall Outfit This town has growed a heap, you will al
low.

It’s clean divorced from every taint of 
plough—

We git our alga in pasteboard boxes now.
I mind me when our grocer, Asa Scraggs, 
Went shufflin’ ’round among the crates and 

kags,

well as the very low prices at which they are marked, will all appeal to you. You He sells us algs fenced off In pasteboard 
can have no idea unless you look them over. We don’t ask you to buy, just squares.
look; the rest is safe with you. ’ ^«pVl’n & ‘SMS sec? d^Tays,

But alga come wrapped In paper bags, them

The telephones come ’long, and all us men 
Was braggin’ 'round b’seeh, b’hech, b'hen, 
But algs wa'n't stuck In pasteboard boxes

1 watched ’em put the trolley railroad 
through.

We felt some cocky then, I'm tellln’ you. 
But alee come bagged, just like they usta do. 
The city microbe bit a little more,
A auto stood In front of Hen Potto’ door,
But Asa bagged them alas, lust ae before. 
Thep town folks come and built them home» 

up there, . . ,
We I’arhed that we had truly rural air,
Asa socked them algs In bags, and dldnt

Two hired girls, one sklmptsh, one ml tat. 
Come out to chore for Missis Abel Pratt,
But Asa bagged algs, and let It go at that 
But now the ken try’s wiped clean oft the
This ‘here's a city, full of git and snap,
For algs In pasteboard boxes is on tap.

-Charles R. Barnes.

Try J. N. HARVEYST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 30, 1908

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, eve 
lug (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., » 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR„ Manager. A. M. BBLDINQ, Bd^r.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation ••
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Franÿ R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York, 

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

Men’s Fall Suits $5.00 to $20.00 
Men’s Overcoats $5.85 to $20.00 

Also Shirts, Underwear, Sweaters, Hats, Etc
Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 À C Outer

| who have tendered good service and l*r0 

duced unmistakable results in progressive 

legislation and national development, 
they must be assured that those who 

! clamor for the seals of office have a bet

ter policy and better men. Such assur
ance we have in words, hut it does not 

convince. The government will be sus

tained.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 20? Union StJ. N. HARVEYTHE EVEHIN6 TIMES,

THE DULY TELEHRAPH. . rjt *

WHY«

New Brunswick's Indepen-
What a splendid assortment of Gaiters

there are Blue and Green, they

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advacales 
British connection, 
honesty in public life. 
Measures far the material 

and meral ad-

64:

Let me see, 
will just match.”

IN LIGHTER VEIN
st. jomn First if y- A.

TOOK HIM AT HI8 WOKD.

A firm of shady outside *London brokers 
was prosecuted for swindling. In acquitting 
them the court, with great severity, said:

"There le not sufficient evidence to con
vict you, but If anyone wishes to know my 
opinion of you I hope that they will refer

Next day the Arm’s advertisement appeared 
1n every available medium with the tollow- 

w»ll displayed;—"References ns to preb- 
by special permission, the lord Chief 

Justice of England.’ ’—Everybody’• Magasine.

Tie Yukon, the Crow’s Nest and the 

distance from This lady found that they fitted perfectly aad die 

bought a pair of each.

There are other Gaiters that will fit you just as 
well, in colors to match your costume.

We are showing—King Blue, Navy, Tan, Brown, 

Green and Qrey.

• Price SLOP a pal*.

prairie country are some 
St. John, and in matter» in dispute con

cerning them it is not safe at this dis

tance to dogmatise. But the winter port 

is at our doors, and its interests are the 

interests at the peopld of St. John. At 

the present time there is ample accom
modation for present trade, which shows 
that the port has not been neglected; and 

provision is now being made to handle the 

increase of trade year after year, which 
shows that the port will not be neglected 
in the future. This is the fact that will 
carry most weight with the electors in 
the present campaign. They have no 
grievance in the matter. AH that the op
ponent» of the government can say is that 
they doubt the good faith of the minister 
of public works. The answer to that is 
that what he has done and is doing for 
the port is earnest of the things he will 
do in the future. He will he the representa
tive of the constituency, and as such will 
be bound to guard its interests when 
rival claims are pressed at Ottawa. The 
situation is always such with regard to 
the trade claims of this port and others 
that we have need of a strong and re- 
sourceful man at the capital.

progress
■s

Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

■ 4*. log.
ity.

!

WELL EDUCATED.

"Tes," said Mrs. Malsprop, “my boy is 
doing drat rate at school. ■ I sent him to one 
o’ them alimentary schools, and hie teacher 
says he’s doing Une. He’s a flret-class «cul
ler, they tell me, and Is head of hie class 
In gastronomy, knows hie letters by eight, 
and can spell like one o’ these deformed

_________________ ^^1——spellers down to Washington.’’

WmQ %*m\

IS

’4 y- 4

POLITICAL OUTLOOK
Canada is prosperous. The financial 

and industrial depression whijh swept 

over the United States during the past 

year had no parallel in Canada, where 

the conditions were so healthy that the 

slowing down was on a very , moderate 

scale, and not accompanied* by disaster 

Already there are the

WHAT WAS HIS ANSWER t

Bffle, the little daughter of a clergyman, 
pranced Into her father’s study one evening 
while the reverend gentlemen was preparing 
e lengthy sermon tor the following Sunday. 
She looked curiously at the manuscript for 
a moment, and then turned te her father.

“Paps," she began, ' curiously, "does Ood 
tell you what te writer’

“Certainly, dearie," replied the clergyman.
"Then why do you scratch so much ef It 

out I” asked Kffle.—Harper’s Weekly.

A BAD BLUNDER.

She—"Cook bee given notice."
Ho—"Why T’’
She—"She says you spoke In a brutal man

ner to her on the telephone yesterday."
He—"Yesterday!” I thought I Wat speak

ing to you!"—London Opinion.

AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE.

"Well,” said the optimlette boarder, “there’s 
see thing .boot our boarding house, you can 
oat as much sa you like there."

"Of course; same as cure," replied the pes
simistic one, "you ean eat as much as you 
like, but there's never anything you could 
possibly like.”—Philadelphia Frees.

COLLEGE ENGLISH.

tv

HEATi

And Lot» Of It
to any interest, 
strongest evidences of a renewed forward whgn an 

is used.
Bums die gas which arises from die 
top of the fuel, which greatly in
creases the heating power of the 
stove. One scuttle of coal will 
hold fire 36 hours, hence this 
stove is very economical on fuel 
Two sizes $14.50 an* $16.00

That’s what 
Enterprise

t you get 
Hot Blast■Never for a moment wasmovement.

there a doubt in the minds of business

of the essential soundness of the .>men
industrial and commercial situation in 

this country. It is now estimated by the

CANADA'S GROWTH
However little the progress of Canada 

in recent years may have impressed these 
who have viewed it from the

$4 ••
freight traffic manager of the C. P. R- 

that the grain crop of the West alone 
will yield from $130,000,000 to $136,000,000. 

Throughout the country, cast and west, 
there has been a bountiful crop, eafely 

harvested. This means that a vast 

amount of money is to be brought into 

the country, that foreign confidence in 

Canada’s resources and posaibilities will 

be confirmed and strengthened, that Can

adian securities will be more in demand,

persons
cold and unsympathetic shades of opposi
tion, it has not gone unnoticed of our 
neighbors to the south, who pride them
selves on their own progreesiveneae. Thu» 
the Cleveland Leader says:

"The Dominion was long a story end 
a promise—sometimes seeming hardly
more than a hope. Now it is a fact- 
large, virile, expanding, thought-oompel- 
ing. The fertile land which is not too 
tor north or too high above the sea to 
have fairly good dimate may constitute 

and that capital for development pur- & comparatively small part of British
America, but it is sufficient for a great 
population and the creation of great 
wealth. Add the timber, the minerals, 
the water power, the fisheries, the water- 

end the ports of the Dominion,

-
Emerson tt Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Sheet The Stove People

It
might grave a good

anwmmsÿé
undergraduate talk la hard to understand 
unless one le initiated. A matron of Victo
ria, who has a son attending one of these 
Institutions, asked her hopeful one day about 
another boy from this city who is a student 
at the same university.

"Jfah’s alb right,” was the reply, "hut he’s 
awful fusser." The poor mother had ao 

means of knowing that "fusser," la college 
parlance, means one who spends much time 
In “fueling," that te, in the presence of the 
gentler sex. Accordingly, she was heard to 
remark to a friend next day:

“Harry «aye that Jim -----  Is an awful
fretter. I think he must get his nervousness 
from his mother.”

Simplified vocabu

• ■ 4 —■ * • /»• , -,v

V"’

Herring - Hall- Marvin 
«Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof «Safes

poses will flow into the country.

A timely check to the influx of unde

sirable immigrants gives the assurance 

that the standard of citizenship is net to 

be lowered in this country, but its vac

ant spaces peopled by a class competent 
to take up in good time the high duties 

of Canadian citizenship.
The country is steadily expanding. 

Great public works are in process of con
struction, and others are projected. Can

ada is moving forward, 
longer room in this country or in any 

part of it for the pessimist. With bound

less confidence the people are busy with 

the splendid task of building up a great 

commonwealth, that shall be without a 

peer among the great communities of the 

coming years. To this task men of all 

. parties contribute, and it would be but 

idle folly to claim for one or another all 

the virtues of statesmanship or patriot-

1

Vways
end it stands out among the newer lends 
of the earth ae richly endowed, vast, 
end of tremendous possibilities. , Every 
event which centers attention upon Can
ada turns a searchlight upon crude forces, 
vast spaces, hugh store» of naturel wealth 
—ell that makes a young lan<^ worth the 
study of those who concern themselves 
with the larger movements of human 

Make no mistake about Can

THE INGLENOOK
PHILOSOPHER OF

KENNEBECCASIS BAY
Canadian Agents

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. I have a dream of September days 
many and many » year ago, not unlike 
those that are now passing. Then whole 
afternoons I spent in the orchard, inhal
ing the perfume of red and yellow apples 
that were scattered all about me, listen
ing to the chirp of the crickets and the 
drone of the bumble bees, watching the 
blush that was stealing over the maples 
and sumachs and studying the figures of 
the white clouds that sailed lazily over
head. I was a boy then with nothing 
to do, and nothing to think of but my 
immediate surroundings. Now I take my 
seat by the roadside and look out over 
the hay, the surface of which is as placid 

The crickets are mostly ab
sent: so are the bumble bees and the 
birds that used to sing for me. I wonder 
where they have gone, for gone they 
assuredly are. I remember how in Sep
tembers long ago the sky would some
times be almost darkened by flights of 
pigeons: when blue jays, and wood peck
ers, and cuckoos and thrushes were seen 
or heard from every hour in the day. 
Now the birds and bumble bees and 
crickets are absent and, ha, ha! so is 
youth. Coleridge has said (I quote from 
memory) :

"Verse, a breeze ’mid blossoms straying, 
Where Hope dung, feeding, like a bee; 

Both were mine: life went a Maying 
With Nature, Hope and Poesy.

When I was young. When I was young?
Ah, woeful When:

Ah for the change twixt Now and 
’ Then."

56 Water Street

There is no
progress.
eda; a great nation is growing, faster and 
faster, across the northern boundary of 
the United States.”

hennery f.ggs
X.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

Dr. William Saunders, director of experi
mental farms, wired the deputy minister 
of agriculture last week from Winnipeg 
as follows: “Swift Current to Winnipeg. 
No grain of any consequence not uncut. 
Threshing progressing rapidly. Weather 
fine. Wheat in many districts giving 
somewhat heavier crops and better in 
quality than expected. A full average 
yield is looked for.”

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney st
aa & mirror.

Bargain «Sale of
Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Papers?
ism.

For twelve years one party has been

paramount in the councils of the nation. 

These have been twelve years of enor- 
and of renewed declara-

The rainfall of yesterday was of incal
culable benefit to the province, 
clear and bracing atmosphere of today is 
an agreeable change from previous condi
tions. In the areas of fire-swept wilder- 

it will, however, require many years 
of growth to repair the damage wrought 
during the past month.

Themous progress 
tions of confidence in the government of WATSON COMPANY
the day. The people are asked now to 

give that government another mandate or 

to choose its successor. In the midst of 

the turmoil of what promises to be a 
bitter campaign, the electors are to weigh 

the rival claims, take stock of the situ

ation, compare the candidates, and make 

their choice.
Looking over the whole situation, there 

does not appear to be any claim put 
forth b/the opposition which would lead 

the people to expect greater progress un
der Conservative role. Neither is there 

anything in the personnel of Mr. Bor

den’s entourage which would lead the 

thoughtful elector to assume that they 

are heaven-bom administrators, and the 

only persons of honest intent in the 

of Canadian politics.

Soberly considered, the outlook does not 

warrant the extravagant claims made, 

does the actual feeling that exists

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

ness

The city of Montreal has of late won 
an unenviable reputation by reason of the 
number of serious crimes committed. 
The administration of capital punishment 
in two cases, harsh as it may appear, 
may have a salutary effect upon those 
who are too ready with knife and pistol.

At the roadside our poultry family 
gathers around me, and its younger mem
bers eye me curiously.

“Queer fellow,” saye one.
"Never saw him catch a grasshopper,” 

says another.
"Nor gobble up a kernel of corn,” says 

a third.
"What doe» he eat?” queries a fourth.
The answer came simultaneously from a 

half dozen of the elder members of the 
flock, “EGGS!”

At this call the rent looked surprised 
and dejected.

"But he will never be admitted to the 
great poultry ranges Over Yonder,” was 
the consolatory remark of the patriarch 
of the flock, and they soon regained their 
cheerfulness.

“Where is Over Yonder?” asked an in- 

answered

Better get those Cotton Sheets off now 
Shelter Blanket! are more comfortable

We have them for Single and Doubla Beds 
Also Nice Warm Comfortables all Prices

Phone 1782-31

The delegation from the board of trade, 
which last evening urged upon the civic 
board of works the adoption of a better 
system of street construction, under com
petent supervision, had only to point to 
the streets as they appear today to jus
tify their plea for the change. !A. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden Street,arena

quieitive youth.
"On Massachusetts Bay,”

Plymouth Rock.
"I beg your pardon, but it is on the 

Bay of Naples,” said a White Leghorn, 
with some asperity.

Then there was trouble and I left the 
field before the fight was over.

Whitehead, Kings Co., Sept. 26.

The question of looking after the un
employed who flock to the city in winter 

is being considered in Toronto, 
pointed out that it would be cheaper to 
give aid to these people outside of the 
city than after they had moved in.

It is NEW JEWELRYnor
throughout the country lead the thought

ful observer to assume that the govern

ment will not be permitted to go on 

with its work for another term, carrying

For

«Spring' and «Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson <E1 Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

The renomination of Mr. James Reid 
by Restigouche Liberals was a foregone 
conclusion, and the same may be said of 
his re-election.

THE WHEEL O’FORTUNEout the policy which has been benind the 

stupendous progress of the past decade.

It is easy to make charges in general 

terms. It would be extraordinary if 

some particular charges could not be 

made and proved. But before the people 

of the country retire from office those

“The Wheel o’ Fortune is said to be 
the very best of Louis Tracy’s novels. 
Those who have read “The Pillar of 
Light” and “The Wings of the Morning” 
will want to read Mr. Tracy’s master
piece. It is running now in the Evening 
Times, 
chapters.

After January 1, 1909, the city of Para, 
Brazil, will levy a tax on all travelling sales
men. The tax will amount to about |100, 
with additional fees, bringing the total up to about $120 I ^

Don’t fail to get the

UPA
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Take your Prescription to the Druggist who compounds 
correctly, uses pure drugs and charges only a fair price I

That's wjhat the Doctor says. Isn't it ?
He surely means here then.

Reliable ” ROBB,««

I* PSE Tea
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SHIPPINGOPPOSES GUARANTEE
per cent 
Discount10Of U. S. BANK DEPOSITSMEN'S FALL DERBIES

VMINIATURE AUWANAO.
IN-

Such a Course Would Have a Most Demoralising Effect Upon 
the Banking Business Says the firm of Bache & Co.

TlfieBunlMt,
Sept 
30 Wed.
October.

1 Thurs.
2 Frl. .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

BIbcK, Brown and Sage

Styles to suit all ages.
Something very Natty for Young Men.

F. S. THOMAS
539.541 Mein «treat

Rises. Sets. High. Low. 
. 6.28 6.02 2.17 8.61 For Early Boyers«.a 1.00 wi »■»

«28 6.69 111 10.»
1.17 4.41 U.M4.99regularity and Would be impoeaible of re

gulation. With their deposits assured to 
them by government guaranty, people 
without experience or without sound judg
ment, would take up banking, because of 
its monopoly over all other businesses, 
in that the stock in trade would be prae- 
ticdly furnished free. The qualities of 
bank officers of the new school would in
clude inexperience , unsound judgment, 
reckelese energy. and speculative proclivi-1 
ties. These bankers would be biased in 
their judgment, by inducement of partici
pation in profits of new enterprises, by 
selfish interests, to serve, and by vanity 
to be fed by a reputation for obliging 
popularity. There would be i premium 
upon dishonesty of character.

••the old qualities of conservatism, 
ability and skill, by operation of which, 
for nearly half a century, losses in banks 
have been kept down to a fractional fig
ure, would no longer be of any use in 
building up the bank. The untrained 
and reckless would rush in to reap the 
benefits of employment of depositors’ 

without experience and ability 
to work out success. The ratio of loss 
would be dangerously increased.

“The reward of conservative conduct 
in banking heretofore has been the con
fidence of depositors. Discrimination on 
the part of the depositor baa placed a 
premium upon character, ability and. up
right conduct in banking. This weight of 
public opinion has been of pronounced 
value in sifting out the unfit and building 
up a body of careful, able bank officers 
to whom the enormous deposit funds of 
the country may be safely entrusted. To 
out away this safeguard of character 
abolishing the necessity for discrimination 
making one bank as good as another—the
weaker at the expense of the stronger, ........ -a.
is to weaken and dissipate one of the bnl- Kingsport, N. B_, *«pt. *.—Art., schr. 
watte of sound business and to endanger Stj?2j5£SA, top*1 2t-Art"., aehr. Jessie Aab- 
the whole commercial structure/’ ley. Macumber, New York ! . ...

Montreal, Seat. *8.-ArtL etwre. Labs May 
itoba, from Liverpool; Salaria, from N<wcas-

Referring to the presidential contest in 
the United States, J. S. Bache & Co.’s 
letter says;

’About the only difference of moment 
after al) in things advocated is the es
pousal of that glittering financial heresy, 
guarantee of Bank Deposits by the Demo
cratic side, mere are many potent ar
guments against this proposition, the 
most important of which perhaps is that 
the effect upon the character of the busi- 

whole would be most demoralia-

The business of a banker, to put it in 
simple terms, is to build up deposits and 
to loan them out safely. Deposits are the 
banker’s stock in trade. The daily opera
tion of the bank, its policies, the charac
ter of its loans is moulded and deter- 
mined by what effect any action taken 
will have upon the confidence of the pub
lic ae evidenced by their deposits. This 
regard for the opinion of the depositors 
as to whether the bank is sound is the 
powerful and dominating force that keeps 
the bank safe. Under Government Guar
anty of deposits competition would be- 

active. joday the banker who of
fers excessive rates of interest and free 

I collections is looked upon with suspicion 
i by the depositing public. Under the gua- 
1 ranty system, suspicion would be dissi
pated. It would mate no difference.

1 With deposits guaranteed by the govern- 
'■I ment even the conservative -depositor 

would no longer be influenced by the 
character of the banken, and would place 

1 his money with the bank offering the 
highest rate, or making the most liberal

“If the rate of interest were eventually 
regulated by law, the whole competition 
for deposits would take the form of in
ducements in the shape of too liberal 
loans and other undue accommodations. 
This would constitute a wide field for ir-

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.
Benedick, sld Liverpool, Sept 1L 
Him era, at New York, Sept 28.
Pontiac, sld Sept 11.
St John City, sld London, Sept IS.

SHIP.

Merioneth, aid Qeaee. Aug. M.

Ladies' Fancy Stripe & Plain 
Broadcloth Suits $18 10 35

Ladies’ Fancy Stripe fit Plain 
Ventian Suits $12 to 25

i

Fashionable Hatter. 3
•I- : ?

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you carry an Employer. Liability P<&y > If not you are talriag big chances under the New "Workman's Compulsation Act We we 

experts in providing this protection. Give us a càB for rates. Phone l

Lockhart <EL R-itcbie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London________

Ladies’ Tweed Suits
ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Schr. Bxllda, 349, Towtt. from Advocate. 
N. 8., for Now York, with. 1AW poo. pUtng, 
In for harbor and eld.cZtwise-Stmrs. Mikado, 4ft Lewi., A - 
ma and eld.; Ruby L., 49, Baker Margaret- 
vlUe and cléL; oehro. Virginian, 99, Monrlam, 
River Herbert and eld.; Mildred K-, ». Thompson, Westpert; Nellie 69, Barkhouee, 
Port Maitland; (LJ. Colwell, 82, Sabean, St. 
Martina; Annie Blanche, 49, Smith, Pure-

ness as a
$10 to 18in?.:

Long Loose and Tight Fit
ting Coats $7.50 to 35

Ladies’ Costumes and Coats 
made to order $12 to 40r boro and old.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,644, Thompson, from 
Boston vis Maine ports, .pass and mdse

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Y.œ?^rs.w'B5d.°w&;8»:-

dor, Robinson, Meteghan.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Bktn. Shaennut (Am.), 40*, Rrickor, for 
City Island for orders, John B. Moors, 3*4,- 
09 ft pine boards, 33,166 ft pine plank.

Schr. Oriole, 134, McLean, for Alma, J. 
Spline ft Co., ballast

m. Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.
1 3

Wilcox Brothersmoney,
I,

come
MS

LOOK HERE Mr. MAN I

*
I get a Good Suit of Clothes at Half-price, a 

Hose, a Work Shirt or any of die following 

, come in this week, as this Sale

F you want 
good pair
goods, at a great big saving 

Ends SATURDAY NIGHT.
ISAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb,
Boston via Maine ports.

DOMINION PORTS.

1,148, Thompson, forFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
Sio Suit* for $5.00 
$6 Suite for $4*00 

$6 Suit» for $3.00 

$5 Suite for $230

23c Hose, 2 pair for 35©

5-lOc Handkerchiefs for 25©

50 and 60© Working Shirts for 29© 

$1.35 and 1,50 Hats for 98©

Read this price list again. Read it carefully, then ask yourself if 
you ran possibly afford to stay away.

Texas Central’s net annual report $168,- ; 
000, comparing with $440,000 in 1907.

■ European bank, now well prepared for i 
issue of Russian lean in latter part of 
November.

Twelve industrials declined 36, twenty 
active railroads declined .03.

London 2p.m.—-Consols 85 8-16, Anc. 43 
1-8, ACP. 73 6-8, Atch 87 1-4, BO. 98 1-4, 
CO. 40 3-8, GW. 71-8, CPR. 1Î6, Erie 
29 74, EF. 43 1-4, Ills 137 3-4, KT. 31 64, 
LN 104 1-4, NP. 135 3-4, Cen. 1031-4, 
OW. 89 74, Pa. 121 74, EG. 127 34, 
RI. 19 1-4 6R. 21, 6J. 51 54, BP. 103 1-2, 
Bt. Paul 133 1-2, UP. 157 34, US. 45 34, 
UX. 108 1-2.

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.) Sept. 30th. ,

• NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. N.Y. STOCK MARKET. tMÜSSiafêS
wain. __

' Wednesday, Sept 30* 1*0. Vancouver, B.C., SeW 36^Ard, etmr *»▼

SiKi'ElSkBvs.'ft»

ITEMS Of INTEREST
Fifteen dollars cash prise at the Pro

vincial Shooting Gallery, cor. Main and 
Paradise Row. ,The stock market now displays a great- 

ér susceptibility to over-selling and when 
the bears reeort to fakes like the Him- 
man rumor yesterday it is time to be cau
tious on the abort side. There is a dm- 
don becoming apparent in the market 
pointing to better buying of rads than 
industrials and attacks may be found 
in the latter department.

Signs are now appearing that the sagg
ing movement in the list as a whole Is ap-
preaching a culmination. Rallies may be TOWN TOPICS,
more frequent. Latest reports indicate
that discriminating purchases of the best We look for some further show of 
rails on little declines will prove profitable etrength the way of an extension of
for daily operators content with moderate tfae rauy 0f yesterday afternoon. We do
turns during the readjustment. The poll- not however look for any important up-
lical pot is now being stirred to the bod- ward m0vement and would take advantage
ing point again. Roosevelt may take the of ^ything like a bulge in the hading
stump according to the Sun and Times, active stocks to sell them for turns. There
It ie said he will continue the illuminât- -g no reaeon apparent to us to look for C. B. U- TONIGHT.
;ng‘correspondence with Bryan who asks early resumption 0* aggressive actiyi- ,i«n»rtmente of the Currie Business
hm why he protects Morton, foncer cab- t/0Q ^ part the leading inside in- be open tonight.
«et official. A characteristic Roosevelt tereste and we rather expect to see the University, , ___
reply is predicted. Europeans are making n,ar|Mt remain within a trading range ; «recTRTirNT HUSTLE
rauatic comments on the lowering of the. with the o{ prices toward levels A PERSISTENT HUS .
dignity -of the presidential somewhat lower than those that were ..Nothing can te *’?tho,,t 6.
co^ectjçn. The feature now «Erecting reached yesterday morning. The profe^ k ? and very little without per- V. 
growing attention is the/ay attaek tol iona, trading element, however, after “«““f W
the President, logical and cutting noting the continued inactivity of the big Hu*dreds of young people who are
said the President is smarting underthe bollg may ^ encouraged during the thousand a year in this
prod. We understand the big on the appearance M any political, news g career at the Cume ^ corn ..............
a^w6B*g: all'èanrwr of supjwr^fertiW tha mly b* taken *e assisting their cause S,.,:’. University and their steady ad- Dec. wheat ......................
digs at Roosevelt so heartily » Jj* to attack values viciously in which esae accomplished by persistent ef- Dee. rats »

sEestiss,*: r*- g.ta srurars a&r s.$ ssMBSt =pr
ie* «£gets a ttagSClî« >. •? - - ... «■ «

in Pittsburg and says eqmpment c pa the prcacnt trading market these stocke ,.Wh * Jï r opposition schools at Montreal Power .............102 102^ 102^
are organising for reasonable treatment £ be sold on bulges for turns. | dmafy graduate of opposi Toledo Ry. * Lt .... S 8% £l3. BusinesB reports «mttoue wntiment wa8 ^onoun^d on three and four 8er- ** Trtet-

encouraging. The crop* •» .*fe’ JT. wheat on the curb last night, the favored ! filled hr Cwne eyerie dollars 4
«meiwencv currency returns argument being that there is too much | vice grad school offers its gradu- October .............
tary stringency this fall. Stœk returns coming into sight. An increase week. No other °u 8eiperience- .........
tTC far above money returns- of 19,634,000 bu. in the world’s available ates thc ebanro for public jaBUary .............
S therefor, are favorable to val““*^ suppl^ in two weeks, compared with a That’s the difference:
the next important move will be P ga;n ^ 7,061,000 bu. last year and a gain
according to our information. M g ggg ooo bu. East of Rockies in two

weeks looked too large to even the bulls,
and as one of them put it, “If the North- The
west is going to continue marketing its ;a one of the
crop at the present rate prices will go
lower. It is up to them.”

Broker.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's To-day's 
, Cloame. opentiig. Noon.

Æ2 sax
laundering ia the praise of the town.

Great bargains for all who attend the 
rummage sale at the Seamens Massion, 
Monday, Oct. 5th, from 10 a.m. to 9 p.ni. 
The ladies will be pleased to receive any 
contributions for this jsale.

FOREIGN FORTS.
New York, Sept. «.-Art., bark Fox, from 

"ci»r!0MhrB0 Freedom!" tar iAUWnbura; Jo»»T&swspft’aBftaSw
7°3

7344Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda
Am. Smelt, ft Rtg...........
Atchison x.itx 
Am. Locometlve .. 
Balt, ft i 
Ohesa. ft 
Canadian Pacific 
Chi. ft G. West .
Colo. F. ft Iron . 
Consolidated Gas

7itt
«%

4more

tBoetou, Sept. «.-Art., store. Canopic. 

40 Sralby, Ognra; Adra, Boavan, Huelva; D0« 
minion, Ofen, Leutebure.

New York, Sept 17—Stmr Himers, Bennett,
trSuto!Sts”pt M-Ard. »Chr Cktldo Harold,

NsTd°Mth!*Mhr Seth W Smith. New York.
Fernandlna, Sept 16—Art, etmr Cunaxa, 

Starrett, Charleston. ,
Gloucester, Sept 26—Ard,*g3sfistfaitx

Ryan,

87
46 45
96* 96Ohlti

OhlO eeooooee 40% 40
176*....HSVS

......... JS
17614

TH51rsB-THEZii
corner Main and Bridge streets, ie show
ing many choice patterns. The Pn®“ “ 
course alt somewhat ordinary. 0-SO-li

3464 c. C. FLEWELLING149 147
>at Northern," "hid! ‘ ".Il3%

Louis, ft Nashville ...103)4
I»

10394 19994
......... rowNF 123 THE MODERN OUTFITTER

Main Street,
126 schr Jennie A 

b*F W Pickles,
tv.

e**ee*Q»eO#el$7%
Reading ..................... .....117)4
Rock Island  ...................1994
St. Paul ..................tie.. .18314 11994
Southern Ry. » a0\ 21
Southern Pacific ............ 10374 103U

TsSS"8..:—59 3

Total sales In Not» York yesterday, 419 
shares.

63 63
1037410394

127%
157North 157 339127

NswY^St1994 gK 695New

sH3E SfpfÏÆ »i-
ville; S A Fownee, Moncton. I’

Sld—Schr W B ft W L Tuck. Imheo. f 
Calais, Sept 39-Ard. sehrs Nellie Baton, 

New York; Hattie McKay, Parra Dot.
Boston, Sept 39—Ard. stmr Boston, Yar- 

mouth.
CHICAGO M4ff$uet REPORT. flS*^8gx;%2 fimn"

6694 6694 entsport; Ulva, La Have.
99M 9894 Vineyard Haven, Sept 29—Ard, sehrs Sadie
4994 4894 C Sumner, Baltimore for Boston; Basel Glen,
6494 8494 Port Reading for Bridgeport; Centennial,

10294 102$ Dennysvllle for New York; Florence Shay.
61$ 61$ Boston for Bayonne; Greta, Delhousie ter

St8°f». Winnie La wry, mehawken for 

St John; Scotia, New York for Salem; Em
press, South Amboy for Searsport; Mineola, 
New York for Lunenbuyt; Genevieve sound 
port for BwJohn; DhesK, St John for City 
Island.

Passed—Schr St Bernard, New York for 
Windsor.

City Island, Sept 29—Bound south, etmr 
Munln, Whiten; sehrs Fleetly, Restlgouche; 

9.9» fit» 8.9» Talmouth, Musquodobolt; Moonlight. Calais.
IT* 8.71 6.70 Portland. Sept 19—Ard, stmr Camden, St

*•*», John for Boston, and proceeded.
Old—Stmr Akerahus, Chatham.
Sld—Schr Cymbellne, Tnsket.

North Endsp£inc"r:":::m$ 10894
1! am

■8* PICKLING SEASON V
We have, Small Cucumbers, PicUing Onions, Green Tomatoe. 

Citron. Melon, Cauliflower. Rock Cranberries, High Bush

City Market, Phone 636

1

■....... «% Peppers, 
Cranberries.

99

t

J. E. QUINN.

' EYES tire ?
JIf so. It’s only » question 

of glnssse. To usure ab

solute oorireetnera, both In 
the examination and fib-m :«•87 8794

INEW YORK COTTON MARKET
'«V '

Store In the dtp.

8.68 8.67
Mareh ......... ■ ••■•mimUm 8,58

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

8.59 8.68

HARD TIMES IN BELFAST
“unemployed” problem in Defiant 

most distressing stories 
many that come front the Did 

Speaking of the distress m

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.
Demand, 496.30 a 40; cables, 4M.60 a 70; 60 

days, 4M. a lft

Coats an<* Shirtsdetailed stock gossip. 1» neon—S. S. Adriatic, 780 miles eut ef 
Sandy Hook, bound to New York.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Bangor, Me., Sept. 29.—While trying to 
make the harbor at Mackerel Cove, Bailey’s 
Island, Sunday, the schooner Race Horse, 
Capt. William White, which was bound to 
this city from Boston with a oargo of phos
phate, struck on Belle Lodge and filled so 
rapidly that the captain and crew of four 
men had Just Urn* enough to lower the boat 
and clear the vessel's sides before too “*>k- 

London, Sept 27—Stmr Main (Ger), Jantzen, 
from Baltimore for Bremen, passed Llsard 
today and reported having on heart the crew 
of schr Mystery, whieh had foundered.

still selling ACP., 
rallies for

SCHOOLBOY SMOKERSprofessionals are 
a p of Lead and Steal on turns.S UP-, SP., NP., GQ., RG- »nd Co^ 

Gea should be bought on all dedm^ac 
cording to the highest class of informa 
tiro BRT., Atch., Erie, Pa. and Mo.
Pac. «till appear to «wing in a narrow
trading range without 
should be bought and averaged Infom^" 
tion is favorable to purchases of R. I-P • 
on reactions, but we would not fdllow it 
up unless the realizing sties toward 41-4W 
are entirely absorbed. Bull reports are 
noted on CPR. in foreign quarters. Oth
er issues appear to be marking time. 
Taken ae a whole, the average list ahonW 
be confidently bought in case of a final

. "^Liverpool.—Cotton due 4 1-2 lower on 
# Oct., 5 lower on Dec. and Jan., and 6 1 

lower on March. Opened steady at 5 
points decline on near and 6 declmeon 
68 months. 12.15 p. m.-Was 9 lower 
on Sept, and 4 to 5 1-2 lower on titer 
months. Spot, small inquiry six pomte 
lower, mid. ups. 5.23d. Sties 8,000, spec- 
nation and export 300, American 7,000,

^Weather—Local showers are indicated 
for Eastern Fla. and the Georgia and b. 
C. coast by Wednesday night or Thursday. 
Fair and warmer weather is indicated lor 
the Western belt.

Commercial.—"The holders of the local 
stock could put Oct. about where they 
pleased, but in spite of this fact and m 
Lite of the fact that the shorts are not 
aU in, it is not expected that Oct. will 
be marked up very high although no one 

^ expects that it will be lowered to allow
aborts to cover.” ... . _

gait Lake City.—“Utah Cons. ^Mining 
Ob. has options on between 25,000 and 
30,000 acres of and in what is known as 
the Smoke Zone. Taking up of these 
options indicates that Utah Cons. Mining 
Co has practically decided to smelt its 
own ores and thereby sever its connection 
with the Garfield Smelter on date of its 

This will certainly be the 
unless other arrangements are

Iamong
Country. .
that city a correspondent says.

Belfast’s staple industries are ship
building (which in normal conditions ew 
ploys about 20,000 men and 
the linen trade, which gives employment 
to over 80,000 women “d f'rl8’ 
about 90 per cent, of the , ^ L
ally the general proepenty of th* city 
hangs on these two industries, activity 
generating activity, and dullness foUow- 
ing dullness. In the north yard not a 
single vessel ie being built *>r the rraran 
that the whole space is occupied by th

Rumor of a manipultaive drive at the workmen titering the “*•> . the
short interest in the market today is cir- which are being made into or
culating in certain circles at this writing, new mammoth White {ore y,,
H is .raid that market temporarily over- new 0fte^perh.pe ^toxt

h.ttLk kS thFieMg » « » the kAVof ^ White ^ Un-
in last upward movement, which is de- can be laad. Until the rg . ̂
dared to have been largely engineered tion of the 5,«W meriw «J» J.
by him and his followers in its last stage, be fully *^p'oyf*' dulineBa i„ the linen

We understand from confidential sociated_ with the dullnras ^
that developments of sensational trade. The United S entjre produc- 

importance are pending in Erie. We are than three- ou ^ Following
not at liberty to give any details. The tion of the Ulster Atlantic
information just received confirms reports the scarcity' of money,
found by us six weeks ago. The outcome there w^ nator^y a ^scarcity ^
will be favorable, according to our inter- and P^f1® f Just aa the
pretation, but that i, a question for the tb« iSJrTrom the
ultimate future and not immediate out- ‘F®den fcltowed the Americans
look- commenced to take ^ interest in the

Presidential election, with the result that 
the demand for Ulster linen has remained 
at its lowest ebb. Naturally the manu
facturers say “No demand no produc
tion,” and the factories have been on 
short time since March last. What this 
means to people who in ordinary circum
stances cannot rave a shilling, need not 
he emphasized. >

iThe Amsterdam section of the Nether
lands Teachers’ Federation has taken the 
initiative of making an inquiry into the 
influence which smoking and tobacco 
chewing have on the mental capacity of 
the young. The Amsterdam municipality 
has given its sanction to the inquiry, so 
that it could be prosecuted in all the 
public schools of Holland’s capital. It 
appears that cigarettes are mostly smok
ed, but cigars are also used, Tobacco 
chewing is very general. The social sta
tus of the parents seems to have but a 
slight effect on the tobacco habit of the 
boys, although the most inveterate smok
ers are certainly found among the low
est class of the people where the parents 
have the least time to look after the 
well-being of their children.

“The more neglected children are tne 
more proficient smokers,” is the invari
able answer. "The smokers are also the 
worst of the street arabs. They are get
ting nervous, pale, ill humored, stupid 
and have a tendency tw consumption. The 
smokers can further be recognized by 
their trembling, uneven writing. The 
greatest smokers are also given to tobac
co chewing and are the most stupid of 
the whole class. Boys of six years and 
even younger 
and proficient smokers.”

It is always the oldest boys in a class 
that are found to be the greatest smok
ers. The explanation is that these boys 
are too stupid to be moved into a high
er class. On the contrary, the non-smok- 

always characterized as the heal
thiest, brightest and quickest boys of the 
class.

FINLEY BARBELL. 3
New lot Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats, 

$4.50, $4.90, $6.00, $7AO to $10.00 each- 
samples at wholesale

Liverpool.—Wheat opened 3-8 off. Corn 
At 1.30 p.m.—Wheat 

Corn un-
quiet, unchanged.
1-8 to 1-4 off from opening, 
changed.

London copper firm 59, 16s 3d, up 3* 9d. 
Futures 60, 12s 6d, up 2s 6d. A report ie 
received by us from well informed quar
ters this morning that the C. P. R. etrike 
is practically settled or euch consum
mation is on the verge of being ànnounc-

manufacturers’ 
prices.

Also new 
$1.98 to $4.25 each.

New Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves. 
Everything in Smtilwares at best prices.

:

lot ladies’ Skirts for Fall, I

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

(Over 100 tons.) 
STEAMSHIP.

Indranl, 2,339, R Retort ft 06.

BARKS.

C B WhldOen, 349, R 0 Elkin.
W W McLauchlan. 471, mailer.

SCHOONERS.
Abble C Stubbs. 296, master.
Cora May, 117, N Ç Scott. »
Erie, 119, N C Scott.
Edna V Plcklee, 400, A W Adame.
E Merrlam, 331, master. _
Georgia D Jenkins, 398, A W Adams. 
Ida May, 119, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena. 279, R C Elkin.
Lols'V Cfiaples, 192, A W Adams. 
Moama. 384, P McIntyre.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Romeo, 111, P Mclntyro.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Silver Spray, 168, C M Kerrlson.
Toy, 124. P. McIntyre.
W W ft W L Tuck. $96. A W Adams. 
Walter Miller, 118. N C Scott

1
ed. !

iArnold’s Department Store ■
Tel. 1765.

s
WESTERN Assument Ct

GREAT SALE 9 3■rtabMmd A. A MSL

Asset», $3,300.000sources
of all kinds of

Fall and Winter Goads Over $40,000,000.
must be counted habitual

of theThese goods are 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guatan-

R. W. W. FRINK,N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

' New York—A tip from London this 
morning is that certain interests there 
have been told this morning to buy U. 
P. for a good turn. It is said that the 
short» will find very little stock if they 
try to cover either here or abroad. Re
ports come to us from exceptionally good 
quarters again thla morning, pointing 
strongly to very good buying in low pric
ed rails, to which we suggest that spe
cial attention be given. K. T., R. I., 
C. X., should be watched closely.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Manager, Branch 9t John. MlMARRIAGES
Place your fire Insurance with 

MACHUM * FOSTER. SL John. N.R

signs.era are GREGORY-McKINNON. — At St. Luke’s

LBMbM'Ef'jSi Ï» ;

non. I
HARDINO-ARROWSMITH.-At the resi

dence et Mrs. J. E. Arrowsmith, Princess 
street, St. John, N. B , by the Rev Dr. 
Flanders, Albert L. Harding, to Helen Ar- 
rowemlth, both of St. John, N. B.

teed.

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street[ ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY )

V—\ r i A Lowest Current Rates. IA UNIQUE WINDOW XT M. R. A.’S.

In one of the King street windows of 
M R. A. Ltd., a very attractive display 
introducing The Ladies’ Home Journal 
Patterns is made today. The plate glass 
front ia tastefully embellished with Jour- 

of the October issue and the

DEATHSexpiration.
result
made. I BIG CUT in PRICE of RECORDS 1

Beginning September 30tb we will sell

3000 New Columbia Records lOin. at 50c.
All bran new goods, but dropped from new catalog now 
being compiled. Call early to get your choice. Spec
ial price for cash sales only.

Maritime Phonograph Company
32 Dock Street. Phone 1 778

DELANEY.—On the 29th Inst., John De
laney, leaving a wife, two sons and two
daFuneral on Thüraday at 2.30 trom hti late 

70 Moore street. Friends Invited

DOW, JONES A OO. 

SUMMARY.
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

-€F,—M IS3SSILondon settlement concluded tod y. October ............................................................ 9694 , and household needleworkere. M.
Savings banks association meeting at December .............................................................  9294 makers ^ ig nQW running in

Denver resolves against guarantee of d ---------------- gwing with all the newest patterns
k»kMARINE NOTES ff Si -«•. u, —«c -

,ïLZi‘»$iîiûï.r«“i » -p- jrasnrjsLa'j*. szt
basis of 25 per cent of capa- boat for the Dominion government. It will 

be used In towing scows In connection with 
the dredges. The company has recently In
stalled a furnace and apparatus for the bend
ing of steel platee.

!residence, 
to attend.
d.“oEeND2E00R9SnkrSs?Jeet29tl'nnf.t e.dert 

daughter of the late Henry and Catherine 
Henderson leaving a brother and sister to
mourn their loss. onn nuke

Funeral from her late residence. 2M Duke 
street, on Thursday. October 1st. at 2.30 p.m. 

(Boston papers please copy.) 
MAXWELL—At Lancaster Heights, this 

suddenly, Mrs. Samuel Maxwell, In

I

morning,
the 23rd year of her age.
herTra r”ceW ffiTand acquaint 
ances lîvlted to attend.

MAXWELL.—On the 30th Inst., Grace, wife 
ot" Samuel Maxwell, and youngest daughter 
dr William Rogers. 55 Murray street, aged 
22 years, leaving a husband, one son and 
tWo dauahters to mourn.Funera! on Thursday. October 1st, et 2.30 
o'clock, from her husband s residence, Lan
caster Heights.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
rating on a

Twin City earnings more than both the 
preferred and common dividende in eight 
months work. , . .

C P. R- strike expected to end short- Tbe Bteamer Benedick, which is taking the 
, - steamer Venetla's place on the Halifax, St

Thirty roads third week September | ^ (eet depth of bold 243 feet, and was built . n on 
•how average groee dec. 3.44. i »t Newcastle In 1888.

Portland Sept 24—Johns River (Me.), Sold
iers' Cove Ledge Buoy, 2, a spar, reported 
rtrtft Sept 24, will be replaced as soon as 
practicable.

:

I I I K’E-TfRW rLVJ-2 atil

AÔJZREMEMBER

Times Want Ads PayADS. REACH[TIMESEvening classes begin at the St. John 
Business College this evening. Houe, 7.30 (Telegraph copy.)

-r* A W
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BUY

3?

“There’s none like that**

The best Bread is none 
too' good for St John.

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
—Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
\nvtstigatioas strictly ooaMeattti. OOms<

16-17 at. Paul Bldg.. Halifax. N. 8.
L. J. EHLtRJ,

Supt. for Maritime Prevlaeea. .

t
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AMUSEMENTSBargains‘ i «—
: Times Want Ad. Stations 1: A NEW SOCIAL DRAMAat

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. “LIFE BUT A GAME OF 
CARDS”Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.
'100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and 

248 King Street, West.
——— i

Cleaned Currants, 8c. pckg.
Seeded Raisins, 11c. pckg.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
Self Raising Buckwheat Flour, 15c. 

pckg.
Olives from 10c. bottle up.
3 cans Potash for 25c.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c.
4 pckg. J. Powder for 25c. * >
Mixed Pickles, from 10c. bottle up. 
And many other bargains too numerous

to mention.
Lanterns, 50c. each.

Beautifully scenic story of a young man who 
was shanghaied to prevent his marriage. 
From the laboratories of the Thos. A. Edi
son Co.

i
7k

e*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ^ e

•‘OH THAT FLY PAPER” “FACE ON THE FLOOR”
Two mischievous boys, a bundle of A dramatic illustration of the old pop- 
“Tanglefoot,” and a crowd of irritable ular song “The Face On the Barroom 
people. Imagine It! Floor.”TTp

HISS FELIX AND HR. WESTIN IN NEW SONGSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations

HELP WANTED—MALE TO LETCREAMERY
ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES.Vor 1 flay, le lor each wore.

Î jars, lo tor each ward.
. * days, lo tor each word.

4 day», or 1 week. 4o lor each weed.
5 weeks, 8c for each word.

~ 8 weeks or l month. Ho each word. 
NOTE that C insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price mi 8.

TJUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
XI from the cows daily. ’Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON. Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street, Weet End.

Times Wants Cost
VWr 1 day. lo tor each word.

1 day», 2o tor each word.
„ * day». Sc tor each word.

4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
8 weeks, 8c for each wort.

“8 weeks or l month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that « insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 week» are given at the 
price of 8.

WITH DR. GRENFEU.ORDERS FOR PURE 
at the North EndpLACE

Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street, 
N. E. Main Store. 124 Queen. ----------

I YOUR 
milk and cream PRINCESS

VAUDEVILLE
THEATRE

Phone 1606. 
H. M. FLOYD. A Victorian Order Nurse Writes 

to Ottawa of Her Experence in 
Labrador.

ntTANTBD. — AT ONCE. TWO GOOD 
vv bench hands. Apply MURRAY ft GRE

GORY. 2021-t!
ENGRAVERS mo LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 

A room.; central location; private. "M. 
o,” care Times Office.HELP WANTBD-FBMALB 2060-tf. JCi. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 

i gravers, 69 Water Street. Telephone 682. Wo Ms GOLDIEr(Ottdwa Cltisen.)
The chief lady superintendent of the Vic

torian Order of Nurses for Canada has re
ceived a number of interesting letters from 
•Mise May on is stationed at Deep Sea Mts- 
who, in 1906, volunteered for service under 
Dr. Grenfell, with The Deep Sea Mission. 
Miss Mahon is stationed at Deep Sea Mis
sion Hospital, Harrington Harbor, Canadian 
Labrador, and writes :

“I like my ^ life here very much, indeed. 
The people are realizing what a grand thing 
it is for the coast to have a hospital doctor 
and nurse here; they wonder how they did 
so long without ue.

“Di*. Mare by Komatik in the winter, and 
by steam launch in the summer patrols four 
hundred mile» of coast, visiting the scattered 
settlements and bringing here any patients 
who need treatment; he is seldom here for 
more than a week at a time, without having 
a call from the east or from the west. He 
travelled over fifteen hundred miles by dog 
team last winter and saw several hundred 
patients. I prescribe and treat during his 
absence only, keeping ot course a record tot 
his inspection of my diagnoses and treatment. 
I have several times been called up in the; 
‘sma’ wee hours,’ to go out on dog sled or 
in a boat to see patients on the distant isl
ands or mainland. '

“This hospital is very comfortably fur
nished now, it seems hardly possible that we 
are In Labrador ; friends have been so kind 
and generous to us that we are able to do 
our work much more effectually than we- 
could have done If our hands had not been 
so strengthened. :

“I am enjoying- my life here very much, 
for I thinjt that I have been able really to 
do some good. I am busy all, the time, and 
although I get iift at six> thirty in the 
and fire-thirty hr the summer, I seem 
to have time for »U I wish to do. I hâve 
had night, school for the men : and lads and 
my own servants, sewing classes for the 
girls, and nursing talks and demonstrations 
for the women. Mr. Taylor of Hamilton has 
kindly »ent me some raffia and rattan, so I 
shall teach basket making next winter. The 
fish are beginning to come now. I am 13— 
so I shall stop all my classes until next 
winter. The people are very poor and ignor
ant, not having had any advantages of educa
tion, but they are very anxious and willing 
to learn, and as there is neither alcohol nor 
gambling here, there is no lawlessness.

“The books that Miss Allen was instrumen
tal in getting for us from the Victoria League 
through the Aberdeen Society, have been a 
great source of pleasure. All through the 
winter they have been eagerly read. I have 
had quite a circulating library; thé Hftnty 
and the Elsie books have been the chief fav
orites. I wish I had a complete set of each.

“We are having a very nice summer (July 
22, 1908). Twice the thermometer has been 
up to 70 degrees, and that is very warm 
for us. The sea breezes are lkden with ozone 
and we all grow young here, the ‘simple 
life* is the best life restorer. Getting up at 
five-thirty daily does not hurt one h bit, 
a fish diet and no tea improves the digestion 
and makes one need lees rfle*p.v

. 1 r ’ - i ‘

SEVERE TESTS Of
MIND READERS

XX7ANTBD AT ROYAL HOTEL—2 KIT- mO LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST.. 
T T chen girls and one chambermaid. A day or evening. 1907-10-6

_______________________________________ 2087-10-7

T\7ANTED.—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
IZ oral housework in family of 3. Apply 

MRS. W. P. BRODERICK, 23% Coburg st.
2084-tf

the New York musical artist, 
performs on various instruments and 
has a monologue that is full of laughs.

Two nights and Matinee
Beginning

Sept. 29th.

oThe ioilowing enterprising Druggist* 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

■ IFL0RISTS
FOR SALE §

.. Edward Courtney
a Boston baritone, with a new illus
trated song.

■DOSES. — PROSPECTIVE BRIDES, AT- 
xt tention. SHAND'S Roses will be the 
finest this year that was ever grown in Can- 

59, Germain street Tel. 1267, store;

DOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE

a°i^T°H By. t&ag9 T 7*æ
mWO-TENEMENT HOUSE ; ALSO SBLF- 
A contained cottage, ebon and large hen
house, at a bargain;t»i atng away^.Ap-

exhibition In fine MSJwgany Case; cost $360.

withXte. uan jll^at.raoMAIaL

lar. Bto*. : , . ;Jr..v

Phonographs with latest improvement^ four 
verses on each record. Machines repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White store.

; „
ada.
79-31, greenhouses. TX7ANTED. — A FIRST-CLASS PASTRY 

tv and meat cook; good wages will be paid 
to a competent person; a first-class hotel in 
New Brunswick. Apply at this office. 2076-10-2

- Five New Pictures
MAtiAMES TANTRUM, comedy. 
WANTED, AN ERRAND BOY, 

comedy.
ON THE BRINK, comedy.

Also,' two very strong dramatic 
pictures.

N f
ÇfWants-tleft at -Times Want Ad.
Stations are immediately telephoned 
la this office ancFif received before 
230 pan. are inserted'the same day.

Iffimes Wants may be left1 at these 
stations any timÿ.duriÿgfdie day or
evening, and will receive as.prompt______ __________
andcareful<attention as tf eentditocfto- The Times Office. - «*^mg*afffô|i°g"yo^bui^g

satisfaction absolutely guaranuea.
M. TRASK CO.. 2» Do<)k st. St John.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
TX/ANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL IN SMALL 
* * family where nurse is kept No wash- 

App,y to MISS

TX/ANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
»v maker and a plain sewer. Apply to 

MISS WHEATON. 216 Duke street 2068-10-3

TX/ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
”, ,work- references required. Apply MRS. 

ALLAN RANKINK, 60 Hazen street. 2066-10-3

TX/ANTED.—GENERAL GIRL AND ALSO 
"V girl for upstairs work. Apply MRS. 
GRANT, 123 King street 2066-tt

WH5Ii B̂anmr0U,rM
Onions, *«56-®»*.®

ï^:uetc'j.Twiî^TT.8«

Street

W. E. Nankeville presents

Tie Latest tin*
York Success

A Musical Comedy Drama

me
Choir
Singer

| H
I Prices: 5, 25, 35. 50c I

Half of orchestra chairs 
and boxes 75 centsl .. J

street. 23-tf

.5c.—ADMISSION—6c.

GASOLINE ENGINES

THIS COMING FRIDAY
BY

Hon. Clarence A. Baskirk, C. S.
«63-10-3ik TX/ANTED. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

” housework. Apply MRS. C. F. FRAN- 
__________ _________.______________ 2044- tf

rWOK WANTED. — OTTAWA HOTEL, 
W King Square. 2035-tf

cls, 28 Orange street^CENTRE.
GeoaEaPrià, 50>-ül»on&iagl •; 
BtaRpe^E- Brown, el 62 Princcss Stidet ; 
H. J. Didt* J 44 Charlotte 'Street 
Geh- P. Man,.29Watedo»6ttoet 
C^C -Hughes & Co.,109«rusleWStreet

NORTHtEND:
Geo/-W, Hoben, 358, Main-Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt-E, Cotope. 557 Mm Street 
E-J.Mahooy^29MainSteeet

Member of the Board of Christian Selene, 
Lectureship of the First Church 
Scientist, Boston, Mass.

groceries

eh. M. B. GRASS. 16 Germain street Tot

of Ohrtsl

A Lecture on Christian Science
dress K, Times Office. * :

TY7ANTED.—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSB- 
v f work,' to go home ot night; also general 

girl. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain

Ad- TTiOR BALE—VIOLINS, BANJOS, MANDO- 
X! Uns, Guitars, Zithers, Autoharps, Clar- 
ionets, Flutes, Fifes and Piccolos, very, very 
cheap. 116 Germain street. S029-9-30

if2012-tf IN THE

OF»BRA house
165.

L
All Invited. Seats FreeHOTELS DOR SALE.-BEAUTEFULLY SITUATED 

JP summer residence at Duck Cove. Fur
nished cottage, 30x36, veranda on three sides, 
large tot For particulars apply by totter to 
P. O. Box 334, city. 2019-tf

DOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, THE rELIX 
F Hebert Hotel at Edmundston (N. BA. 
For particulars, apply to MRS. FELIX HBB- 

T Edmundston (N. B.). 1352-10-1

T7V0R SALE.—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
A pups at 15 each. F. BARTON, Tony: 
burn, or P. O.

«street
Re-

BS ssiKVÆSr JTjSSSA.
mg. r!gILLILANP, Proprietor._________

Chair taken at 8 o’clock P. M.

2017-tf
P HOTELSTX/ANTED. —

* V general girl; no 
qulred. Apply MRS.
SON, 266 Prince William street

IMMEDIATELY, CAPABLE 
washing; references re- 
J. ROYDEN THOMP- 

2007-tf
S»A5'u5,îîœSô”»iwwà OTO-.

North street near Milt_____

f ER VICTORIA HOTEL
GIRLS FOR GENERALTX/ANTED. - 

TT housework. Sleep home at night Ap
ply MISS HUNTER, 34 Sydney atteet bitween 
6 and 8 p. m.

TX/ANTED.-AT ONCE, TWO 
w ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. RProprietor, 1811-tfB. 300, St John.WESI>END:
Wc C'WamnfCor. Rodney nodLttdldv/ 
Wl .e Wawn^CctvUftion aodRodney 
H-”A. Olive, Got. ' Ludlow and 'Tower

LO\^ER?OQVE: 
pyj. Donohuer 297 Oradotte Steel

VALLEY:
Qua. fC Short, 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade. 44-WiaStraet

FAIRV1XLE:
O. D, Hanaon, Fairrfle.

LEINSTER HALL. 
CENTRALLY SITUATED. PMAS-

Has been thoroughly reno
vated and under new
by hot water. C. A. DUMMER, Prop., » 
Leinster street ___________________

1974-tf T7ÜOR BALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
A ' 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at

Tp.MSy^

DOS SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURN1-Lter.tr»A^HSn4FURU§l^RBed^5
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Bttla. 
•els street Near Witooa’a Feundry.

OST 
ant rooms.M GIRLS. AP- 

1939-tf P. W. McCormicH, , Prop. 
me DUFFERIN

once.
o’clock.

The Palace
CITY HALL, WEST END*.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALEB W£ion, ’SSfMMME

'phone 1753-11.

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR BXPBROBN- 
to ced and inexperienced domestic servants 
arriving October 2nd. Applications required 
one week in advance. THE GUILD, 71 
Drummond street Montreal

FOSTER.. BONE <8h ÇO.
king square, ST. JOHN. N. R

John H. Bond, Manager

TONIGHTFGRNISHH) ROOMS
Entire change of Pictures.IRON FOUNDERS

targe, pleasant and
AJ centrally located and i 
proTementa. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

-tturnished rooms to let.—at ri-r deau Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William streets. . .1

AIRY ROOMS, 
all modern tm-SITUATIONS VAÇANT

VX/ANTED. - RESIDENT AGENT WITH 
T T connection among large business houses, 

to sell the WRITERPRES8 on. commission. 
Cash deposit of $125 necessary for sample 
machine. DINNING ft ECKSTEIN, Merch
ants Bank Building,. Montreal. Que, 2077-10-3

u-BSOT&vaat; srg,
sgLg- irJor^?-B^s^r..

i-da
Brussels street; office, 17 and 1» Sydney St 
TeL 358.

u
by tehLAmateurs, Thursday

Don’t mist the big Amateur 
Contest Tomorrow Evening, a big 
fist of Amateure. Some Brand New 
Ones already entered.

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves7-7-tl -i »n. in case of accident to employee. We tate 

the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone end let ue 
explain. /

McLEAN ft McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Oa, 

91 Prince William St 
let 105.

MISCELLANEOUS_____#>■ •
V ff.- *

( TTUFTEEN DOLLARS CASH PRIZE AT 
P i the Provincial Shooting Gallery, cor. 
Main and Paradise Row.

TXTANTBD. — FURNISHED HOUSE OR VV flat with all conveniences. Must have 
four bedrooms; central; permanent it sat
isfactory; state terms. Address “Flat,” 
Times Office. 23-tf

CJOMETHING NEW —THE OPENING OF 
fO the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King'and Germain streets will take place 
in the course of a day or two.

TJUPILS WANTED.—A QUALIFIED TEA- 
A cher desires pupils or position as day 
governess. Address A. R, care this paper.

2027-9-30

LOST German Crown Prince Gave the 
Word “Hinterbliebenenverskh- 
erungsfbnds” to be Guessed,

AERATED DRINKS
207^

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
.

T OST.—ON WEST END QUEEN SQUARE 
AJ car, Ferry,, or Prince William street, 
brown leather handbag. Finder will confer 
a favor by leaving at Hawker’s drug store, 
or West End ferry house. 2032-tf

X CADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
ill SPRINGS are the BEST In Canada. All 
flavors in stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
McOAW, Agent, 315 Charlotte et TeL, Main 
154S-3L

MRS. GEM. TOM THUMB1 tron repairing lasts tap, soles

and her entire company of Lillr 
putians, wfflbe the Special-Attrao-
tioo-Mon ley Evening next.
Admission : 25c and 10c

;*> ———■— t it
Berlin, Sept 29.—The Zaneige, who are 

filling a two months’ engagement at the 
Berlin Wintergarten gave a command per
formance in the Marble Palace at P 
dam last Friday night before the guests 
of the CrdVn Prince and Princess. Their 
Imperial Highnesses and their friends 
were so fascinated with the performance 

as-IBS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- that they kept the Zaneigs at work for 
111 mental Tseehir. 46 Wentworth Street over an hour subjecting them to the most

thorough test they have undergone since 
their private exhibition last year. *■,

The Crown Prince and Princess tested 
Mme. Zaneig’s thought-reading powers, 
writing down two characteristic German 
compound words and asking her to guess 
them. These words were “hinterblie- 
beneanvereichningsfonds” (survivors’ in
surance funds) and “zwangsverteugerung- 
sergabnisse” (results of compulsory auc
tion). ...

Mrs. Zaneig gasped for breath when 
she attempted to negotiate these moun
tains of syllables, and begged the Crown 
Prince’s permission to write the answer, 

\ which was given amid great laughter 
from the guests. ',

When the exhibition was over both the 
Crown Prince and Princess engaged the 
Zaneigs in a longer conversation regard
ing their history and the origin of their 
mysterious accomplishments.

• ’ **■ '
In Germany and some other parts of the 

Continent cherry tree* are freely planted by 
the roadside. Any passerby may eat the fruit 
of these trees, except thoee about which the 
owner has hound a whlsp of straw, in token 
Of reservation, an intimation which is alwayfc 
respected. 1 '

............. ■■ -i'-.;,- - *■

one Débattu, Mental and Brain Worry, Des* 
pendency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper, 
matorrluxa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price $1 per box, slxforSS. 
will cura Sold by all dro, 
plain Dkg. on re

business mrsRucnoNAmerican dye works UVERY STABLES________

ara.i?3! sMS-4

SHORTHAND,’
O ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street.

BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN-£VTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING 'OF 
D all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles' and gents’ wearing appareL 
Chir process is perteEt AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, •phone works, 541-41: 
•phone, office, 1323.

ots-

5c Admission 5c 
AMATEUR NIGHT 10c

or mailed In 
of prica New pamphlet
tod Medicine Oo.

Toronto, Ovrt
manucure parlor______

-arANICURING, SHAMPOOING. MASSAGE 
M and Scalp Treatment. MISS A. K- 
CUNE, 140 Union street Phone 2064-lL

* millinery__________
wvts^ M CAMPBELL HAS ALL THE LAT- 
M est fa» millinery fashions at reasonable 
prices. 55 Germain street_________ '

STOVES AND RANGES Theflla
y Windsor )ViBAKERS TZ’BBNAN ft RATOHFORD, WHOLESALE 

JX and retail Stores, Ranges and jKltchen 
Furnishing*. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street

rtIVB US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
■ VT loaves and real rye bread. Drop us a 
card and let ue calL D. GENSER, Montreal 
Bakery, 63 Sydney street

RAILROADSBOARDING Lyons the advertiser mVOTING COUPLE WISH TO SECURE 
X permanent board and nicely furnished, 

warm , room; must set “good table and be cen
trally located. Address J. C. H., Times.

TVOARD WANTED TN PRIVATE HOME,l 
X> central lopallty, modern conveniences. 
Address X. Y., care Times Office. 2J69-10-6

"DOOMS WITH BOARD.
Xi liott Row. ,

meSex 203, St. John. N. B.
ute Advertising Manager Fraser,

Fraser * Co.
, YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit- 
able résulta.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. i Contracta taken for ad writing.

EDUCATIONALFOOTS AND SHOES
jJU.tntbrnational correspondence

X Schools ; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street St 
John. N. B.

,-rtOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
<X? shoes call at 24 Brussels street O. J. 
WOOD.

On and after Sunday, June 28, 1908, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted;, aa follows;MUSIC

APPLY 117 EL- 
2042-10-1

---SE.T1*. r

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.y-tOUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN ft 
\T Mandolin taught .Orchestra class meets 

Monday night, 102 King street, near 
Charlotte. Tel. 1231-41.

CAFE WINDCW CARD WRITING Ko. 6—Mixed train for Moncton leaves ,
Island Yard .....................................................
♦ 2-^xpreae for Pt. du Chene, Monc-
ton, Campbellton and Truro .....................

4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene ...........

No. ^26—Express for Pt du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou................................ /.............

No. 186—Suburban for Hampton ...
No. 8—Express for Sussex ...............
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.................

real*4-EXPre6S for Quebec and Mont-

No. Suburban for Hampton .............
—Express for Moncton, Sydney, 

Halifax and Pictou ....................................

6.3ftevery
cor.C4 THWART'S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 

O street one of the neatest Restaurants 
in the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders. Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenlpge. D. M. STEW-

GASOLINE ERGINESg PUMPSA N ATTRACTIVE CARD IN YOUR WIN- 
dow will do more towards selling your 

goods than anything 
thing in thle line dr«
TON, 301 Union street Shop.
Patrick street *

7.10-
QTICKNBY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
O different from the others; eo simple, so 
compact For all purposes requiring po 
GEO. J. BARRETT, 32 Dock street. Tel.

else. If 
op me a ca

you want any- 
ird. H. HAMP- 

rear 17 St
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS____

WTIOLIN REPAIRING^VIOUNS MANDO;
V Una, Banjoa and all other Stringed Id 
atruments repaired. Bowa rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

..11.60Standard Duplex Pumps. Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pump», Automatic Feed Pumps end 
Receivers, Independent Jut Oondenaeri and 
Air Purgpa Bide Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pompa, Steam and Oil Separators.

wer.
1778. =*r CJT. JOHN CAFE, » MILL STREET. SER- 

D vice a la Carta Table d'Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
for breakfast, lunch ana supper. Good home 
cooking. Good servlca Open from 6 am. 
to midnight. ROBB ft BATTLE. Proprle-

F S. Stephenson t to. -S3
■MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE

OFFICES TO LET '.•ikFire ul Marine Insnranee
Coenectlent Fire Insnranee Co. 

lost en Insnranee Company

-rwOBT WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
I{ Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast- 
in(r Eleven years’ experience in England. 
ConsulUtion tree. 27 Coburg strset, 'phone 
8067-21.

TRAINS ARRIVE A,T ST. JOHN.
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and Pictou 6.25 

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton ................75g

No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que
bec ......................................................................... 12.50

No. 137—Suburban from Hampton .......... 16.8ft
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton, arrive at

Island Yard ..................................................... 16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point

du Chene ...........................................
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt du Chene and Campbellton ..............17.25
No. 155—Suburban from Hampton ..............20.15
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro 21.30 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax, 

Pictou and Moncton (Sunday only).... 1.46 
All trains run by Atlantic standard time; 

24 o clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street! 

8t. John, N.B. Telephone 271. '
Moncton. N.B., June 25. 1908.

\

A few bright, airy offices, to let ori 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

SAVING OF 15 PER GENT. ON CAR- 
riages is only 810.00, still you should at 

tOMk see that we do it before buying. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brussels street
A VROOM ® ARNOLD

60 Prie ce Wm. Sires*.
[ K Every Woman

fc is interetied and ehoeld know 
m about the wonderful

iMARVEL Whirling SprwIra. »w
lent, ft «Sine» 

^^■EHlnerotlyy^-eie

Agent i
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS9-20 1.

I-VIEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 

promptlv attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peter street.

Flowers, Flowers
Bouquet, for the cemetery and all pur- 

pons. Floral emblems made of the choic
est flowers at short notice. Carnation?, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRUIKBHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories : Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

ttt F ft J W MYERS, ESTABLISHED VV" 1854. Electric Motors, Haad and Elec
tric Elevators, Sturtevant Blowers Vessel 
Pumps, Steering Gears, Shying, Hangers. 
Pulleys. Mill Machinery. • Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys. ’Phone Main 206.

..17.15

I ___
COAL AND WOOD

T7VRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
Jj Coal now’ landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
G1VERN, Agent, 5 Mill street
TVAILY ^EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
jlJ Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American LackawAnna Coal. Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.

PLUMBING

-OLUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
l branches All kinds of Jobbing 

promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street. G. A. 
Profltt. Tel 1964-12. .

F O R S A L E!
INSURE

IN THE

QUEEN

Portland and Boston/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Goal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 23S Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
/THICKENS. LAMB,~ WESTERN BEEF, 
VJ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, b- 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252.

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

EXCURSIONS
ON SALE DAILY UNTIL SEPT.$ 1 l,sa

MONTREAL

RANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
.. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft- 

Anthracite .. Springhill 
Main 1304.

T>. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
Xk sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Goal Co., Ltd., 49, Smytb.e Street, 
14. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

F
wood .. American 
Soft Coal .. Telephone

October 16th, 1908 
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

BOSTON and return $10.50 
PORTLAND

28RIGGER
AGAINST

Loss by Fire 
Jarvis a Whitta'iter

74 Prince Wm. Street

29TVOBERT F. HOLMES, RIGGER: SPEC-! 
XV laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop. Water street. 308.50«« ANDGfre EVENING TIMESSYDNEY BAKERY RETURN Return Limit

October 25
GOOD FOR THIRTY DAYSCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Canterbury Street

4-1LARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS nil kinds ofcakM
Si4£y-S"ïn“i53.. Es’Phone,swtTtBn,«n ;."rv^rr(î,LéERT BR0WN- SYD-
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Strop*. Wn=t Fn* t.iKBHTA.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C^.R., St John, N.B.

<NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.i

£aa

/

i ,(i
■ .

HWH

Canadian
Pacific
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SwPI
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ALDERMEN ARE URGED
TO IMPROVE STREETS

HEAVY RAINFALL 
BREAKS THE 

DROUGHT

m VETERAN CHOSEN 
IN NORTH SHORE 

COUNTY

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

4 NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

-I

VVWVWWVW\VWVWAN\WVWWW>AA street at least an attempt had been mada 
to give a more permanent pavement, a» 
hoped Mr. Burditt would give the board 
credit for that.

Mr. Burditt replied that the granite 
blocks were certainly an improvement but 
the work had cost $4.76 a square yard 
or 35 'per cent, in excess of the usual 
figures. He went on to refer to the 
block paving to Indiantown which he said 
cost $5,500 and yet the city did not possess 
a street over which it was agreeable to 
ride. He was in favor of selected and 
treated blocks being used or of doing a 
smaller portion with asphalt blocks. A 
smooth surface could never be obtained 
by using untreated blocks.

In conclusion Mr. Burditt said the facta 
seemed to point to the need of a compe
tent man at the head of affairs. He 
should be a business man possessing ex
ecutive ability and be able to carry on 
the work at the lowest cost. He should 
be allowed to direct.

Mr. Fisher said the city was losing 
money for lack of a competent head to 
the department.

The chairman asked in what respecta 
the present head was incompetent.

Mr. Fisher went on to speak of rocks 
in Wentworth street opposite the Home 
for Incurables and unused rails there 
belonging to the street railway. He also 
instanced large stones as littering the 
lower end of Sewell street.

The chairman thought thoee were 
rather small matters.

Mr. Fisher said the general publie were 
pot well posted as to details. He went 
on to refer to .bad road making in Union 
street, the poor arrangements which had 
been made in connection with the I. G.. 
C. bridges at Stanley and Wall street»,1 
and the need of a permanent pavement 
between the rails of the street railway. 
He also contended that the estimate ont 
which the street railway contract wae 
based was incorrect.

Mr. White spoke of the need of per- 
manent Work and of it being false econ
omy not to have better streets. There 
seemed, he said, to be no plan for street 

little used thorough-

WAGNER PROBABLE TO 
LEAD THE LEAGUE 

BATSMEN

Delegation From Board 
of Trade Met Board 
of Works Last Evening 
on the Question of 
Street Improvements.

CHICAGO LEADS 
IN PENNANT

CLASPERWASONCEAN 
OARSMAN Of 

REPUTE

Down Pour Yesterday Glad
dened the Hearts of the 

People—Forest Fires Extin

guished.

James Reid Nominated by 

Liberals of Restigouche— 

A Sweeping Victory Pre

dicted.
RACE ii

He is Still 27 Points Ahead of Ty
,££££!?£ Cobb and i, Likely to Mold Thai „ B fcpt.

yesterday by dropping to Philadelphia the Advantage. the disagreeable weather, a large and en-
eecond game of Its double-deader with that ........—thusiastic meeting of the Liberals of Res-

! club while Chicago wae winning from Cin- 1 .. . , nc tbe jead- I tigouche, was held at the court house here

’ SrÈsSS. rS5 bjçsj t.gs&r«g i E.SH.pHEE
while New York lost one point. This morn- Sept. 25. Although Ty Cobb .slumped ReM wiU ^ re-elected by an overwhelm-

aur tSo“£ts*r errs SüïAoSt»-- »YiS ■***.>

fhrefootata ot Nw W p 20 points. For third place it is tie be-
Almost equally close is the race between ween Thomas, Delehanty and Gessler 

M-Tbe^ere^'chîngS6 Crise 'got one hit and went to second

erg6 M thw'remril^mh-ywerday'B punesr De- Although Hans Wagner made his cue- 
troit, Cleveland and Chicago all winning tomary 10 hits last week, he dropped one 
tw? m ethe l«d by 4 point in his average. There is no ques-
pôints* With Cleveland in second place. 3 tion now but what the big German will 
points' ahead of Chicago in third position. fggd the country in hitting this year and

he very likely will have secured 200 hits 
before the season ends. Hans Lobert, 
who was responsible for beating the 
Giants in one game Friday, m coming to 
the fore rapidly having an average of .288.
The figures:

i
INoted Boat Builder Dead in Eng

land in His 72nd Year—He 
Won Many Races.
Latest

the death of the once 
and boatbuilder, John Hawks Clasper, 
who was known throughout the rowing 
world as one of the greatest builders of 
Hght racing craft in the world. Until 
quite recently Clasper built the e^hts 
for the big universities, and no profession 
ti sculler ever felt quite satined on the 
other side of the Atlantic unless he was 
provided with a Clasper single.

His death was due to a severe 
of pneumonia although mainly to decay
of nature, he having passed his 72dyear
of activity. He was bom Oct. 13. IMAM 
NeWcaetle-ohTyne, the son of Henry 
riasner also famed as an oarsman and 
boatbuilder. He began his “l^tic rereer 
in 1849 as a coxswain whence steered 
his father and crew to victory in tne

"r-Cl
ningUhandsomely. In 1854 he was appr^

Sf£ürsr« sssyss—*
%•„ wr:ih"£,‘ch.«b.r.. ». m

English champion from the Tyne, 
Clasper and H. Clasper, they won the pa 
torn? plate for foursi at Durham andre
puted their victory the *^j"*"*
Ee deceased was small but was a very
«me T Cham^^who wonVe title five

^■rsüsrxs:

if
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 29,-Five hours 

of steady rain here today has put an end 
tothe long protracted drought, and so far 
as can be learned, has smothered out the 
forest fires, which have been raging at 
Canterbury, Bliesville, North Lake and 
other points in this section. It began 
raining at 12 o'clock npon. and continued 
without a break until after 5 o’clock this 
evening. The weather is stUl cloudy and 
unsettled, although the smoke has gone 
from the atmosphere. The storm is said 
to have been general along the valley ot 
the St. John and a rise of water in the 
river is looked for.

The Liberals are planning to hold a po
litical picnic at Millville on Saturday 
afternoon of this week, when addresses 
will be delivered by the candidate, N. W. 
Brown, R W. McLellan and others. The 
Seventy-First Regiment band has been 
engaged to furnish music. .

Charles B. Morgan, oi this city, shot a 
moose at Scotch Lake on Saturday, with 
antler spread of fifty-five inches. He se
cured the animal quite close to the seV 
tleinent.

■
At a meeting of the board of works last 

evening, a delegation from the board of 
trade was heard on the question of street 
improvement. The speakers pointed out 
several features in the work on the streets 
which they considered unsatisfactory, and 
expressed themselves in favor of more 
permanent work. They also urged the 
appointmeht of a director to take charge 
of the department. H. S. Currie com
plained of the action of the harbor master 
in compelling him to remove a. sunken 
schooner from Lower Cove slip* His 
claim for $190 was filed. Tenders were 
recommended for repairs to the Marsh 
bridge, for driving piling to repair the 
Wiggins wharf, and for 2,000 yards of new 
asphalt work. „ , ...

In the absence of Aid. McGoldnck, Aid. 
Baxter occupied the chair, and Aid. 
Hamm, Willett, Rowan, Pickett, Sproul, 
Christie, Baskin, Kelley and Frrnk were 
present with the director, harbor master, 
street superintendent and common clerk.

William Downie, general superintendent 
of the C. P. B-, wrote calling attention 
to the city not having yet paid the rai.- 
way’s claim of $8,140 for damages in con- 

with the rebuilding of Union

:
1

advices from England announce 
famous oarsman ,

I

s;

attack
,

*

|
National League.

3Aœ^ÆaI.°^:7f“^
0, » .

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7: Bt. Louis, 0. 
Second game—Pittsburg, 3; St. Louis, 6.

At Boston—Boston, 6; Brooklyn, !.
At Cihehinatt—CtnelBBati, .1; -Chicago, °-

American League.
AMERICAN LEAGUE. i

» AB R H AV
Cobb, Dot ........;......k.l» 645 7» 176 .SB

&rst^,-::::::::::::m m à f :§
&“'ty,Dew.sh.-:::::::| g « »
Hemphill, 8%.*'.r^W § 66 1» jg

Crawford, Del. ................ 143 672 86 17! .300
Dougherty, Chic. 450 61 134 .29*
Stone, St L. K4 85 161 .a»
Uuglaub. Wash. .1....... ta» 478 42 137 .MJ
Lâjeie, Cleve. ...i....,.147 548 n 157 .28»
McConnell,. Bos.............J3o 4o3 67 12* .383

national league.
* O AB R H AV

Wagner, Plfte....................144 546 91 191 3»
z^'rmVbb»:-::::::^ ^ ? gd8

1 i i i JAMES REID-M-p- « adad «faits Kbèrt, àZ' S « «* :S on behalf of Mr. rcm, thanked the Mend» LAdUK nLADo
Murray, St L.................. 142 647 59 166 .28* who had aaembled to choose a candidate - j/vui-rnc AI wae. however,
Titus. Phlla....................... 1*6 4*1 69 1» .2*0 ^ contest this constituency. AT Ml) IN I KL AL immediately. .„h^r»,wr

—-------------- ---------- :------ The firet business was the election of a r\ I IT1VZ11 ■ The chairman asked why the schooner
U|<C THOMSON chairman, and John S. Baesett, of the --------------- , was not repaired at HUyari s.
iVlljJ II1VIVI3V11 parish of Colborne, Was chosen. . » .__ j_ Mr. Currie replied that it wascheaper

u/mi VFCTFPriAV George E. Mercier was appointed eecre- Theif Presence Leads IO to uee the Lower Cove ahp. When 
WUl> TL3I LKU/\ 1 tary. • ^ „ D harbor master insisted on his removing

On motion of Mr. Curry, MJP.P., it RumOfS Of 8 C.P. R. Strike the echooner, he had to drop eve^thing 
was decided to have the nomination made and get a tug. After two attempt» ne
in open convention. Robert Miller, of Settlement. floated the vessel and towed her back to
Charlo, nominated James Reid as the . - Hilyard’s.
standard bearer of the Liberals for Res- jj0Iltreai gept, After two month* The chairman—“What » your 
tigouche. Carried unanimously. (Great quiescence, the C.P.R. strikers seem mlaintî” ti
applause.) to have suddenly awakened and there is ^ Mr. Currie-‘'The loss M my own time

On motion of Hon. C. H. LaBillios, the indication of a determined step on and the cost of towing, 
following were named a committee to wait t,ring the trouble to an end. The chairman—"Did you receive any
upon Mr. Reid to acquaint hun that he to do this is not guamntee as to the length of time you
was the unanimous choice of the con- #ve Jfo' ft Btatement made by could occupy the flip’
vention and ascertain if he would accept, JameH ’ O’Connell president of the metal Mr. Currie—' No, there was no 

, • C-H. LsWois, A. E. G. McKenxie, ^orkerB°Jcti0I1 o£Pthe international Bro- ahd that’s my com^«nt. 
and Robert MUler. ^ therhood of Railway Mechanical Workers The chairman- ‘Ebd ,

On entering tneitcdiirt house Mr. item 1lM y- made to secure a fdr the use of the slip ..wa6 cheered to the echo. He .thanked the that effort8J?ulJ wlth Mr. Currie—“Mr. Alward, told me it
convention-for the honor given him. This . immediate settlement of tile diffl- would cost $4 for the time I was there,
was the third time- he had been chosen, to an immediate settlement or me aim ^ chainnan--'And what would it

tiriva the prime minister, Sir Wilfrid they all say_ that they 1t^tade^wh” “P for consideration, the chairman said
Laurier, had done him the honor of ask- quite other business, ^he leaders who entirely. within the jurisdiction of
ine him to be agaim-a candidate for Reati- were here today were President Warren harbor master. It appeared to have 
gTudT L h^ replied, “Sir Wilfrid, I S, Stone, of the International Brother- idea that he oOhld make
__ —+tin(r old ■ btir if the electors of my hood of Locomotive Engineers, Presi- . , , ■ ],,j.nrp
county decide to again honor me, I will dent H- fBk?1erham’T°^_„aohera^Presh The harbor master, in giving his side
forget old age and do my best for my con- Union of Railway Telegraphers, Presi- he when Mr. Came asked
stituency.” 17 J dent Morrissey, of the Trainmens Inter- migeion he aMUred him the echooner

Mr. Reid said when he looked around national Union and a whole host of mm: wouM be in the slip for only a tide or
and eaw the large number of friends as- or officials. At the same time, Bell Hardy, twQ aft<j would then be put on the blocks, 
sembled he was sure of another grand vie- chairman of the general strike committee, ^ ve6ae, wag there a week and all ef- 
tory. “But elections are not won by talk- iB in Winnipeg. fortB to find Mr. Currie faUed. After
ing, we must work. The opposition .had Amonst labor circles, the word has gone thirteen dayB, Mr. Currie rang up and
a choice store Of ammunition (and tdtna- forth that the end of the strike is in Mkej be wanted him. Notice was
toes) and will leave no stoiie unturned to right, and there is general jubilation, al- then ^^d on him to take the schooner 
injure the Liberal cause, but be felt sure though the rank and file do not know QUt within twenty-four hours hut later 
that these would net prevail in Resti- what is really in the wind, and have Only aJJ extenBi0n of twenty-four hours was 
gouche. He again thanked the electors taken the rumor as their authority for granted at his request. The next day 
and tne ted all would work hard to make the hope that ere long they may be able Mr Qurrje informed him he would hold 
the majority as large as possible.’ (great to appiy for their old jobs. the city for damkges. Complaints were

So far as the Canadian Pacific is con- recejved from the iron works and others 
earned, it holds to its old attitude of and, because of the obstruction caused 
silence. iVice-preeident McNicoll tonight, b the schooner, hé had ordered it re- 
when asked as to the situation, simply re- moTed
plied that he had nothing to say. From The bill against the city was ordered 
other sources, however, it was stated that gie(j on the ground that Mr. Currie had 
no offers had yet been made to secure „„ claim,
any conference between the striker» and ^ delegation from the board of trade 
the company and that the C.P.R. was not cneeting of W. E. Foster, W. F. Bur- 
looking for any negotiations. ditt, G. Fred Fisher and J. Hunter White

It is not thought that there can be any was tben heard on the question of street 
serious attempt to cause the strike to improvement.
spread, since the time for that has passed, Mr Foster, after introducing the dele- 
whilst efforts to invoke political inter- gatjon, gaid the board of trade thought 
ferenoe have also failed. the time had arrived when some improve

ment in the streets was necessary. As 
a citizen - and large taxpayer he would 
not complain at seeing hie tax bUl a little 
larger. It Would be a saving in the long 
run. They had no desire to force their 
opinions on the common council but they 
believed it was in the general interest 
to discuBB such matters. He hoped the 
council would take the' remarks merely 
as suggestions.

Mr. Foster then went on to refer to 
the fine condition of the streets in Hali
fax. While the board, he said, had no 
doubt expended money available for streets 
to the best advantage yet he felt it was 
time the citizens should be prepared to 
put their hands deeper in their pockets 
and secure more permanent improve
ments. ,

Mr. Burditt said the board of trade ad
vocated the appointment of a director of 
public works who would devote more 
time to the improvement of the streets. 
It had been claimed that it there was 

there would be more done

After a drought lasting five weeks, the 
welcome rain came yesterday morning 
and continued at intervals until the even
ing. The benefit of the downpour wiU be 
felt throughout the province, for there 

reports indicating that the rain was

Boston, L SecondAt Chicago—Chicago,-*; 
tme—Chicago, 2; Boston, 0.
At Detroit—Detroit, 4; Washington, 1. sec

onXt ■srzssii 7Lou.rr«Vvn °-
Second game-SL Louis, 7; New York, L

4. Second game—Cleveland, »; Philadelphia, 
0.

nection

The communication was referred to the 
recorder, who is preparing an opinion.

H. G. Currie appeared before the beam 
to complain that the harbor master, after 
giving him permission to place a sunken 
giving ™^wer Cove 81ipj bad order*

it before he had tune 
He had

B.

are
general.

Forest fires in various parts of the 
country which had been burning for seve
ral days were speedily quenched. Con
siderable damage had been done in many

In St. John the rain fell in torrents be
tween 6 and 6.3d p-m., and the weather 
then cleared.

schooner
ed him to remove 
to make the necessary repairs.
^ !mtX°r^FFrd
er, he said, was in Hilyard’s slip, and 
when he had been given penmssiow to 
take it to Lower Cove, no time limit had 
been mentioned. Eventually lie floated it 
and expected time to make repair». He 

ordered to take it away

THE GOSSIP Of 
THE GRIDIRON

improvement, 
fares receiving an undue amount of at
tention. There was room for the employ
ment of a young man trained in street 
building. It would mean a large saving 
of money and a more satisfactory sys
tem of improvements from year to year.,- 
Mr. White also referred to the street» 
being strewn with paper and made parti
cular mehtion of the litter in front of the 
High school.

The chairman, in the course of a bne£ 
reply, spoke of the heavy expenditures 
incurred in other branches of the city e 
business and of the need for caution. 
The streets, he said, were not of the best, 
but the board had many difficulties to 
contend with.

The delegation then withdrew.
The question of repairs to the Marsh 

bridge was taken up. Ad. Frink said an 
estimate had been prepared and suggested 
that tenders should be called for by the 
board.

After some 
moved that the engineer be recommend
ed to call for tenders.

The motion was carried.
Aid. Rowan asked for sidewalks in 

Bentley and Cheeky streets at a cost of 
about $400. He said the work was e 
necessity and moved it be carried out. 

The motion was adopted.
It was recommended to the council that 

the harbor committee should be author
ized to call for tenders for driving piling 
at the Wiggins wharf, which was re
ported in a dangerous condition.

On motion of Aid. Rowan it was decided 
to call for tenders for 2,000 of the 5,000 
yards of new asphalt work still remain
ing to be done, as it had been found im
possible to procure another plant. The 
director was inetruced to allocate the 
work ih the different wards.

The board then adjourned.

some

quarters at Putney. . '-V
What is Doing Among the 

Big Football Teams of the 

Country.
^ ."A

IKE” WEIR'S FUNERAL«

Many Friends Attended the Ob
sequies of the Once Famous 
Boxer at Charlestown, Mass.

. Isaac O’Neil Weir, the “Belfort Spider1' 
the ex-champion featherweight boxer, who 
died Thursday morning, was buried from 
hie home, 181 Chelsea st., Charlestown, tewri ^ ladlan„
Sunday afternoon. » influence as a

A throng of admirera of the famous reap big results. ^ ^ captain * 
boxer, including men prominent in p year's Princeton team, and All-American
mg circles from Boston and many other *a^ok wbl devote much time to eoachU* 
pities accompanied the body from the the q-lger team thie fall. _home to St. Catherine's church, Hayes By  ̂,«**? £tye^tfi MU »roe-
Square, where prayers were offered by aJ[ whltB team are much
*A.delegation fn»”members of Boston ‘^ere'nty-flve men j*v«the 

aerie 45, Fraternal Order of Eagles. ^ I rtflSw’lTOd** * •*“'

o£“«S, S-filsv‘-r

^L^trick Gunn, John Oliver, Thomas scare thrown info
Murray, John Coughlin, John Moore, b8y Bowdoin Herverd
Î  ̂Mbrtieon, W. F. DrmcoU and Den- ^es^rtU antict^te^he B^n

PX Of, toottoU

i tS? HÎ Where »
which dropped the «port are once again P
ittno*nett« Annjpcdls coach» alreadg rt 

work with the middy squad's Douglas How
llkWlWffv will keep 
I c«>taln HollenbaCk ot Penn from punting 

for several weeks.

i"

ÏÏlaS ^SfôédTWTS Àïl-Xmèrlcan 
uckle Intends to devote thie, his senlor yesr m tntolcsl school, to Study With no athletic

4 Wareuto^the eaptoln of the Carlisle Indian 
W*“ïs said t^be the «ret real n.tugti 

™. have ever haA and his 
Held general is expected to

I
'-1

She Defeated Her Opponent in 
Ladies’ Golf Championships by 
Six Up and Five to Play.

com-

Toronto, Sept. 29.—The championships 
of the Royal Canadian Golf Association 

played at Lambton today, the folc 
lowing were the résulta:—

Misa Harvey won from Misa Nesbitt, 
« dp and 5 to play. „

Mm. C. Mueton won from Mies Cox, 1 
up and 2 to play.

Miss Rodger won from Mrs. Hare, 3 up 
and 2 to play.

Miss Ogden won .from Mise Bortwick, 4 
up tnd S to plây.

Mre. Fitzgerald won from Mise Clay, 8 
lip and 1 to plaV-iiei &»£.•*»„*****■■■••

Misa Green Won- from Miss Lewis, 5 up 
and 4 to play.

Mies DCfriee won from Mise Phepoe, 1 
Up. .

Mbs' Tthasob won Delta Mrs. Black
wood, 6 up and 6 to play.

The tournament under the ausplcre of 
the Royal Canadian Golf Association op
ened yesterday at Lambton in very unfav
orable weather. Heavy rain was falling 
all the afternoon. Miss Thomson made 
the best Store Of the day in the single», 
88 for 18 hoi», over a course of 6,052 
yard».

discussion Aid- Picketswere

iHon pay anything,x°u

;

j
nis Murphy.

GOSSIP OF THE RING
Kid Goodman and Bert Keyes have

^C.ofatNewYcrkmO=ta7, six^und

Jack Goldswain, the English light- 
weight who boxed-in Boston once.against 
Harry Lewis, is contemplating another

“«WO. .tw- fancy Dm. tot «* t-mtincnld
S «.““'LpW—R«»t Wtoc Guests Danced
hk end, regardless of the outcome. The j„ Warm Water.
club offers the pair the date on a per- ---------------- •

«.tad Brafr ..aj. ittjrL&iSZLirJS
have met twice, Quill winning the first j T he of beated water, and
bout on a foul, while in the secoftd bout decorated with electric lights, Chin-
Fitzgerald was reported to have had ^ ,antcmB| tiags, plants, and' «owere.
Âuch the.better of the contest. ........ % ,he available seats at the sides of

sold, the proceeds goitag to

early hour, the spectator»’ aert* 
with ladies and gentle-

WATERWORKS TRESPASS 

CASE STANDS ADJOURNED

:

WHERE THE DANCERS 
GOT THEIR EEET WEÏ jimmy COLUNS TO

------- - MANAGE BUFFALO

'l t
bout.

And in the Meantime the Gty 
and I. C R. Will Make ait 
Agreement to Prevent Un
pleasantness.

»

-

Philadelphia, Sept. 29.-It 
nounced on good authority yesterday that 
Jimmy Collins, the Athletics’ third base- 
man, formerly of the Boston Americans, 
would leave the big leagues this winter. 
Collin» is slated to manage the Buffalo 
club of the Eastern League next year. 
This season Collins slowed up so much 
that he barely held his place. Manager 
Mack realized that he would be of little 
service next year and gave his permis
sion for Coltina to make any arrange
ments he desired.

was an-
aPAU^mber of resolutions Were passed 

and the county thoroughly organized for a

S
!vigorous campaign. T

Other speakers were Hon. Mr. LaBil- 
Mr. Currie, M. P. P, William Mm- 
M.P.P., A. T. LeBlanc, and A. K.

In the police court yesterday afternoon, | 
the case against Samuel Stockton, John 
Josephs and William Beiter, employes of 
the city water works, for trespass on tho| 
I. C. R. was taken up and was allowed tot 
stand over till next Monday at 2 o clock* < 
with the understanding that in the mean-1 
time L. R. Rosa and the recorder will 
meet and endeavor to draw up an agree-1 
ment in writing by which the city wiU 
firet notify the department before going 
on the railway property to repair leaks, j 

There was a question as to who should 
pay the man sent by the I. 0. R. to over
look the work, but it was agreed to leav# 
this to be decided later.

Judge Ritchie, in commenting on tiro, 
evidence, said there seemed to be a die-, 
position on the part Of Director Murdoch!, 
to assume that he could do as he liked in 
the I. C. R. yard. While not determining 
whether this was right or wrong he sub
mitted that in common courtesy it would 
be only right to notify either Mr. Ross, 
or some one else in authority, when they, 
wished to repair leaks on the property. 
While saying this, however, he could se» 
that there could be no cart iron rules laid 
down on either side as the leak might be 
of such a nature as to demand instant 
attention, giving no opportunity to the 

department to communicate Witt»

lois, 
ray, 
McKenzie.

TWELVE LINERS
REA£tt MONTREAL

the bath were 
charity.

At an 
were

FOOTBALUST TO WED TH AT ICtL ACCIDENT Smeke Bound for a Week in the 
St. Lawrence They Arrive To-
eethcr. In the Touraine House, 75 King street,

__ ________ i last evening, a pleasant incident was the
Montreal, Sept, ^welve  ̂ocean lin- P^ntatmn ** ^m^ed Æ 

era, the largest number to enter the port 1~» M , Holloway, of Adelaide 
of Montreal in one day in the history of tP ™»s i f ,
St. Lawrence navigation, arrived today. Bt^' ntation was made by Mr». J. 
The net tonnage of the twelve totalled Tbejresen ^ The cftrvjng
44,480 tons and they >ave been for a F Bo ^ one> vrith silver trim-
week endeavoring to «»v«t^ j60 mjn and enclosed in a mahogany case
between Quebec uta* Montreal in the 6® the names of the couple. It was 
dense fog and smoke. from Mr. Mercer’s fellow-boarders

The large number of arrivals gave work P Touraine and was accompanied by 
to a much larger number of longshore- at tne^io £or the bride and
ffien than are usuaUy employed, as on the nest oi g 
account of the protracted delays work 
will go on night and day, loading and "~ 
loading, in order that the lines may catch 
Up with the schedule. In addition to the 
twelve liners a little fleet of colliers came 
in and helped to make it one of th* 
busiest days ih the history of this port.

Yale footballist and the star of the 1907 
eleven. This fall he ■ coaching Old 
Eli’s pigskin chasers, and he e,nl°7edv“!® 
distinction of bemg captain of the Yale 
baseball team the past season. It is from 
bis initials, T. A. D„ that the sobriquet 
of “Tad” has been construed.

crowded —
in evening drees, and at 9,30 p.m. 

there was great excitement as the 
dancers and singers-all amateure, and 
dressed in expensive costumes and some 
wearing jewellery-entered the water. 
Most of the ladles wore silks and satms, 

ruined in a few seconds, but

Night Yardmttter E. J. Noonan state» 
that there was some inaccuracy in the 
Time» account of the death of the man 
supposed to be Edward EarfC, in the I. C. 
K. yard on Saturday night. Mr. Noonan

the first place, there is noi-suoh man 
working in the St. John yawl as Edward 
Newman. However, Eng. 41, in charge of 
Foreman A. Mowrey, coupled on to a Jot 
ot cars in No. 2 shed track and gave 
Driver Sam Richey a signal to back away, 
meaning for him to haul the cars out. 
Foreman Mowrey, who was riding on the 
rear cat, felt a quick jolt and thinking 
there wae something on the track, at once 
gave the driver a signal to stop, which 
he did at very quick notice. Foreman 
Mowrey, after making the sad discovery, 

■t once came to the train shed where 1 
was and told me. I at once went to the 
night operator and told him tad he at 
once notified Mr. Rota. I then returned 
to the scene of the accident by way of 
the train shed end Officer Scovil Smith 
being in the train shed, I beckoned to him 
to come outside, giving him reasons to 
think there was something wrong, but 
not saying, “come out quick for God’s 
sake,” as we have no reasons to think 
that Officer Smith could bring a dead man 
to life any quicker than any of the rest 
of us. Mr. Editor, I have seen too many 
people hurt and killed around the railway 
to get at all excited.”

REMEMBERED BY FRIENDSmen

I

which were

•Vïri “£ a,11.™™'».—
sS-aS? «asWg
Itmoutr., «Ml* “S
evening commenced with a concert, 
the bathers, up to their chests in water, 
singing part-songs and choruses. 

Afterwards dancing commenced in the 
First of all there was a quadrille, 

studied beforehand, and

^MAY BE PROFESSIONALIZED 1
Last night's Halifax Recorder says:
Stubbs, who was reinstated by the M. 

PA A. A. executive, Thursday, played 
With the Bt. John Marathons against the 
Bt. John's Saturday, in which were Britt 
tnd Tommy Howe, the professionals. All 
those who took part in the gamewdl, no ! 
doubt: be placed on the M. P- A. A. A. 
list of professionals. After so many waro- 

those who played in this game will 
have nobody but themselves to blame if 
they ever want to compete in sport under 
M. P. A. A. A. sanction.

i
groom.water.

WhlC^we'n<iexecuted. Then followed very 

waltzes, and finally two-steps. Not 
the early hours did the aquatic ball 

come to an end. The sPfctatôre remained 
to the last, and congratulated the.dancers, 

American and Kng-

-

■was
slow water

Recorder Skinner called as witneœes for 
the defence, Charles Stockton and Direct
or Murdoch. It was stated in the court 
that Josephs and Beiter have left the

FOLLOWED HER 
MOTHER’S EXAMPLE

"N
till

:
mgs, more money 

but he thought it was a question open to 
debate if the city was getting the best 
results under existing conditions. He 
found on investigation that on an aver
age for the last ten years $66,500 a year 
had been expended on the street depart
ment. Of that sum about $35,000 was 
actually spent on the streets, and, allow
ing for maintenance and repairs, only 
about $10,000 was left for new work. He 
thought if more permanent work was 
done less money would be required for

most of whom were 
lisb. and kctt Dr. Fowler’s Extbact or 

Wild Stbawbhhst in «■ house.
Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Tessier, Bask.] 

tells of her experience in the following 
word»: “I wish to toll you of the good]
I have found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract, 
ot Wild Strawberry. Lest summer 
my little girl, aged two years, was taken
ill with Summer Complaint, and as mjr repairs. , ___ ,, , ,
mother always kept Dr. Fowler’s After speaking of the difficulty of ob- 
mo n ways pt t oo.TT.od i taininz accurate information as to the
In the house, when I was » child, I seemed j ^ |Ir Burditt said he had estimated 
to follow her example, as I always have it that’ the macadam in Erin street cost 
also. I at once gave it to my baby »• g180 a square yard which seemed exces- 
directod and she was at once relieved,: 6ive even if it included the broken stone.
ri. —s - —i
was completely cured. [ derBtand the difference in price. He

Dr. Fowler’» Extract or Wild tbought the practice of rolling half a 
Strawberry imparts a healthy tone to street at a time was all against obtaining
all mucous surfaces, correcte and heals a solid foundation as the stones were 
•all mucous suiiww», d out of place because there was no
all fo™» ot canker and counteract» all Pegktance at the aides. Another cause of 

Macneill-M<!Quarrie tendency to pain Mid Inflammation, lnadequate returns was the fact that toe
srinle it givee tone to the debilitated work was not thoroughly well done as in 

At St. Stephens church at 6 o’clock this when weakened by exhaurtive It soon went to pieces because there was
morning Rev. Gordon Dickie united in »?ax fluxee of whatever nature, no underdrainage. A few hundred dal-
marriage Miss Margaret May McQuarrie j ^tae beat and «feet lars would have saved it. Frequently an

rAkflllAIN rHOSFN daughter of the late Mr. and. Mre. David , { diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, unwise selection in the class of paving
CA5GRAIN vnuanix McQuarrie and C. Frank MacNeil I ? mw Painin the Stomach, (sea Sick- appeared to be made. Macadam as an

Montreal, Sept. 29.-(Special.)-The of J. F. MacNeil of Cavendish P. E M ^ ^olera Infantum, Cholera Morbu» example had been put down in Pond 
Conservatives of Bagot today nominated and a member of Oak Hall staff of this, d d gummer Complaint». street where the traffic was too heavy for
t Cugrain ICC., of Montreal, as city. There were no attendants. Th»| Manufactured by The such material.
tiieir candidate.’ Mr. Casgrain is a for- happy couple left on the early tram for a Co.. Toronto, Ont, The chairman remarked that to Water
toer attorney-general for the province. 1 trip to American citie». *

fell forty feet into

the hold of a steamer

---------- 1
John Lynch of Carleton is Injured 

in Montreal.

city.

STONES, PINS AND IRON
COMPRISED HIS DIET

Remarkable •‘Human Ostrich” 
Among Patients in Edinburgh 
Infirmary.

TORONTO GAMBLING 
HOUSES ARE RAIDED

WAS ONCE PROSPEROUS
BUT NOW PENNILESS

detectivesToronto, Sept. 29.-Eighteen 
with thirty-three recruits to aid them, 
raided ten alleged bookmakers, and ar
rested two women and twenty-one men
at noon today. .... . ,

For three weeks the detective depart
ment haa been gathering information, 
which resulted in the raid. Five out Of 
the nine places raided, according to the 
police, have been raided before at variou» 
times. Most of them arrested secured 
bail.

G. Irving Lament Was Begging 
the Price of a Meal When Ar-

I rested for Embezzlement.
‘ ii __________

iJohn Lynch, of Carleton, while working 
„ _uc u/uic^FV CANinWirH ” on the Allan Liner Hesperian in Montreal 
*f THE WHISKEY SAINDWILn on Monday morning, fell forty feet into

Edinburgh, Sept. 29.—A remarkable .nnciOCHU 1I4DAU* the hold and narrowly escaped death,
tare Angelas. Sept. 30.—Ragged and pennl- Jg under treatment in the Edinburgh ArrtAKi I IN ALAD/VVIA He was climbing the ladder to the deck

less, G Irving Lament, formerly a prosper- j ln{irmary. In June, a young post- m-The di-triton- and was struck by a sling of hay and

—o,ar^ ré^ sW
, nniiceman for money to touy a meal while ^ d after his removal to priaon, prohlbjtion state of Alabama. The discovery . urrie(j t0 his aid and he was taken to

Los Angeles and will be arraigned upon com- , t then twenty-four iron pins each ham Jall> the loaf h»vlng cleverly concealto jured
ofaint of Robert Berry, a real estate dealer abo’ut two inche« long, a cons.derab c between the layers of bread a tiny bottle
P Since August 12 Lament has been a fugi-1 number of Btones, pieces of iron and bits
live in *«ta«, rtne afterjtta «“od.^^ R, # water jug which he smashedWhen
Sright 'train into San Diego, arriving three he told the prison officials what he had 
tre,g done, they disbelieved him, but on being

taken to the infirmary, the various ar
ticles were located by an X-ray photo-

rillPFD 8 A*consultation was held by the doctors,

O D N S HOURS but it was deemed advisable not to per-
h rd 0̂n«gTr»nWa^^ £°l™e patient is still confined to bed, 

rsrS’Vxtractor R never burns, leavesnoscar tbougb apparently quite well and nor- rontafnsnoMWs^hartarosbecausecomposed ma] gm cvery respect, notwithstanding 
onlT °rnre Lulrgànteed d Sold by all druggists bi, extraordinary experience. In the 
m'botoea^Btiusesubstitutes. _ infirmary he » known as the human
PUTNAM'S PAINLESS ostrich.

CORN EXTRACTOR

Heart Palpitation Cured
Just like purgatory to be startled out 

of a sound sleep by the thumping of your 
heart. Don’t be scared, it’s only the result 
of acute indigestion which two drops o| 
Nerviline cures instantly. Heaps of 
worry and sickness saved by keeping 
Nerviline handy. For stomach and bowel 
troubles i*s a wonder Worker In sick 
headaches and minor ills, no doctor cân 
give better advice than just Nerviline.’’ 
For general family use a 25c. bottle of 
Nerviline is the best; try it for any ache 

bruise and you’ll never use aaj*

°fAWfuHher investigation revealed the fact 
that the whiskey sandwich In being sold in 
large quantities ell over the state. It is 
reported that in many placée lunch counters 
are being operated for the express purpose 
of relieving the thirst of patrons. The sand
wich containing the whiskey seems to be the 
one article on the bill of fare in these places 
for which there are any calls.

WEDDINGS
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THE EVE KING TIMES, ST.JOHN, N. B. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1908.8
The largest Betel! Distributor* et Ladles 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Proviso*.

THIS EVENING THE NEWS AND VIEWS 
* Of THE CAMPAIGN

P0WL1NS BROS.,
A Complete Showing of

New Fall Dress Goods

“The Choir Singer” at the Opera House.
Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Public meeting in St. Mary’s church 

school-room at 8 o’clock in connection 
with the Laymen’s Missionary Movement.

Band Concert in King Square.
Lecture in St. Andrew’s church by Rev. 

Dr. Pringle; subject : “Lessons from the 
Trail.”

Vaudeville, pictures and songs at the 
Princess.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Palace, Weqj. End.

Liberal workers meet in various wards.

&/>e Right Goods
,

At The Right PricesThe Fredericton Herald says of the sit
uation in Westmoreland:—“Mr. Emmer- 
son’s friends are claiming a majority of 
1,600 for him, and the figure does not 
seem unreasonable.” ,

The Sydney Record says:—“Some Con
servative authorities are claiming that the ! 
eighteen counties of Nova Scotia will send 
a supporter, of Borden and Foster to Ot
tawa. Is this a threat that they will put 
a Bayne in every constituency?”

Liberals of Lonisburg have organized 
the N. J. Gillie Club with ISO members.
The Sydney Record’s Lonisburg corres- 

: pondent predicts the biggest Liberal ma-.
! jority~ever known in that town: j

Twelve Liberal clubs have been formed !
St. John Street Railway service to Sea- in Cape Breton. They are the Fielding 

side Park will be discontinued after to- ciut> and Ward Five" Liberal Club, of1 
day- Sydney, the Murray ' Club and Ward I

Three; Club of Glace Bay, the Laurier Club 
The Algonquins will practice on the | of New Aberdeen, the. Johhçtoh Club of 

Shamrock grounds this evening from 5 to ■ Bridgeport,the Kendall Club of" Dominion,
7 o’clock. i • / - the N. L. MacKey Clttb of Reserve, the

Kendall Club of Dominion No. 4j the 3.
F. Pearson Club, of Port Mduien and the 
N. J. Gillis Clnb of Lonisburg.

The Moral and Social Reform League 
of Charlottetown hive decitrea to engage 
in the work of electoral reform, and to 
that end have decided to hold meetings,

, . ... , .... circulate literature, employ 'détectives toA^ great many complaints and applica- teITet out' election malefactors and prose- 
t.ons for rebates m. water assessment will cutc y, wben iadght, an draise a fund 
be dealt with at the regular monthlymeet- j of $lj500'to . foi. % 
mg of the water and sewerage board this There conét,tncnciés in which â
venmg‘ __________ ' elections will be held later tffim the gen-

are

You have often bearo of prices as low as ours, but it is a very rare occasion 
when you find merchandise at these prices of such extremely high quality. 
Take a look at our handsome

Our Stock of Black and Colored Dress Goods is now com
plete, comprising all the latest weaves and colorings, Vene
tians, Broadcloths, Panamas, Poplins, Taffetas, Shadow 
Stripes, Serges, Cheviots and Striped Suitings in two and 
three tone effects. j} "*L.

; i!-

Venetian Cloths, all new colorings at 55c, 60c, 75c, 85oj$l.0t), 
1.10, 1.25 yard. . " \

Broadcloth, made from the best quality of wool, all colors,$1.50 yd
Cheviots, an excellent wearing fabric for costumes, all colors, $1.00, 

l .25 yard.
Suiting's, in two and three tone effects, heavy make, all the latest 

shaded stripes, very stylish for suits at 75c, 90c and $1.25 yard.
NecBwear in every variety, We are receiving daily shipments of 

Ladies’ Neckwear, all tire latest Novelties. Gibson Collars in Silk, 
Chiffon, Lace and Lawn, also Embroidered Linen Collars and all 
colors and styles of Ladies’ Bows.

*

Fall Suits, 7.98, 8.48, 9.98»

No matter how much or how little you wish to pay for clothes, your examina
tion of these values will convince you that the goods and prices arc RIGHT.

Our, Men’s and Women*» Shcres at $2.48
*

are urimatchable anywhere at $3.00. Visit Pidgeon’s North End Store and 
be fitted out wi h the best wearables at the smallest cost

LATE LOCALS;
■

1
i

!■
*.

V

:: t:" •
Mrs. James Robertson and- family wish 

to thank the members of the fire depart
ment and other friends for the kind sym
pathy expressed in their recent bereave
ment.

C‘-
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

i

Dowling' Brothers V95 end ICI King Street ,, Fair anil Winter Cloths for W and Children’s Coats* ’ eral election on October 2IK Thèse
Yesterday s ram has had little effect Chicoutimi-Skguenay and Gaepe, two in

in improving condition* oh the river, as ; r- • - ................ . — - -- - '
the rise is not noticed to any extent. Re
ports are that much . more rain will be tine

territory .
probably before December, much time be
ing required to post the notices and for- 

The lecture to Be give» in St. Andrew’s ward the papers. lit the other constituen
cies the date is left 'to the returning offi
cers. " ' "■ • = -■ :.

" • '■ ■ ' ' . .1

SOME Quebec : Comox-Atlin, Kootenay and Yale-1 
Cariboo, three in British Columbia : and 
«ne in the Yukon. . I» thelast, mentioned 

tory’ thé election Will net take ■ place |
Mixed Tweeds in Greys, Greens, Blues, Browns, Reds, etc. from $1.00 
yhi ûpt Plain Freizé Cloth good and comfortable in Black, Brown, Green 
and Navy 54 inches wide, all wool at 90c yard. Beaver Goths in Brown, 
Blues, Green and Black at $1.75 and 2.50 yard. Blanket Goths in Red and 

.Navy. Scarlet Gotti the real Soldier* Red, nice heavy weight, aB wool, won’t 
need any lining, only $1.75 yard.

required yet to help matters in this re
gard.

> :

I Presbyterian church this evening by Rev. 
Dr. Pringle on life in the Yukon, promis
es to be very interesting. The subject 
of the lecture will be “Lessons of the 
Trail.” :

A ■ 3iÎT'
■■■ " ...

SOON
ii ’k.
•Ut .'-.-Ua.

* >
POLICE COURT
. - - ■: ■- i .

i, . V

>rii
* . -a-.

A meeting of men interested in the 
Laymen’s Missionary ; Movement will be 
held in St. Mary’s school house this ev
ening. Addresses will be* delivered by 
W. C. Cross, R. T. Haye's a»d others, and 
there will be a musical programme.

Hon. H. R. Etnmerson, M.P., came in 
from Boston at noon, enrpute to his home 
in Dorchester. Aske<| as to, the fight in 
Westmorland he said that he had beén 
in Boston for some days and had "not been 
campaigning, but he was not worrying 
much a* to the result.

I

!--'.=^=.....,1 .1.11
■ H* y

R OBE RT STRAIN COMPANY
Several West Side Boys faced, 

thé Magistrate this Morning.■>
/:Y - ' - • - ” '• tit j.>. fi-

-n r % i ' >• •r. . V. •• >-4

You will be wanting a Heavy Soled Walking 
Shoe

**** * 27 àttd SO Charlotte Street rThe only prisoner,,op the, bench this 
morning - was Henry Gornrym, a dishev
elled looking, individual, who was charged 
with, drunkenness and violently resisting

man Crawford "testified that late; 
last night German , and Edward Riley 
were both intoxicated in the lane leading 
to the Thistle curling rink, off Cliff 

I street, wben he attempted to pacify them 
There will be a large attendance of j and ordered the men to depart, Gorman

New Brunswick students at Acadia Col- struck him 1 on t the eye. The latter was
immediately taken . .into cuatody, but it
was Only through the co-operation of
Policeman Steeves, who was surbmoned,
that the refractory drunks could be lodg
ed in a cell. Officer Crawford’s coun
tenance betrayed mark# of the conflict, 
hie - eye being swollen and colored and 
Iris neck and. face scratched. Gorman al- 
so succeeded in sinking his teeth info the1
offionr's right ear. . , ", "l % ... Perfect fit guaranteed as well as a

He was remanded to jail, after being
informed that,he was.liable to one year: ____ __ •

? AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE
, It—15 tiharlotte Street. St. John.

O’Leary, all, denied that they were meü-jE________ t. , - . . g,. "____ ,_________  •
hers of the disordeijy. crowd that fre- j

3* aSr-SSESa!

I

WE HAVE THEM ,i»C i i*
■■ : U
*the non 

Police
s* * »

s$gho have Seen them: açe 
Enthusiastic over them. They are a Women’s 
Genuine Velour Calf Oxford Tie Goodyear 
Welt* Military Heels, with an extra heavy 
sole, in fact a very heavy sole, worn with a 
pair of

5 }•; SOT*and the wo! • .-.1 -

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFERING\ '•a.1' H*',
'

Two hundred Men’s Suits made from fine all wool Tweeds to be sold at 
prices that are only about one half their value. ;lege» Wolfville, N. 6., this season.

The following left this morning on the 
Prince Rupert: Stockwell Finn's, Williard 
McIntyre, Gordon McIntyre, Ernest Bak
er, Clifford Wilson, George Keirstead, 
Percy Everett, Miss Ollie Sipprefl and 
Mis Gertrude Jones. Also front St. Ste
phen Frederick Goucher afld from Frede
ricton," Holly Lounhburg. ' •r '

* è *9 *■ J j " ; ■ i
At a meeting of the St.. John county 

branch of the N. B. Temperance Federa- < 
tion last evening, the oonunittee that ha* 
chafge of circulating ' petitions for pro
hibition, which will be -presented to the 
goèéfmnent in the near future, reported 
that they had visited manÿ of the pastors 
<>f the different churches and were confid
ent the petition* were being largely sign
ed. Encouraging reports from other 
parts of the province wèfé received. A 
Committee was appointed to solicit funds 
to carry on the work throughout- the pro
vince.

Special Prices $5.50, 6.75, 7.50 and $8.00
WaterbuW Rising “ Special ” /

•v:

positive saving in price to all who buy here.
f :

gaiters they rfiake an ideal Autumn Outfit A , a
.

! V

WATERBURY & RISING ...,e V.. ...

Side, especially^the .junction pf Lmdn , j 
and Winslow streets, on Saturday flight, j 
and at Sergf. Roes vouched for the char- 

oÿs except ‘ Steph- 
allowed to depart

' -r:: . • .i-vifoy. , r

Union Street

Nb Souvenir China
King Street

*cter of each-61. the boys except Steph- 
éfls, the quartette wgs' fllîowed tô depart 
under a suspended fine.

Policeman GogJifle said, he dispersed a 
collection «Lboyt, numbering twelve, 
froW- three, comers on -Saturday night on 
eight ox . nine, occasions, and be believed 
all of the .boys reported to he in the 
dozen except young, Warnock. Richard 
Gallagher, who. did. not deign to notice 
the summons for his. appearance in court, 
was another of the crowd. Daring the 
night the glass in fire box 128 was brok-

e Stephens, who was given an undesir
able reputation by Sergt. Ross, said he 
left the crowd at 7 o'clock.

Warnock stated that he was not in 
the vicinity of the corners mentioned on

, . . , , Saturday night. , -------
A very quiet wedding was aolemniied at McLeod said he was with the boys on-j,

St, Lukes church this morning at Vix,jy tw0 minutes and Keleher and ,0’Leary ; 
o’clock, when Rev. R. P. McKim,. united . jen(ec| remaining longer than fifteen min- 
ifl marriage, Misa Sadie McKinnon, i uteg
youngest daughter of the late Captain Every one of the lads is employed with 
John A. McKinnon, of P. E. Island, and exception of Stephd|e, " who, Officer 
Mr. H. Ray Gregory, both of this city. Q^ne states, has not worked since last j 
The bride looked charming in a going- w;nter. ,
sway-dress of navy blue broadcloth, with Magistrate Ritchie cautioned the boys ; <
large picture hat. The large number of . obstructing1- 'the -pavement and if
wedding gifts, including silver and tut persiBtmg in frequenting corners andV—.
glass attested to the popularity of the ye gomB wholesome advice. Ste-i ^g
young couple. On their return from a pheng wlg lodged in a cell until 2 P-m- jg ,
honeymoon trip Mr. and Mrs. Gregory wben another report against him for en-.j 
will reside on Charlotte street. gaging, ifl n fistic struggle, will be fur

ther investigatéd. *
The four boys liberated were of very 

respectable appearance, and it is possible 
that Officer Gosline may have been mis
taken 1 in* the identity of disorderly 
youths.

Is Your Poor
WEDDINGSTSfye Top of the Season.

In Men's Stiff Hats
------' ■ ... . »’ * *

Just received a large ship
ment in Men’s Stiff and 
Soft Hats. The latest 
styles and shapes;

AsK for our Specialp

;

Fitted Withx Harding-Arrowsmith

A pretty botne wedding took place at 
the home of Mrs. J. E. Arrowsmith, 314 
Princess street, this city, when her daugh
ter, Mi» Helen, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Albert L. Harding of the firm of 
J. A. McMillan. The bride was gowned in 
a fawn travelling suit with hat to match, 
and received some very ' 
presents from her many friends. Æjiey left 
on a trip to American cities, <■

V- ai- ACopytftct/ 7 A
& 7v-h"

Royal Doulton 
Wedge wood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

■ r

Corbin Check & Spring ?I

*’jrjpr
VA. -r,r

If not get one at once. You 
need it For all size doors.CHAMPLAINi Gregory-McKinnana i

BRITTANNIA $2.00
55 Charlotte Street

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W. H. HAYWARD Co„ Ltd.
Anderson ® Co., 85,87. 89, 91, 93 Princes* Street t Market Square, Sl John, N.BL

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
MW

ff,Ladies’ Underwear - *Z

tttE have just opened a new and extensive liqe of LADIES’ 
W UNDERWEAR fashioned after the most approved style. 
V V YEe wish particularly to draw your attention to price of these 

goods, as they are much lower than those of our competitors.
Mercer-Holloway

This evening at 8 o’clock at the home 
of William Hollaway, 134 Adelaide street,
North End, Mr. Hollaway’s daughter,
Miss Mabel will become the wife of Napo
leon Mercer, formerly of Quebec, but now 
of this city. Rev. R. P. McKim of St.
Lukes church will officiate. Mies Maud Montreal, Sept. 30 (Special).—A feature of 
Hollaway, sister of the - bride, will act as the Iocai market to-day was the sharp ad- 
bridesmaid, and Murray McAvinn will Vance in Montreal Street. The stock sold 
support the groom. There will be about eariy jn the morning session at 186, a point 
eighty invited guests. Mr. and Mrs. Mer- j above yesterday, and advanced to 188. Son , 
cer will reside at 134 Adelaide street, advanced, selling from 123 at" the opening to 
Among the wedding gifts was a handsome ; 124i£ at the close ef the morning session, 
carving set from Mr, Mercer's fellow c p R a;so ,cored a matertaf advance, sell- 
boa rdcia in the Touraine House, and a set j ing from 1T644 up fo iriVi- New Street sold 
of silver from the proprietress Mrs. J. ; at ]s3 ,nd Rl0 &t 6-)44. Illinois Traction, pfd., 
F. Bowes. The grooms fellow employes changed hands ,t',7 ahd 87«: 
in Messrs Isaac's cigar factory presented -------------- -------------------—
him with a handsome china tea set. LIBERAL CLUB fORMED

Women’s Corset Corns, White or Grey, Long Sleeves 75c eh 
Women’s Undervests 25c, 40c, 50c, 75c each 
Women's Underdrawers 25c, 40c, 50c, 75c each 
Outside Vests and Drawers 40c and 75c each 
Combination Suits $1.35 each 
Equestrain Tights $1.00 each

I

i MONTREAL STOCKS

!.

HE LOSES HIS WITS ÆSÆ’feSfëâliÈS 
TO SAVE HIS NECK ; r£‘t. A*1_ _  ' J were appointed Cliff Atkinson, president;

...... j Joseph Woods, vice-president; Martin
Owen Sound Man Charged With ! Kelly, secretary-treasurer ; committee of

Three Harder. Will Plead In- ! 'S.“sZï*:ÆSTSÆ;

sanity as Hi. Defence.

Owen Sound, Sept. 30 (Special).—James 
Creighton, charged with the murder of his 
wife and two step-daughters, is on trial here 
for his life.
May 26th and the jury yesterday returned 
a true bill en each of the charges. The de
fence will be insanity and several alienists 
are here to give evidence.

335 Main St.; N. E.S. W. McMACKIN
’ » _____

The Boston Dental Parlors
527 MAIN STREETUSE NONE BUT

Full
START IT NOW ’

Don’t fail to get the opening chapter* 
of “The Wheel o’ Fortune,” Louis 
Tracy’s latest and best story. Those 
who have read it say that it represents 
the finest work of this popular author. 
It was started in the Evening Times last 
night.

Set of . 
Teeth r
$5.00

: Emery

Household
The murders were committed

Best $6.00 Gold Crown in Cnnadn.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c.

CHATHAM NEWSRemedy

Company’s

Remedies

up.
Bridge Work, S3 tnd $5. The newest thing in freak photography In
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, Chatham. N. B.. Sept. 30 (Speciaii.-Fiic Kgypt ls p0Blng tot photographs in cardboard 

15 cents Albert, who recently killed a man named sphinx moulds and mummy cases. A hole
Mrth^Finert ^ntU* Apart^nt.^ j .“"LceuTef ' In" a° kLwn

Canada. None but Expert* employed. ! •>" 'be North Shore. He ran hotels In Cara- j_______________________ ___________________
j quet and Sheila and bore an excellent repu- ^ ■ — - ■
! Tin tell hraXdurlng last night and has | CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
j had a good effect on the forest fires. The! 

ground was so dry. however, that this will 
only be a 
follows-

f

CONSULTATION FISH
Office heure, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cars pae our door every five minute*.
(Too Late for ClasaiBeatlon.)I iDr, J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor temporary atop unless more rain . -rvLAT TO LET, 7 "ROOMS.

X street Good locality.
33 KENNEDY 
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Decorative Problems
". • f - ;

Arc Easily Solved in our Upholstery ; Department

Lately to hand, the right Curtains for effective use in Halls, Bay- 
Windows, Cosy Corners and in Dens, Under fret work, Over- 
Folding Doors, tic. A complete line of distinctive designs in 
Curtains, iapesSy Goods, Plain Linen Velours and Soft Re-1 
versible Silks that add a touch of refinement and elegance to 
any home. Mercerized Tapestry Goods that look fully as well 
as imported silk, yet are sold at one-quarter the price.

Reman Stripe Conch Covers Price $1.30 
to $2,40 each.

Baffdad and Turkish Couch Covers 
Price $3.10 to $7.75 each.

Tapestry Portieres All colors. Prices from 
$2.75 to $15.00 a pair

Silk Portiers very beautiful. Prices from 
$15 to $25 a pair

Art Silks in many New Colors for Mantle 
Drapes. Piano Drapes and Screens. Prices from 
75c to $L25 aynrk

Plain Linen Velours very rich for Portieres, 
Cover* and all kinds of Draperies. In leading colors
Price $L40 yard.

Mercerized Tapestry Goods Reversible and 
Unfadable. For Door and Window Hangings.
Price $L09 to $L40 yard.

Roman Stripe Tapestry Reversible for Por
tieres,Dens and Cosy Corners. Price 65c yard.

Tapestry in Turkish Designs and colorings 
Splendid for Couch Covers and Dens. Price $135 
and $1.50 yard.

Reversible Drapery Silks Double width for 
Fret-work and Bay-window Drapes. Price $155 
and $1.65 yard.

(HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT)

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns for October

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
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